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Sponsors fear loss o f federal funds

Landowners hold up watershed

THERE ARE Welcome Wagons, welcom e p a rtie s  and  even w elcom e m en to 
greet newcomers as they enter the city lim its. The P a m p a  News ex tends its 
welcome, also, to all new city residents.

(S taff photo by G ary  C lark)

Vaccination clinic next week

Rabies tests return negative

By MELANIE .MILLER 
Of The Pampa News

It s been on the drawing boards for over 15 years and 
even has federal funds waiting to make it active But 
unless Gray County landowners sign easements soon, 
the Red Deer Creek watershed project may wash 
away

The project, approved in 1976 by Congress with a $2.5 
million appropriation, could be cut from the federal 
budget, meeting the knife like many other projects 
have in past cost-cutting years

Lee McDonald, supervisor of the Gray County Soil 
and Water Conservation Service, is worried that 
Congress, having begun its 1980 fiscal year Oct. 1. will 
kill the Red Deer Creek project simply because it snot 
active

Congress has been known to cut funds at other 
watershed locations simply because they weren't 
active. McDonald said 'We re running scared.

It took us 15 years or so in getting the project to the 
funding state. ' he said If we lose the funds, it'll be a 
hard battle to get them back — even with the 
easement s secured

The watershed encompasses parts of Gray. Roberts 
and Hemphill counties and covers 211.840 acres — 
about 50 miles At Its widest point, the project stretches 
ten miles Fhere are 20 planned dam sites along the 
watershed, including seven in Gray, nine in Roberts 
and four in Hemphill counties.

All the casements — which are right of ways for the 
building of watersheds — have been secured in Roberts 
and Hemphill counties The major obstacle lies with 
Gray County, where none of the .seven easements

required have been secured
Part of the problem. McDonald says, is that some of 

the landowners worry that public recreation areas 
might someday be built where the dams are. although 
they have been assured the land will always remain 
private property

"The only thing they'll be out on is the actual 
maintenance of the dam and the spillway." he said. 
"The individual counties would handle that."

But W B Jackson looks at the watershed project 
differently. Jackson owns three sections of land north 
of Pampa and two of the proposed dam sites involve a 
portion of his property

"I think the general idea of the watershed — for 
erosion control — is good." Jackson says. "But I don't 
want to see the dam site made into a public recreation 
area."

He adds that the SCS has so fdr refused to a 
.statement he wants in his easement that the land "will 
never be taken for public recreation and will never be 
condemned for public recreation due to any direct or 
indirect cause of the easements."

"If they'd put that one statement in. I'd sign the 
casement — but they've refused to do that." Jackson 
said "All trends in the past have been to make these 
watershed areas into public recreation sites. "

Another reason Jackson doesn't want to sign an 
casement is because of an ongoing controversy with 
the Santa Fe Railroad over possible inundation 
damages

The railroad wants money from the county — 
approximately $78.000. at one time — to protect or 
adjust their "level of protection" due to water from the

dams Ed Smith, area engineer for Santa Fe. says the 
company's main concern is with "not having the^ 
inundate under our embankment"

Santa Fe claims they would have to rip up some of 
> their tracks, located on a Gray County watershed site, 

to protect against possible f i t t i n g  of (heir 
embankments The money they seek would be the 
amount it would cost them to repair the tracks. The last 
figure Santa Fe proposed was $9.470. suggested by 
letter in March. 1971

However. Smith says the company nasn't heard 
anything on the project or on the settlement in quite 
some time

Jack.son says once the farmers heard about the 
proposed settlement with Santa Fe. they were mad.

"We were ready to get the easementsand then Sami 
Fe decided they wanted big bucks." hesaid "Weil, the 
county would have to pay them and that cost would go 
tothe taxpayers

"As long as Santa Fe gets a rip off on the county, 
we re (the landowners) not doing anything. Jackson 
said "The farmers are getting their grass covered up 
and they haven't said anything about getting coumy 
money for their land Besides, the watershed will save 
the railroad a lot of money in flood protection "

Jackson adds that he's not interested n  getting 
money for his land

' The* land was bought by my family in 1898 — we got 
two sections of land out there for $3 per acre then,— but 
I don't want money for n\y land and I don't warn a part 
right in the middle of my property to become a public 
recreation area." hesaid. "But 1 also don't warn Santa 
Fe to get money either — that idea is unreasonable."

The test results for rabies on the skunk and dog 
heads sent in by the City Health Department 
recenily came back negative, a health official 
stated Friday
• Elmer Young of the City Health Department 
said the four skunk heads showed no signs of 
rabies infection The head of the Irish Setter 
which had been in a fight with a rabid skunk also 
came back negative

The State Department of Health used a 
ilouresceni antibody rabies test on the brain 
tissues of I he animals.

Young said it was unusual for four skunks to be 
tested without one showing signs of rabies. He 
commented. According to the State Health 
Department, about 48 percent of tests run on 
skunks come back rabid
* It's still a good idea to get yixir pets 
vaccinated. ' he added

In thal light. Pampa veterinarians are once 
again offering a rabies clinic to city pet owners 
Set for Oct 13 and 14. the animal doctors will be 
open from 1 30 to 5 p m both days and offer a 
.special price for rabies and distemper shots

Rabies shots will cost $5. while the five-in-one 
distemper shots will be offered at $11.50. Drs 
Kenneth Royse. Ronald P Hendrick and M W. 
Home are Pampa s three veterianarians

Dr Royse. consulting veterinarian. for the 
City, said Friday that the negative test results 
were not conclusive He said a variable 
incubation period for the disease, which can be a 
lew days or as much as nine months in extreme 
cases, makes it difficult to get a totally accurate 
test

"The really good thing about this is someone 
was sharp enough to call authorities when they 
saw the dog and skunk fighting and prevented a 
possible out break, hesaid 

He further explained if the animals had not 
been seen, or had been left alone, the dog and the 
.skunk could have infected many more animals. 
cau.sing a snowball effect which would have been 
extremely difficult to stop 

'Po really control rabies, he said, the World 
Health Organizai ion recommends vaccination of 
70 percent of a town's pet population.

Armed man arrested before popéis arrival
WASHl.NGTON (APi -  A 

m a n  c a r r y i n g  t h r e e  
semi-automatic handguns and 
s e v e r a l  m a g a z in e s  of 
am m unition was arrested  
.Saturday across the street from 
the While House about 30 
IViinules before Pope John Paul 
II was scheduled to arrive 
there. U S Park Police said 

Park Police Maj James

l.ind.sav said there was no 
struggle when the man was 
picked up in Lafayette Park, 
across Pennsylvania Avenue 
from the cxi*cutive mansion, as 
a crowd of several thousand 
gathered to meet the pope 

Police said the man identified 
himself as Timothy Robert 
Burgess. 36. of Gainesville. 
Fla . and said he was an

architectural draftsman 
He was taken to a Park Police 

district station, where he was 
bcKikisi on charges of carrying a
dead ly  w eapon, a gun: 
possession of a prohibited
weapon, gun. carrying a deadly 
weapon, knife, possession of
unregistered ammunition; and 
po.s.session of marijuana

PEDDLING PAPERS can really m ake your " d o g s"  
tired, as this pooch in Dickinson, N.D., found out. 
After accompanying his m aster to the end of his 
route. Butch sometimes gets a lift back hom e in the 
empty Dickinson Press bag.

(AP L aserpho to )

By order o f governor

DPS responsible for 
service in emergencies

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of The Pampa News 

Third of a series
The Department of Public Service's third 

major program is the Disaster and Emergency 
Services division

This division is the shared responsibility of 
several DPS elements

The DPS director, by order of the governor, 
heads the Governor's Division of Disaster 
Emergency Services. This falls under the 
department for administrative purposes

The administrative department is responsible 
for overall disaster planning and coordination in 
Texas and teaching emergency techniques to 
local officials. It also allocates Federal relief 
funds, and operates the State Emergency 
Operating Center at DPS headquarters

Manpower is provided by the Criminal Law 
and Traffic l.^w Enforcement Divisions to help 
local law enforcem ent agencies during 
emergencies

The Communication's Service of the DPS 
o p e r a t e s  a s t a t e w i d e  em erg en cy  
communications and warning program Field 
cadio .stations may be supplemented by a special 
Tvibilccommand post

Each district commander of the Highway 
P atro l is a lso  responsible for overall

c(X)rdinalion of s ta te  d isaster relief in his own 
area

Vital staff support, essential in the proper 
di.scharging of the dpartment's enià’gency 
programs, is provided by the Administrative 
Division Chief Jim Morris heads several staff 
divisions with definite responsibilities.

Other smaller, but indispensable, branches of 
the Department of Public Safety include the 
Personnel and Staff Services, which handles a 
wide range of duties including housekeeping in 
the entire headquarters complex The statistical 
services division.the central personnel office, the 
departmental printing and supply services and 
the departmental radio and automotive shops 
arc other small branches of the DPS.

This branch also operates the DPS Law 
hiiforcement Academy in Austin. All types of 
law enforcement classes at the academy are 
offered for both DPS and local law enforcemetR 
personnel

The academy, which was expanded in 1973. is 
the '^ 'ond  best equipped police (raining facility 
in the United States

Beginning cadets receive more than 800 hours 
of instruction over an 18-week penod A wide 
range of subjects are taught. Upon graduation, 
the cadets a re  assigned to one of the 
department s uniformed services

What's inside

Weather
Today's forecast calls for clear skies, with a w arm  a fte rn o o n  and mild 

.evening temperatures. The high today will be in the  upper e ig h tie s . Low 
•tonight will be near 50 degrees. Winds will be light and v a ria b le , ran g in g  from 
the south to southwest at 5 to 10 miles per hour
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Gospel meetings in Lvfors this week
LEFORS -  The Church of Christ in Lefors is ho ld ing  gospel m eetings 

throughout the week featuring evangelist Jim  m y J iv id e n  of A bilene
Nij^tly meetings are set for 7:30 M onday th ro u g h  F r id a y , and 10 a m 

sessioraareschecRiled Tuesday through F rid ay .
The church is located at 215 E. 3rd St. in Lefors. D eacon R aym ond  G ossett 

invites all interested persons to attend the m e e tin g .
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KUNG FU, ANYONE? Coby H arris (le ft 1 and C orneliu s L a n d e rs  practice the finer points of the m artia l a r t  a f te r  school.
(S taff phbto  by G ary  C lark m
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TO BE AN tVEN BEHE« fU C E  TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Tkit newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourogeethers to 
tee its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself artd oil he possesses can he develop to hit utmost capobilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life aitd property 
artd secure more freedom and keep it for themselvet oftd others.

To diuharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and opply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Fampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Draw'er 3I9B, Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed artd 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any ^itorials 
originated by The News artd appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

The other side of tax*eutting
D uring th e  la s t  c o n g r e s s io n a l  e le c t io n s  R e p u b l ic a n s  p la c e d  th e ir  

hopes on th e  id ea  of a m a s s iv e  t a x  c u t T h e  p a r ty  w on a few new 
seats , but th e re  w as  no in d ic a t io n  th a t  th e  p u b lic  in g e n e ra l  w as 
very ex c ited  a b o u t its  p r o p o s a l ,  th i s  in th e  w a k e  of th e  a n ti- ta x  tid e  
which se e m e d  to  be s w e e p in g  th e  c o u n t r y  a f t e r  th e  m a s s iv e  v ic to ry  
of P ro p o sitio n  13 e a r l i e r  t h a t  y e a r  

Rep. Ja c k  K e m p  is th e  c o - a u th o r  of th e  K e m p -R o th  b ill, w hich 
deta iled  th e  R e p u b lic a n  ta x  c u t  p la n  T o d a y  K e m p  is  s till c a llin g  
for a ma;>sive ta x  c u t a n d  he is  s t i l l  g e t t in g  th e  s a m e  lu k e w a rm  
response W h y ’

The .New Y ork  c o n g r e s s m a n  is a v e ry  e n e r g e t i c  s p e a k e r  an d , a t  
first g lan ce , h a s  la tc h e d  o n to  w h a t  sh o u ld  be a v e ry  a t t r a c t iv e  issue  
— cu ttin g  ta x e s  H is p r o p o s a l  fo r  a 30 p e r c e n t  a c ro s s - th e -b o a rd  tax  
cut is  b ased  on th e  e c o n o m ic  c a lc u la t io n s  of a U n iv e rs ity  of 
Southern  C a lifo rn ia  e c o n o m  is t n a m e d  A r th u r  L a f fe r . L a ffe r , using  

, c h a r ts  and  e c o n o m ic  s t a t i s t i c s ,  p o in ts  to  th e  f a c t  th a t  ta x a tio n  has 
a lread y  gone fa r b e y o n d  th e  p o in t  of d im in is h in g  r e tu r n s .  L affe r 
c la im s, w ith  th e  u se  of h is  f a m o u s  c u r v e ,  th a t  th e  g o v e rn m e n t 
would a c tu a lly  r e c e iv e  m o re  r e v e n u e  if it c u t  ta x e s  So K em p 
s tre sse s  th a t  we c a n  h a v e  a ta x  c u t  w ith o u t c u t t in g  g o v e rn m e n t 
p ro g ra m s He e v e n  g o es  b e y o n d  t h a t .  K e m p  p ro p o s e s  a n u m b e r  of 
new sp en d in g  p ro p o s a ls  w h ic h  w o u ld  be f in a n c e d  fro m  th e  ‘ n e w "  
revenue  the g o v e rn m e n t  w o u ld  be g e t t in g  by c u t t in g  ta x e s .

K em p d en ied  on th e s e  p a g e s  y e s t e r d a y  th a t  h is  is a you can  
have your c a k e  a n d  e a t  it to o  " a p p r o a c h  to  c u t t in g  ta x e s . It is, 
how ever, c le a r  th a t  in th e  la s t  e le c t io n  m a n y  p eo p le  v iew ed  th è  
propositi as  so m e  k in d  of a s o m e th in g - fo r -n o th in g  sc h e m e . No 
popular g ro u n d sw e ll  e m e r g e d ,  m u c h  to  th e  R e p u b l ic a n s ' d ism a y .

"To u n d e rs ta n d  w hy th e r e  is  a d i s t in c t  la c k  of e n th u s ia s m  for 
K em p s p ro p o sa l it is  im p o r t a n t  to  c o n t r a s t  h is  a p p ro a c h  w ith  th a t  
of the n a tio n  s m o s t c e l e b r a t e d  t a x - c u t t e r .  H o w a rd  J a r v is ,  ^ p th  
have bold new  a p p r o a c h e s  to  ta x - c u t t in g  Y e t th e re  is a m a jo r  
d ifference  b e tw e e n  th e  tw o  It is h a r d  to  r e c a l l  J a r v i s  e v e r  
m ention ing  an y  new  s p e n d in g  p ro p o s a ls *  J a r v i s  d id  no t h ed g e  w hen 
expla in ing  th e  p u rp o s e  o f h is  a c t iv i ty .  H e w a s  ou t to  c u t w hat he 
called  w aste  in g o v e r n m e n t .  C u t t in g  t a x e s  w a s  a m e a n s  to  th a t  end.

K em p, on th e  o th e r  h a n d ,  s t r e s s e s  th a t  he w a n ts  to  m a x im iz e  the 
revenue of th e  g o v e r n m e n t  by  d e c r e a s in g  ta x e s .  W h e re a s  J a r v is  
spoke in m a rk e d ly  a n t i s t a t i s t  r h e to r i c .  K e m p  a t t e m p ts  to  a t t r a c t  
both those  w ho view th e  g o v e r n m e n t  a s  f r ie n d  a n d  th o se  w ho look a t 
it a s  en em y . A lth o u g h  J a r v i s  s e e m e d  to  e x c lu d e  s e g m e n ts  of the 
population  from  h is  r a n k s  — th o s e  w h o  w a n t  m o re  g o v e rn m e n t 
serv ices  — h is p ro p o s a l  g a in e d  m u c h  w id e r  s u p p o r t  th a n  th e  one 
based  on the  Kern p id ea

The A m e ric a n  p u b lic ,  we s u s p e c t ,  is  r e a d y  to  c u t the  size of 
g o v ern m en t. P e o p le  w a n t t h e i r  t a x e s  c u t .  b u t m o re  th a n  th a t  th ey  
iSee th a t g o v e rn m e n t  is h a v in g  a n e g a t iv e  e f fe c t  on o u r soc ie ty . 
J a rv is , a s  an  o u ts id e r ,  w a s  a b le  to  a t t a c k  g o v e rn m e n t  itse lf  in a 
way K em p c a n n o t o r w ill n o t do . C a l i f o r n ia n s  w e re  not only 
ex p ressin g  th e ir  d e s ir e  to c u t t a x e s  w h e n  th e y  v o te d  fo r P ro p o s itio n  
13. they  w ere  e x p r e s s in g  a d e s i r e  to c u t th e  w a s te  a n d  th e  size of the  
govern m en t

We su p p o rt th e  id ea  of c u t t in g  t a x e s  w h e n e v e r  a n d  h o w e v e r it can  
be done P'or th is  r e a s o n  w e fe e l R e p  K e m p 's  p ro p o sa l, an d  all 
o ther ta x  cu t p ro p o s a ls ,  d e s e r v e s  c o n s id e r a t io n  H o w e v e r , ta x  c u ts  
should be a c c o m p a n ie d  by s p e n d in g  c u ts .  W h e th e r  K em p  is r ig h t, 
and we th in k  he is . t h a t  a l a r g e  ta x  c u t  w o u ld  s t im u la te  th e  
econom y an d  r e s u l t  in g r e a t  o v e r a l l  ta x  r e v e n u e s  is i r r e le v a n t .  T h is 
m oney w ould be e v e n  m o re  p r o d u c t iv e  g o in g  in to  th e  p r iv a te  
sector.

One of the a r g u m e n ts  b e in g  u s e d  a g a in s t  th e  K e m p  ta x  cu t idea 
by the W hite H ouse  is th a t  s u c h  a m a s s iv e  ta x  c u t  w o u ld  r isk  h ig h e r 
inflation . T h e re  is a w ay  to  h a v e  th e  ta x  c u t w ith o u t r isk in g  
inflation  T he a n s w e r  is to  c u t s p e n d in g  a s  you  c u t ta x e s .  K em p 
suggested  in h is  in te rv ie w  w ith  T h e  R e g i s te r  th a t  g o v e rn m e n t 
p ro g ra m s a r e  b a s e d  on s o c ie ta l  n e e d s  H e c o n c e d e d  th o se  n eed s  
would be le ss  in a g ro w in g  e c o n o m y :  a ta x  c u t. he  s a id , w ould 
s tim u la te  the  e c o n o m y  If he b e l ie v e s  w h a t ho is sa y in g  he shou ld  
be w illing to  c u t s p e n d in g  p r o g r a m s  a s  he  c u ts  t a x e s .  A fte r a ll. 
those so c ie ta l n e e d s  w ill no lo n g e r  e x is t  

C utting  g o v e rn m e n t  is m u c h  m o re  d if f ic u l t  fo r a p o litic ia n  th a n  
cu tting  ta x e s .  F o r  th o s e  w ho r e a l ly  w a n t  to  c u t t a x e s ,  w ith o u t the  
risk of h ig h e r  in f la t io n , a s im u l ta n e o u s  c u t in s p e n d in g  is th e  only  
thing th a t m a k e s  s e n s e

Looking back
IM4

An even tlS.OOO was reported collected 
for the United Fund today, approximately 
to percent of the MS.ISO goal

Mast chest X-ray examinations began at 
the American Legion and VFW halls. The 
X-rays are being made in cooperation with 
the state Health Department, which is 
furnishing the mobil unit 

19M
The 1904 Traffic Count today stood at 474 

accidents and 109 injuries; however, out of 
that amount of accidents, only one traffic 
related death was reported in l^m pa

S e n a to r  R a lp h  Y a rb o ro u g h , 
campaigning for re - election, spoke in 
Pampa today making a vitriolic attack 
upon his Republican opponent George Bush 
and Panhandle and Top O' Texas 
newspapers

I««
Don |.ano. a local attorney, was elected

A people and a problem
By Doa Graff

There are more than three million of 
them — how many more no one knows No 
census has ever been taken, none is really 
possible under the cirumstances of their 
exutence i

They are scattered  throughout the 
Mideast

They include some of the best and 
bnghtest of the Arab world, educated and 
skilled individuals essential to the 
econom ies and governm ents of a 
half-dozen countries, none of which they 
can call their own

They also include multitudes trapped in 
the squalor of refugee camps, many unto 
the second and third generations ITie 
United .Nations, which coordinates 
intemattonal assistance, estimates some 
1 7 million are receiving aid

They arc the Palestinians, the major 
obstacle to every effort to reach a Mideast 
settlement between Arab and Israeli of the 
last quarter century but today the focus of 
what could be a major development in 
those efforts

Palestinian ' covers a lot of territory, 
and in more than the geographic sense It 
broadly describes a population either 
presently resident in. once resident in or 
tracing descent from the former Turkish 
territory that came under British rule 
following World War I as the Palestinian 
mandate

Most Palestinians are Moslems, but a 
significant minority is Christian, including

leaders of some extrem ist guerrilla 
organizations. Many have never left 
Palestine. Probably more have never seen 
it.

' The Palestinians were a people uittil 1948. 
one of the numerous subgroups of the vast 
Arab "nation". They became a problem 
that year as the k ^ s  in the war that 
established a Jewish national state in part 
of what had been Palestine. The first wave 
of refugees then poured into neighboring 
Arab states. A second followed in 1967. 
after the Six Day War in which Israel 
seized all of what had been Palestibe 

Today, more than a million and a half 
Palestinians are under Israeli jurisdiction, 
half a million in Israel proper and the rest 
in the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The next largest contingent is in Jordan, 
where they make up half the population 
There are some 400.000 in Lebanon, the 
location of the largest camps and the base 
of the most active guerrilla forces. Smaller 
communities are in Syria. Iraq. Kuwait 
and Saudi Arabia.

Their status in the host countries varies. 
They are  the strongest presence in 
Lebanon next to the Syrian army, and 
responsible in large part for that country's 
endless civil war. In super-wealthy Kuwait, 
they are a quarter of the population and 
dominate the bureaucracy, education and 
business establishments.

Only Jordan grants them citizenship, yet 
e x c lu ^  them from a major role in the 
government following the 1970 civil war in 
which King Hussein's army drove armed 
Palestinian groups out of the country 

For the first years of exile, the

Palestinians were the pawns of Arab 
governments in maneuvering against 
Israel and the West. Integration into the 
countries of refuge was discouraged. Their 
importance was as a cause, not as 
individuals.

In 1964. with the encouragement of key 
Arab governm ents, various mihfldR 
groups joined to establish the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. The campaign 
a g a in s t  I s r a e l ,  m i l i t a r i ly  and 
diplomaUcally. acquired new force. But 
tlMTe are those who would say that as 
another consequence. Arab governments 
became the pawns of the Palestinians 
These became a force in their own right 
and their cause for other Arabs something 
of a Frankenstein's monster which could no 
longer be manipulated or ignored as was 
convenient for Cairo or Damascus or 
Riyadh.

The dominant force in the P.L.O. is Al 
Fatah, which by Palestinian guerrilla 
standards ranks as fairly nuiderate It a t ' 
least exhibits a degree of political 
sophistication totally unknown to its 
terrorist partners.

A generation of exile has imposed a 
superficial unity upon Palestinians. 
Opposition to Israel has submerged all 
other interests. And differences. These 
might be expected to surface if the P.L.O. 
ever relaxed its all-or-nothing stand, 
indicating readiness to compromise. This 
is what some observers believe may be 
happening.

And as a consequence, the Palestinians, 
for a quarter of a century the obstacle, may 
now hold the key to a Mideast settlement.

/
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Resentment mounts against boat people

•by paul harvey\
From the mailbag
"How would you feel , watching our 

government and our churches and our 
charity agencies falling all over one 
another helping the boat people , while we 
Vietnam veterans who fought their war for 
them are forgotten? Betrayed, that is how 
you would feel. Betrayed by our own 
g o v e r n m e n t "  S ig n ed . W illiam  
Schwalbach. Glencoe. Ill

Any wife recognizes the husband who is 
extra nice when he has been extra naughty.

Americans generally are similarly 
transparent in our manner whearaahamed 
of some shortcoming. wV seek to 
compensate

We have c ru e l, unresolved and 
worsening social problems right here at 
home resulting in crime and depravity

unprecedented  in hum an history; 
rottenness so rancid the stench is stifling

What do we do about it? With a shining 
face and a benevolent smile we throw open 
our arms to "the boat people."

We want the world to see how truly good 
and kind and generous we really are.

But if Americans want to demonstrate 
goodness and kindness and generosity we 
should begin with our own unemployed, our 
poor, our own elderly. To neglect these 
while pretentiously embracing boatloads 
which include spies and draft-dodgers from 
Asia is conspicuously hypocritical.

And it's not nice I
America is entering a period of economic 

recession. Last month our economy failed 
to generate enough new jobs for home 
folks.

Threats to free press

president of the Pampa Chamber of 
Oommerce for the fiscal year 1909-70 at a 
meeting of ihe chamber board of directors 
today Lane will succeed George B. Cree 
Jr., whose term of office will end Oct. 30.

Children in Pampa elementary schools 
are busy this week drawing posters, to 
compete in Ihe PTA Council's Traffic 
Safety poster contest

1974
Uncle Sam slashed 112.000 from Pampa's 

quarterly revenue sharing check, which 
was received today in the ammouni of 
147.123. City Manager Mack Wofford said 
the la.st four quarterly checks had been for 
60.177 each.

New officers and directors for the 
Chamber of Commerce for fiscal year 
1974-75 will be sworn in at a dinner for 
directors and their wives at 7 p.m. tonight 
in Coronado Inn.

By Anthony Harrigan
If the radical groups in Western society 

get their way. a free press won't survive.
Fresh evidence of this comes from Great 

Britain, where the Institute For Workers' 
(Control held a conference at Nottingham 
University on "Democratic Accountability 
In The Media" The proposals approved by 
the 200 radicals in attendance would deny 
basic rights to newspaper owners and 
managers For example, the conference 
recommended the following.

1. A Press' Cooperative Development 
Agency, to provide capital for new 
piMications "under workers' control." For 
"w orkers' contro l." read socialist or 
communist

2. A National Print Ckirporation. to make 
facilities available at modest prices to 
"journals expressing minority opinions." 

In other words, taxpayers would be 
required to fund radical journals.

^  3. A P u b lic a tio n s  Distribution
Cooperative, to facilitate the distribution of 
minority publications.

4. An Advertising Revenue Board, to 
" redistribute advertising revenue more 
fairly between publications." The earnings 
of p ro sp ero u s jo u rn a ls  would be 
confiscated and redistributed on a political 
basis.

5. Anti-Monopoly Legislation under 
which "'ownership groups with more than 
15 percent of their respective markets 
should be divested." Unions of printers and 
journalists would retain their monopoly 
positions, of course.

‘6. An Open Press Authority to 
“adnunister the transfer of ownership of 
press conglomerates" to cooperatives or 
independent trusts "accountable to the

staffs of newspapers and magazines "
In addition, the conference called for a 

"right of reply" for unions criticized in the 
media

TTicse proposals aren't far-fetched in 
terms of Great Britain. Freedom of the 
press already has been seriously impaired 
in that country. Numerous wildcat strikes 
of newspaper workers, aimed at silencing 
editors critical of unions or the Left, have 
occurred in recent years. Tlte Times of 
London, one of the great newspapers of the 
free world, has been out of print for many 
months because of union harassment, 
including the cut-off of press runs. In 
Britain, union requirements are imposed 
on anyone who wants to work on the 
editorial side of a newspaper

What is happening in Britain could 
happen in the United States. America has 
no shortage of radicals who want to make 
the press subservient to union or political 
power. On several occasions, major 
newspapers in New York City havPibeen 
silenced by union coercion, including 
attacks on newspaper distributors.

On a global basis. Third World countries 
insist that Western newspapers rely on 
official accounts from their ministries of 
information These countries want the 
Western press to present favorable 
accounts of conditions in the Third World. 
Iran, under Muslim tyranny, requires that 
Western reporters have a government 
ofTicial on hand for every interview.

Wherever one looks today, one finds 
challenges to a free, responsible press. The 
advocates of state domination of life and 
the proponents of radical economic change 
are determined to turn Ihe press into an 
engine of political control.

Americans, homegrown and adopted, 
fight the wars and turn the wheels and buy 
the bonds and pay the taxes that upkeep 
our country.

D o n 't  t h e y  d e s e r v e  f i r s t  
consideration-rather than vaingloriously 
inviting hundreds of thousands more 
outsiders to claim the available jobs, free 
housing, free food, free training and 
tax-free welfare income? »

When resentment sets in. these boat 
people will be first to feel it-.

But by then they will be subsidized, 
organized and entrenched.

President Carter is a man whose roots 
have engendered genuine empathy for poor 
people.

To him to crusade for "human rights" is 
as natural an obligation as to love one's 
neighbor.

Vet being a truly "good neighbor" does 
not start with some distant hue or creed or 
clan. It starts with the guy right next door.

(Cl 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Berry's World
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This week we received numerous calls * 
about the vandalism that occurred after * 
the Borger football game, some good and 
some bad.

There is no excuse for vadalism in my * 
mind It is a senseless act. It should not be 
happen but it does.

Talking with one mother this week I got 
the impression that it was alright to * 
vandalize someone else's property if 
vandals had struck at yours first.

Two wrongs never make a right, is how I *■ 
was brought up and I think it is a very good . 
policy to live by.

Talking with some of Pampa's educators 
during the past several w ^ s  1 learned * 
that they don't think the newspaper cares 
about what goes on at our local schools. I •  
was shocked

We at the News are hoping to keep 
Pampa informed on what happens in our 
local schools whether it is jood or bad.

Wc want to work within the framework of 
the local school system to be able to better •
inform our readers. We hope those who 
have doubts about how we feel towards our 
local schools call and let us know the areas 
they think our short comings are in so we * 
miglR work to correct those problem areas.

Wc have a problem here at the News. We 
are running out of ideas of what would be of 
interest to our readers so we are asking for 
your help.

If you have an idea of what would makea 
good gallery page or an interesting story 
let us know. •

Send your idea to the News on a post card 
with attention to me.

We aren't going to promise that your idea  ̂
will be used but we want your input to get 
an idea of what you would like to see us do.

I hope that we get a better response to 
this request than we have to otheis in the 
past.

Today is the best day to start regular 
attendance at the church of your choice.

1 would like to thank Claude Combs for 
the plug he made for this column. It is a 
little late in coming but I appreciate it. 
Claude.

I would like to welcome L.D.Stratetothe * * 
staff of the News. L.D., and his wife Lois, 
became part of the News family this week « 
when he took over duties as sports editor.
L.D. comes fom the Guthrie. Okla. Daily 
Leader.

Serving tbe Top ‘0  Texw TS Ytors 
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Energy firms purchasing savings and loans
AUSTIN. Texas <APi -  The 

p r ic e  s a v in g s  and  loan 
associations m ust pay for 
money is closing in on what they 

' legally can get from borrowers. 
S a v i n g s  a n d  « L o a n  
Commissioner Alvis Vandygriff 
says ^

Yet. he told the Senate 
C om m itree  on F in a n c ia l 
Institutions on-Friday, savings 
and loans remain profitable and 
so stable that energy companies 
arc buying some of them.

The committee is studying the 
impact of the new law that 
raised the* legal ceiling on 
mortgage loan interest above 
the historic 10 percent level 

Since Aug 27. Texas has had 
a c e i l in g  th a t  f lo a ts  2 
perceixage points above the 
monthly average interest rate 
for 10-year U S Treasury notes, 
up to a maximum of 12 percent 

Vandygriff testified  that 
lenders cu rren tly  get 10’* 
percent lie said the new money

flowing into lending institutions 
now is mainly in money market 
certificaies. which bear 10.34 
percent interest this week 

Lenders have mamtained 
the>' need a spread of at leasti 
I 'l  percent between what they! 
get in interest from mortgages 
and what they must pay savers 

" I  would say that they 
tsav in g s  and  lo a n s i are  
profitable investments — no 
doubt about that. They are a 
healthy group, but it is also true

th a t th e y , a r e  ru n n in g
dangerously all the time. 
Vandygriff said 

He said an energy company 
executive told him savings and 
loans are sought as investnnenis 
“ from  th e  s ta n d p o in t of 
soundness, not profitability."

As an investment. Vandygriff 
said, savings a i^  loans are the 
“ leas t p ro f i ta b le "  of all 
financial institutions 

One hope fo r red u ced  
mortgage rates is the newly

created Texas Hobsing Agency, 
which will have aulbority to 
issue bonds and use the 
proceeds ' for home loans to 
low-and m o d era te -in co m e 
Texans

Gov. Bill Clements has not 
aipointed the nine-member 
board that will direct the 
agency but said Friday he was 
wirking on it and had seven or 
e i g h t  n a m e s  u n d e r  
consideration

Marshall says 
national accord 
to help Carter

AUSTIN. Texas (APl — Presideni Carter's "national accord" 
with business and labor to whip inflation — an agreement that 
already has aroused some ske^icism >- should help Carter's 
renomination efforts, says hissecretary of labor 

Ray Marshall told a news conference here Friday the accord 
would "have a positive effect" on Carter's bid for the 
flemocratic nomination '

"I think the president will carry Texas." hesaid.
The AFL-CIO. the United Auto Workers and the Teamsters 

joined with business and the administration in agreeing toanew 
Pay Advisory Committee, which is supposed to issue new 
anti-inflation guidelines by about Oct. 31 Labor will have five of 
the IS members on the committee.

Marshall said the 7 percent wage-price guideline issued last 
October without labor's support had worked "reasonably well" 
but lacked the ingredients of "consensusand acceptance " 

lie said the price of goods and services covered by the

guidelines — which don't include food and energy — rose by 
about 7 percent

Marshall said the administration was hewing to a middle 
course to deal with everything we could to address the specific 
cases of inflation" and would continue taking a voluntary 
approach

He said the administration would not use unemploymeni as an 
anti-inflationary tool and bragged on a new job traning 
program that uses the private sector. '

Businesses can receive direct tax credits of $3.000 the first 
year and $1.500 the second yenr for hiring persons in "targeted 
categories" and training them for jobs. Marshall said.

Marshall said it was "very hazardous'* to make economic 
predictions but said he expects energy prices to continue as a 
source of inflationary pressure. "What I expect is to get leas 
(prcssurci from other sources." he said. He said he looks for 
"continuing relief from rising food prices."

BOARDING UP FOR WINTER? No. ju st w orkm en  pu tting  doors into the 
main entrance at the Pampa Mall recently .

(S taff photo by G ary  C lark 1

Homecoming Week at PHS
Monday marks the first day of Homecoming Week for 

students at Pampa High School Spirit will fill the halls of P.H S. 
in preparation for the game Friday night against Lubbock 
Coronado, when the Harvesters will try to improve their 3-1 
record

Each student will be asked to exhibit his or her spirit every 
day of the week by participating in the various dress up days 
planned. For sports fans. Monday holds a good day in store as 
students will dress resembling their favorite sports (Sports 
Day) Old T-shirts, new T-shirts, or any other kind of T-shirt will 
be the attire for Tuesday’s Favorite T - shirt Day.

Wednesday will be quite colorful as green and gold will be the 
dominating colors in the halls of P.H.S. during Green and Gold 
Day Many will have the chance to "come as they arc" on 
Thursday during Slob Day. and last but not least, students will 
show true Harvester spirit on Friday dunng Farmer Day.

In other festivities, the 1979 - 80 Homecoming Queen will be 
crowned during the game Queen nominees are I^yla Coffee. 
Lon Rosenbach. Tina Robbins. Ann Jeffrey. Sunday Roach. 
Kendrq Kennedy and Kellye Richardson.

Concluding the week of activities and excitement, a 
Homecoming Dance will be held from 9 p.m to 1 a m. Saturday 
inSt. Vincent'sGym.

Francis trial set 
for November 26

AMARILLO. Texas (APi — 
The murder solicitation trial of 
an Amarillo clothier has been 
set for Nov 26

Kevin Francis. 33. waived 
arraignment Friday on a new. 
first-degree felony indictment 
ch arg ing  he solicited the 
murder of his partner. Prank 
Potts
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Services tomorrow
TEED, John — 1:30 p.m in Houston Local 
arrangements pending with C arm ichael-W hatley  
FW ralHom e

d»Uy record

deaths »nd funeraU
ALAN BRYAN CLOSE

SHAMROCK Funeral services for Alan Bryan Close. 20. of Rt 
2. Shamrock, will be held today at 3 00 p.m in the First Baptist 
Church of Shamri>ck with Rev Jim Scott officiating 

Burial will be in ihe Schlegel cemetery under the direction of 
Richerson Funeral Home

Burn Feb 28. 1959 at Wellington, he died at his parent's home 
west of Shamrock Friday night

Close was a 1977 graduate of Shamrock High School He 
married the Teresa Schlegel of Shamrock on Aug 12. 1977. and 
was a member of the First Baptist Church 

The fami ly requests memorials be sent to the Cancer Fund or to 
the Shamrock School Trophy Case Fund 

Survivors include his wife. Teresa Schlegel Close, of the homo, 
his parents Bryan and June Close, one sister. Laura Close; one 
brother. Bence Close: and a grandmother. Kaly Glasscock, all of 
Shamrock Other grandparents are Mr and Mrs R Earl 
Stubblefield of McLean, and one great-grandmother. Ethel Cline 
of Amanllo

JOHNTEED
HOUSTON — Funeral services for John Teed. 43. of 812 E. Friar 

Tuck. Houston, arc pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
HomeinFampa

Services will be held in Houston at 1 30 Monday afternoon 
Teed was a 1954 graduate of Fampa High School and graduated 

from the University of Texas Law School in 1960 He was a 
member of the Texas and American Bar Associations and of the 
.Methodist Church He practiced law in Houston for 19 years He 
was the son of the late Arthur M Teed, a prominent Fampa 
attorney

The family requests that memorials be made to the American 
Cancer Society

Survivors include his wife. Cynthia Ann of the home; a son. 
Arthur of Houston; two brothers: Dan of Garland, and Jerry of 
Deerfield. Ill ; and his mother. Mrs. Arthur M. Teed of Fampa.

police report
Susan Baker of 413 Hughes reported to police she had received 

harassing phone calls
A cut battery cable and the theft of $75 worth of tools from his 

1976 Ford was reported by Francis Hastella. 50. of 1006 Neel Road.
Vehicle antennas were reported missing by Roy Bresee. 32. of 

1048 Varnon. They were taken from his car park^  in front of his 
residence some time Friday night 

A juvenile male was arrested and placed in city jail for driving 
while intoxicated He was later released to his parents 

D W llito of 1009 Varnon. reported the theft of a battery from 
his vehicle parked at his residence Friday night.

Fat Arnold. 628 N. Frost, reported all the hubcaps were stolen 
from her vehicle while it was parked in front of her residence 
Friday night

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Friday's AdmUsiaas
William Gaines. 510 N 

Wells
Lisa Gentles. 1032 N 

Rus.sell
Sherrill McKinney. 1341 

IXmcan
Thomas Wallace. 404 Faul. 

White Deer
Dismissals

Robert Graham. 621 Carr 
Eldon Bedard. Jerico Rt.. 

Clarendon
Bill Roye. 1109 Willow Rd 
Marey Crocker, and baby 

boy Crocker. 507 Red Deer 
Eula Crump. 516 N Frost 
Jo c lla  Day. Box 663. 

Clarendon
Muriel Graham. Box 102. 

Skcllytown
John Lee. 200 Giraud. 

Canadian
G ula S o u th a rd . 1800 

Christine
Avage R orie. 935 E. 

Murphey
Stella Bowermon. 1015 

Twiford
William Gaines. 510 N. 

Wells
George Flaherty. 1023 E. 

Scott
Theda Baxs. Box 461 
Guy G ripp. Box 692. 

Fanhandle
Eugene Young. 118 W. 

Albert
Thom as M organ. 530 

Crawford
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs. 
William H aw kins. 1716 
Charles.

A boy to Mr. and Mrs 
Todd G en tles. 1032 N 
Russell.

Helen Moae. Borger 
Antonio M artinez. Jr.. 

Burger
Ralph Hooks. Stinnett 
Juani'a Armijo, Borger 
R o b e r t  W i l l i a m s ,  

licxington. Okla
Dismissals 

Hubert Tuyra. Borger 
Lyndell Lowery. Borger 
Carol Burdick. Borger 
Amelia Costello. Borger 
Gifton Lindsay. Stinnett 
James McClure. Phillips 
Delores Taylor. Borger 
Ruby Campbell. Borger 
Mickey Golden. Borger 
Ruth Phillips. Panhandle 
Susie Mayorga. Borger 
Kristan Trout. Borger 
Debra Sisneros. Phillips 
Edwin Churchill. Stinnett 
hklna Stowe. Phillips 
Brandon Inman. Borger 
Bruce Wright. Borger 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Brad Lindbloom. Borger 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Mizar, Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

W. E. Weeks. Shamrock 
E t h e l  L e d g e f i e l d .  

Shamrock
Bernice Slice. Shamrock 
Elaine Oldom. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Wesley Leak. Shamrock

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Lena Freeman. McLean 
Dismissals

None

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Cecil Guynes. Borger 
Mabel Winters. Borger 
Beth Temples. Borger 
Delores Taylor. Borger 
Rebecca Fish. Fritch 
Lavqy Reese. Borger

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Hattie Worley. Eric. Okla. 
Dismissals

Orville Phillips. Groom 
Glen Young. Claude 
Ruth Martin. Memphis 
Jessie Abbott. Pampa 
Hazel Austin. Panhandle 
Delfair Roffon. McLean

city briefs
minor accidents
A three-car accident occurred Friday when a 1974 Chevrolet 

dnven by Earlie Jackson. 75. of 522 Crawford struck a 1973 
Plymouth driven by Mary Theopal Sligar. 70. of 505 N. Davis. 
Sligar was then hit from behind by Richard James Hopper. 32. of 
Amarillo who was driving a 1976 Ford. Jackson was cited for 
improper backing and failing to stop and leave information

court report
MARRUGES

Eavin Mason and Eeslie Williams 
Joe Allen King and Jean Eddie Robertson 
Lloyd Thomas Hamblen and Myrtle Mae Chisum 
H.L Mein and Beverly Jean Rogers 
Dennis Lee Holman and Leslie Phillips 

DIVORCES
Keith Dwayne Mitchell and Sharon Kay Mitchell 
J.O. Dumas and Mable Reynolds Dumas 
Doris Jean Foster and M.F. Foster 
Jimmy Don Riggs and Mary E. Riggs

Mr. and Mrs. Larry M. 
Jo h n so n  of S h re v e p o rt. 
Louisiana, announce the arrival 
of Jessica Renee. 5 pounds. 11 
ounces born September Sth. 
G randm others a re  Je ttie  
Johnson and Connie Fry of 
Pampa.

Wayne Utzman, Higgins, 
formerly of Lefors. recently 
g ra d u a te d / from the first 
paramedic school in Amarillo, 
conducted  in the  Texas 
panhandle region. Utzman is 
the husband of former Sherrill 
Sanders of Lefors and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R.F. Utzman. 
Pampa.

There will be a free blood

pressure clinic sponsored by the 
Gray County Heart Association 
al the Pampa Senior Citizens 
Monday. October 8 .10 a.m. until 
noon

Gray County Singing today at 
Highland Baptist Church. 1301 
N. Banks. 2 pm . t 4 p.m. 
Everyond welcome.

General meeing of Highland 
Hospital Auxilary October 
9:30 a m. al the home of Mrs 
Robert Darling. 2117 Lynn 
Anync interested in volunteer 
woiit ai the Hospital is welcome 
tocome.

Adorable Effanbee dolls at 
the Gift Boutique. I ll W 
Francis. lAdv.i

fire report
No fires were reported in the 24-hour period ending at 10:00 a.m 

Satuniay.

High school prodûction worth seeing
Review by MELANIE MILLER 
t Of The Pampa News 

•'The Effect of Gamma Rays on 
Man-in-thc-Moon Marigolds is not the 
type of play you'd go to see strictly for an 
evening of laughs

Paul Zindel's play, a Pulitzer Prize 
winner in 197b could be painful, very 
painful for those women who resent giving 
up their dreams for a husband, a family 
arid supposed security For men. hopefully 
it makes them ponder their own ideas (rf 
what being a mother can involve 

"Marigolds'■ is being presented every 
night through Tuesday (except Sunday) by 
th e  P a m p a  High School Drama 
Department Each performance begins at 8 
p.m in the high school auditorium 

It is a play about Beatrice, the mother of 
two daughters, whose bitterness about her 
place and condition in life explodes when 
her daughter wins a science fair. Tillie and 
Ruth, her daughters, are the main targets 
for her frustration In an angry argument 
with Ruth. Beat rice comes face to face with 
her oM wounds

Granted, the production, which opened 
Thursday night, is not on par with the

college, amateur and Broadway plays I've 
seen in the past But for a high school 
presentation, it is worth seeing, if only to 
watch the potential the department has 
with its current repertoire.

1'he crux of any theatre production is its 
believability for the audience. At times, 
due to stagehands walking in and out of 
stagedoors. I lost my sense of believing in 
the play. It became a matter of hard 
concentration on dialogue and play action 
to follow what was occuring in the scene on 
stage Other times, a laugh seemed a bit 
forced, a line too dramatic — each case 
which made the entire set up unbelievable.

Glenna Wilkins as Tillie does well in her 
portrayal of the daughter-protagonist. It is 
Tube's science ability, and her winning the 
science fair, that spur her mother's 
bitterness. And Wilkins aptly creates a 
young girl totally absorbed in her love of 
science and the atom. Her science "brings 
her out" but at home, she becomes the 
quiet girl who says little and plays with her 
r a b b it  an d  m a r ig o ld s  It is a 
characterization well done 

Ruth is played by Ann Jeffrey. Her

Texas
By The Associated Press 

Texans enjoyed fair weather 
fUtewide Saturday as a cold 
front continued to weaken 

Temperatures ranged from 63 
at D  Paso to 82 at Brownsville.

F o r e c a s t s  c a l le d  for 
continued fair and warm, with 
cool nights

F O R E C A S T

NATIONAL
North Texas: Pair and mild 

Sunday night. Fair and warm 
Sunday and Monday. Lows 
Sunday night 54 to 62. Highs 
iBKlBy and Monday 86 to 96.

West Texas: Fair with warm 
afternoons and mild nights 
through Monday. Lows Sunday 
night 45 to 60 Highs Sunday and 
Monday 85 to 95 except near 100 
Big Bend valleys.

South Texas: Sunny warm 
days and mild nights through 
Monday. Highs Sunday and 
Monday upper 80s to mid 90s 
except near 100 southwest 
liows Sunday night mid 50s 
northwest to near 70 south 

Upper Texas Coast; Winds 
SunCbiy east 10 to 15 knots 
becoming southeast 10 to 15 
knots Ssnday night.
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TH E N A TION AL W E A T H E R  
SERVICE forecast for Sunday calls for 
showers over northern Maine with no

significant precip itation  expected 
elKwhere.

(AP LAserphotoi

TEMPS
Albany
Albu'quc
Amarillo
Anchorage
Ashville

..HiUPreOdk 
72 51 .91 m 
91 48 .. cir 
M 48 " . .  d r  
52 49 .21 m  
•2 35 cIr

Atlanta
AU City
Baltimore
Birmnghm
Bismarck
Boise

68 44 .,  cir Boston 
70 53 .SIcdy Brownsville 
88 44 l.22cdy Buffalo 
70 48 . . c i r  ChrlstnSC 
84 33 ..c d y  OirlstnWV 
82 50 .. cc^ Cheyenne

68 54 03cdy 
85 65 . . c i r  
55 47 .43 m 
72 59 ..cd y  
59 39 ..cd y  
72 42 .. cir

Moratorium on degrees declared
AUSTIN - Alton 0 . Bowen. Texas 

Commissioner of Education. Monday 
declared an immediate moratorium on all 
education degrees awarded by Antioch 
University branches in Texas

"The Texas Education Agency will not 
honor such d e g re e s  for teacher 
certification or for salary increment 
purposes within the school districts." 
Bowen declared

"This moratorium will continue until an 
investigation can be conducted by the 
Texas Education Agency and by the 
Commission on Standards fbr the Teaching 
l*rofes.sion." Bowen added.

The Texas Kduc'aiion Agency sets 
standards for all teacher,* education 
programs in both stale supported and 
private universities The Commission on

Standards for the Teaching Profession, 
appointed by the State ^ a r d  of Educaiam. 
is pmparily concerned with updating the 
overall direction of teacher education in 
Texas This law went into effect on August 
27.1979

"We will examine the quality of work 
offered by Antioch University branches 
which currently offer degrees in (‘ducation 
in Texas." Bowen says.

"The October 1 m oratorium ^^^ bu- 
pcrmanenl so far asHcacher I'ducation is 
concerned until such an investigation is 
completed."

This action was generated. Bowen said, 
by complaints from both school district 
superintendents and concerned citizens 
regarding the lack of quality control over 
work offered by all Antioch University

branches in Texas
Although Antioch University is located in 

Yellow Springs. Ohio, the Texas branches 
work under the supervision of its Western 
Division with headquarters in San 
Francisco

^ PRt 
* IJorth

While the main Antioch University in 
Yellow Springs is accredited by the North 
Central 'A ssociation of Colleges anaC en ta l
*1u)ols. ncilher its,Wcstern Division nor 
the Texas branches have received direct 
acireditation

Bowen will present a recommendation to
■rI3ir

1!«
the State Board of Education October I3 in 
El Paso that the Board instruct the 
Commission on Standards for the Teaching 
Profo-ssion to begin its investigation.
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IT’S A LITTLE DIFFERENT, but the w arn ing  sign 
here is probably every bit as effective a s  one th a t

tells potential trespassers to "Bew are of D og,"
(Staff photo by G ary  C lark  I

MY PREROGATIVE By DEBBIE DUKE
I can't believe the kind of childish acts that were conducted al the 

Borger Pampa game recently. Over 17 car windows were shot out of 
Borger and Pampa cars by a few people out for kicks. Besides the 
loss of windows, many cars received marred paint and crea.ses as the 
result of scrapes, etc done by the vandals.

When is the "rivalry" going to end? I just don’t understand why it 
has gotten so out of hand At one time, it was all in fun. but now things 
are getting to the point of being referred to as VIOLENT not fun'

We defeated Borger 26 - 0. Wasn't that enough? We proved that 
we re the best, so why push it to the limit? Granted, some of the 
damage was done by Borger residents, so maybe they'll read this, 
too.

I just hope that this kind of fun does not begin to get physical. A lot 
of people could get hurt or killed if this kind of thing goes on. Don't 
you think that maybe if we start being a little nicer, they might get 
the idea and try it. too? I'd like to get some response on the subject.

sold me know what vou think.
-DD--

I want all of the students at Pampa High School to know that some 
people, not just students, take an interest in our school and our 
teenage life

Last week I received a letter from Beulah Terrell, a 59 year - old 
Pampa woman who takes a redeeming interest in the youth of our 
community In her letter she jtold me that she prayed that all of us 
would live our lives the best we could and she loved knowing what the 
kids in Pampa are doing and thinking.

It was especially reassuring for me to know that I'm not just living 
life for my satisfaction, but also for others I hope what Ms. Terrell 
.said will have a positive effect on some of you. too. *

PERSONAL .NOTE: Have a nice day. Ms. Terrell!
-DD- .

portrayal, at times, seemed off base for the 
type of person that I perceived Ruth to be 
In one scene she would act as if the only 
concern she had was what others thought of 
her; at other times, she seemed too strong 
a character to have had a breakdown and 
too strong to care what others' opinions of 
her were. Perhaps the complexity of her 
character escaped me. but of the three 
main characters in this production. I had 
the hardest time believing Ruth.

Cynthia Gill, a 1973 PHS graduate and 
graduate of Trinity Universi^ in San 
Antonio, played Beatrice. th( embittered 
mother. Her best characterizations were 
scenes involving her longer lines during 
which no one else spoke. Beatrice's 
frustration emerged in the small ways — 
through sarcasm, through reminisces of 
her childhood and through pointed remarks 
to her children and Nanny, the senile 
woman she boards form ney.

I had a hard time believing the scenes 
involving exploding frustrations — they 
seemed too forced Yet. scenes where 
angriness and bitterness were etched in 
sarcastic lines came across as real, 
therefore believable.

School menu
Monday — Burrito. salad, 

com. pudding, milk
Tuesday — Chili dog. 

french fries, trimmings, 
x'aches. milk

Wednesday — Turkey and 
ircssing. potatoes, green 
t)cans. cranberry velvet, hot 
roll, milk

Thursday — Cheese pizza, 
p in to  b e a n s ,  s a l a d ,  
applesauce, milk

F r i d a y  — 
Chicken-vegetable soup, 
cheese or peanut butter 
sandwich, carrot and celery 
sticks, peaches, milk

SUNAIR«
Got Oporotod 
WoN FumocM

•  FtÊSrVt0t$é 
a  Comph ttly 

Automatic

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SISS.C<vlw

M S -3 7 II

Li««*«...

AQiristmas solitaire is a lifelmg 
'I love you!"

And from the first moment he sees it, he’ll have 
no doubt he’s Number One with you! Ask us 

to wrap it for you—no extra chaise, erf course!
A. $350 B. $275 C. $675 D. $800 

All in 14 karat gold.
Enjoy it now with Zale* credit.

Matter Charge • VISA • American Expictt * Carle Blanche • Dinen Club * Layaway

ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE
WuMrrtHm«

Downtown 
107 N. Gjyler

Pompo MoH 
Coronodo Center
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Truck drivers on Alaska *s North Slope haul road close to nature
 ̂ PKUDIIUK BAY. Alaska (APi — It's 360 rugged miles along the 
* *Norlh Slope haul road, a rr>cky ribbon of highway that runs toward 

the Arctic Ocean through a wildlife lover's paradise 
The 9.000 Eskimos who live on Alaska's North Slope are 

‘outnumbered by caribou, grizzlies, black bear and dail sheep. The 
truck drivers who u.se the road to haul supplies to the oil fields at 
Hrudh«« Bay often carry bird books and binocylars. looking more 
like members of the Audubon Society than the Teamster's Union.

 ̂ ''I've seen cider duck, trumpeter swans, ptarmigan and cranes," 
says Dick Wright, a trucker who gave me a lift-from Fairbanks 
through Alaska's Brooks Range.

"You sec more grizzlies in the fall, and in the winter, more wolves 
andTcaribou." he says, ‘i 'v e  never heard of bears mauling anybody 
working on the pipeline Dumb as people are. it's a wonder ."

It's the clash between people and wildlife that has kept the haul 
niad>closcd to tourist traffic. It has been a lure to the adventurous 
since it was built in 1974 to aid construction of the Trans-Alaska 
Pipeline and supply the oil camps at Fhrudhae.

' On the light side
.  Conrad Cleans Up His Act I

WEST DEPTFORD. N.J. (AP) — Followinga 17-year court battle. 
Conrad Theodore Budney says he’s finally decided to get the junked 
^cars. washing machines, refrigerators, tools, tires—and the kitchen 
sinks—out of his yard.

It's not that he didn't want to clean things up sooner, Budney says, 
it's just that he didn't have the time. But a judge thought differently.j 
Budney says he'll comply with the court order to clear his five acres 
by year's end.

Superior Court Judge Samuel G. DeSimone said he was "very 
concerned" about the health and safety of residents in the area.
*At one time, frustrated city officials reportedly considered 

condemning Budny's property. But when they learned it would cost 
$5,000 to $10,000 to haul the junk away and then could face a lawsuit 
for confiscating his valuables, the idea was abandoned.

Requiem For Old Snake Bite
DALLAS (APi — Bourbon and branch water purists would have 

tagged. Doc Holliday would have shot the place upon principle One 
judge left before the winner was announced and disappeared for the 
day.
,  But the bartenders competing Thursday for two $250 prizes and 
getting their creations in a cocktail recipe book insisted the sweeter 
drinks are in demand more than ever 

"Men nowadays are drinking cream drinks more and more." said 
Roy Romo, whose "Jamaica Banana" was declared one of the 
winners.

The slightly queasy jCidges gulped such pink, speckled and 
rainbow-colored concoctions as "Dreamcycle," "Silver Cloud." and 
"Disco Delight."

Even the winners admitted it would not be a good idea to use their 
*prize-winning recipes for any serious drinking

Romo. 32. won with a recipe of rum. creme de cacao, banana and 
ice cream. "Mainly it's an after-dinner drink." he said "But no one 

•ever got drunk on these."
Small wonder. The milkshake concoctions cost $3.50 each

Kskintos and environmenlalists. plus some stale officials, oppose 
opening the road to the public. The state has refused permission to 
persons who wanted to walk, jog. hike, bicycle and jeep down the 
gravel road. 'The jeepers. who drove to Alaska from Tierra del 
Fuego. sneaked onto the road anyway and made it to Prudhoe Bay in 
April.

Other than trickery, the only way to-get on the road is to hitch a 
truck ride with permission of a freight- company. In my case, it was 
Sea-Ijtnd Service Co.

"The road couldn't handle lots of traffic at high speed." says 
Wright, as we bounce and jounce along. "But if tourists can drive the 
Alaska Highway. 1 don't see why they couldn't drive this road."

Wright has driven both roads. He compares the haul road to the 
Alaska highway several years ago. before it was regularly 
maintained

Sea-Und officials said the, rocky highway literally eaU up tires 
Wright averages two flats per trip, plus an occasional window 
sma.shcd by flying gra.vel.

State officials believe rough road conditions and the absence of any 
place to repair a car or truck make the road too dangerous for 
tourists

The haul road begins at the old gold-mining town of Livengood. 72 
miles outside of Fairbanks. But pavement stops eight miles past the 
Fairbanks city limits. And Fairbanks is the first and last fuel stop for 
the entire trip.

"We carry 545 gallons of diesel fuel." Wright says. "My last round 
trip used 322 gallons, but cold weather takes more fuel. In winter we 
use almost all of it ."

More fuel is used in winter both because there is incomplete 
eombustion and because the motor is kept running even durii^ an 
eight-hour rest stop, to keep the engine from freezing solid.

"The road is different every trip." Wright says. "By the time you 
get tired of the dust, the snow starts flying."

The road winds through rolling hills of spruce, birch and alder, a 
haunting wilderness where a summer sunset merges slowly into 
dawn and it never gets darker than a California afternoon.

Although I knew we were pointed straight toward the Arctic Ocean, 
my sense of*fllrection began to fade as the sun sank slowly in the 
North, and popped back up in the North a few hours later

But winter on the North Slope brings two solid moitths of darkness 
From mid-November until mid-January the sun never peeks above 
the horizon.

Wright says last winter several drivers trapped by a storm had to 
be rescued by special arctic vehicles dispatched from Prudhoe Bay

"There are no problems waiting unless you get hurt." Wright says, 
explaining that under normal conditions, a driver would be stranded 
up to five hours at the most before another driver came along.

The road criss-cro»es the path of the trans-Alaska pipeline and 
passes five of its pump stations. Camps named Old Man. Prospect 
Creek and Cold Foot mark the route

Hk  shabby spruce trees grow shorter and further apart as we 
move north. Soon we see a black bear waddling along the road

Senior
Citizens
Menu

• m o n o Xy
S w iss  s te a k  o r  tu n a  

cassarole; buttered potatod's. 
, spinach, peas and carrots; slaw 

or jello salad: apple crisp or 
strawberry parfait.
* TUESDAY

Barbequed brisket or pigs in a 
blanket; potato salatl, pinto 
beans, cabbage; kraut or tossed 
salad: pumpkin squares or egg 
custard.

WEDNESDAY
Meat loaf or ham salad; 

mashed potatoes, succotash, 
tu rn ip  g re e n s ;  slaw  or 
strawberry jello; coconut pie or 
cookies
,  THURSDAY

Pork roast with rice dressing 
or beef tacos; french fries, peas 
and carrots. Harvard beets; 
tossed or pineapple and cottage 
cheese salad; chocolate fudge 
cake or tapioca.

FRIDAY
Chicken and dumplings or 

enchiladas; au gratin potatoes, 
broccoli, pinto beans; tossed or 
pea salad, pineapple upside 
down cake or cherry tarts.
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Saturday, October 13 is International Newspaper C arrie r  
Day, and we would like your help in choosing our outstand
ing ca rr ie r  from the more than 75 fine young men and 
women who serve  you each month. Only one c a rr ie r  w ill be 
chosen from The Pampa News to be ‘ ‘CARRIER OF THE 
YEAR” .j

We have a good idea who some of the outstanding ca rr ie rs  . 
are , but you are  in a position to better judge the perfor
mance of our finé ca rr ie rs . The outstanding ca rr ie r  w ill be 
honored in the Sunday Oct. 14 Pampa News. Also, the ‘‘CAR
RIER OF THE YEAR”  w ill rece ive  a $50. savings bond from the 
News and 25 show p asses compliments of the Capri Theatre.

To help se lect this years Outstanding C arrie r Just fill in the coupon below and mail to:

The Pampa News 
P.O. D raw er 2198 

Pampa, Texas T9065
Or drop it by our office at 403 W. Atchison.

^  The foHewiRf earrier it mg m o m N*" We Peape Newt

I  CARRIER OF THE YEAR.

O ariie r Namei

WE NEED TO HAVE YOUR 
BALLOT IN OUR OFFICE  

NO LATER THAN

TUESDAY, 
OCTOBER 9th

Year Addretsi ........................................ .................................
N yee 4# eat kaaw year aairian aaaM year aiiia u  it tatagli!

Plaata rala year aarriar by oiraliag Nia aiatl ippraprialt i

KLIVEIIY-liealiaal lead Fair AfflAIUNOE-baaHaal lead Pair

OVERAU tBIVIOMieailaal lead Pair
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Grandparents in
Russia begin to
fill mother roles

MOSCOW < API — On a recent morning, residents of House No 5 
On Moscow s Dmitrovskaya Highway found an old woman asleep on 
a camp bed in the hallway and wondered if she was alive 

‘ Batxishka. ' the neighbors asked, whom are you visiting*" 
Opening her eyes and shivering, the woman whispered: "My son " 
The plight of Maria Pechorova. an ID-year-old pensioner 

abandoned by her son. drew the attention of the Moscow city party 
committee newspaper Kvening News, which began a crusade to help 
her

But the story, while extreme, draws attention to a wider problem of 
Soviet society

After centuries of respect and veneration, grandparents are 
beoiming unwelcome burdens in Soviet households where prosperity 
Ind an easing of the housing shortage no longer force generations to 
live under the same roof

Some Soviet newspapers call for a return to the live-in" grannie 
Sociologists observe that big families of three or four generations 

are breaking up Kverybody can understand the everyday reasons 
for this, sinee it is more convenient, more calm, to live apart.” the 
newspaper Literaturnaya Gazeta said recently 

"But old and young need one another No one can argue this "
Soviet statistics indicate there are about 31 million elderly 

pensioners. 15 percent of the population of 262 million Most arc 
women

The Soviet Union stopped publishing life expectancy statistics this 
decade, perhaps because they were starting to show that Soviet 
males were dying younger and younger 

From 1965-1966. Soviet men lived on the average until 66. in 1970-71 
until 65. and in 1971-1972. the last available figures, until 64. six yeans 
less than the over all national average 

During this time, life expectancy for women stayed at 74.
And they arc everywhere — those squat, head-scarved. shuffling 

babu.shkas who scold and spoil their grandchildren and often create 
havK-at home by wanting things done "the old way "

But now, grannies serve an important role in the Soviet economy 
allowing women to work by filling in as babysitter, cook and cleaner 

However, the newspaper Komsomolskaya Pravda recently told 
about Marina, a researcher forced to quit her job because she 
couldn 't find anyone to take care of her newborn child 

■ .Neither grandmother could help. ’ the newspaper noted. "One 
was unwell. and.the other took the view I raised my children myself 
and so can you ■■■

‘ "The teachers wear themselves out just getting the children's 
shoes on. feeding them and keep them clean and occupied, so the fine 
points of character-building are out of the question.' a preschool 
educator complained to the newspaper Tnid.

The result, experts fear, is that modern Soviet grandchildren will 
grow up without ever gett ing to know their grandparents 

Recently, a Soviet television program on family life assembled a 
. group of preschoolers and asked them to pick out some family album 

photographs of their grandparents who didn't live with them.
Only one little girl could find her dedushka 
It's still a stigma in Soviet society for the elderly to live in state-run 

homes So if grandparents don t have a place with their family, they 
seek out apartment s to live on their own.

But it is often a lonely, boring existence. Many decide to seek 
solace in work and some 60 percent of the elderly get a job after 
reaching retirement age A few years ago. only 40 percent took work.

One grandfather explained “ I resumed working because I wanted 
to feel like a human being again in society "

But even those grandparents lucky enough to live with their 
families are not always enviable .Some are made to feel like 
strangers

"If an old woman stops feeling like a human being in her adult 
children's home, then her offspring have turned into moral cripples, 
regardless of important jobs they may hold." warned the newspaper 
Literaturnaya Gazeta

Such was the case of Maria Pecherova. which stirred the Evening 
News to its crusade Her son Georgy, a professor of literature, had 
thrown his mother out into the cold, the paper reported indignantly, 
and had "strictly ordered his neighbors not to open the apartment 
door for her "

And Georgy "ate. took a shower, walked around the room while all 
the time his mother, her feet hanging over the edge of the camp bed. 
thought her bitter thoughts." Evening News said.

Neighbors appealed to Evening News for help and the newspaper 
summoned Georgy to its editorial office with the heln of police

Houston police probing double m urder
HOUSTON (AP) -  Homicide 

detectives are investigating a 
double murder in which a young 
man's head was severed and his 
girlfriend shot in the mouth 

The headless body of Robert 
C. Spangenberger Jr.. 18. was 
found in the trunk of a car 
Thursday about an hour after 
the body of Joann Huffman. 16. 
had bem found beside a bench 
in a Northwest Houston park 

Detective Gil Schultz said the 
couple had last been seen at a 
restaurant Wednesday night but 
that sometime Wednesday 
e v e n in g  S p a n g e n b e rg e r  
apparently had been involved in 
a fight in another park

Spangenberger's head had 
not been found

I n v e s t i g a t o r ^  s a i d  
Spangenberger's pockets held 
about $12 in cash, possibly 
ruling out robbery Schultz said 
the amount of blood in the trunk 
indicated it was possible the 
head was severed in the trunk.

Miss Huffman s purse was 
found in the car. police said, 
along with women's underwear 
and shoes

A c y c l is t  found Miss 
Huffman's body in the park, 
face down next to a bench 
Police said the body was clothed 
but was without shoes or 
underclothing
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A BABUSHKA fusses over a toddler in a Moscow 
playground. Now. more than ever, g ra n d m o th e rs  
are serving an important role in the Soviet econom  y .
allowing young Russian women to work while it is 

■ ushki ■ ■ .............. -Babushka who became babysitter, cook and c le a n e r .
(AP N ew sfeatures photo)

W hites I Autuifin ^  . .
Hardware SpecialsH o m e & A

10x9 Jumbo Size Steel Storage Building

Light Bulbs

Choose 60, 75 or 100 watts.
15 50,52,54

$ 2 4 8 1 9 ^  Anchor KH
On carton)

For staal buildings and trailers, 
ss-no

Fully galvanized, year round Perma-Plate protection. Overlapping
...............  Fall”panels and mid-wall brace for added support. New “Never 

door system features Improved operation, ssetz
14S5stoiage Shelving
Sturdy “no sway” construction 
with 300 lb capacity.
tOV4"x33"x26’'. 15032

Arrow 5’x4’ Utility BuHdng
Perma-Plate finish, galvanized frame, overlapping panels and mid
wall brace for added support. “Never Fall” door system, sseto

Lopping Shears
444
A. Precision ground blade.
84 341
Pole Pruner/Saw
1Z88
B. Extends to 99V^“'. M-34S

C. Clamp style blade. S444z
Hand Pruner

Fine qualty axes, mauls and wedges at savings now!

1088 E. Single Ml axe. m r  1488 H. Sledge hammer, ss-rr

1488 F. Double Mt axe. seat 488 I. Log splitting wedge. s5-rs 

1488 Q. Wood splitting maul, is-ra 7 M i .  single Mt hunter's axe. ss-n

S h ln en
',t§un

Shines Like The Sun 
Paste Wax

a

A great shine from SImonIz. s-ias

5/8 HP Router

2244
Qhiemallc

Cuts, routs, g ro o m  & 
trims wood. 23-31

$144 Homelle
Super 2 Chain Sew

Features twin trigger dual control and 14” Power Tip bar with 
SAFE-T-tlP to prevent kickbacks. Automatic oiling. Easy to 
handle-waighs only 8 lbs. S2-zis

$188 HomeltelSO 
Chain Saw

Features large fuel and oil tanks, 16” Power Tip bar with 
SAFE-T-TIP, automatic chain oiling, all weather ignition for 
easy starts and Softona muffler tor quiet operation, szzzs

Leaf Rake Wheel Barrow

288 17^
24'“ raking apan. 3 cu ft capacity tray.
•S146 15152

Prestone Super 
Flush

Easy to use. szn

GkjK10W40
Extended
Life
Motor OH

8 8 < k
15,(X)0 miles

qi
res

between drainsi 
All climate 
protection. 4532«

W hites Air Filters

1.98
First quality air filters in sizes to fit 
most cars. 44 305499
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Single-issue groups to figure heavily in elections

ELLEN McCORMACK. shown addressing  an 
anti-abortion rally  while cam paigning for 
president in 1976. symbolizes the single-issue 
candidate This year she may join Sean M orton 
Downey on a right-to-life p latform . In addition to 
fielding candidates for office, "p ro-life” fo rces 
haveanitlistofsixsenatbrs m arked for d efea t.

(AP N ew sfeatures photo i

B y  D A V E  G O L D B E R G  
,  A P  N e w i f e a t u r e *  W r i t e r

Consider several views on single-isslie groups, crusaders expected 
to play a significant part in the 1900 election:

"I'm a Democrat. I'd prefer that people who oppose my position 
are replaced with Democrats. However. I'm a pro-lifer and 1 want a 
pro-life candidate in there and I don't care if he's a Republican or a 
member of the American Independent Party." — Sean Morton 
Downey, anti-abortion candidate for the Democratic presidential 
nomination

"It's a nasty business. It's purely negatiw in character. I think 
weought to isolate them and push them right out of the party and let 
them form their own." — Former Rep Donald Fraser, defeated |n 
Minnesota's Democratic Senate primary last year by a coalition of 
singIc-Lssue groups.

"You sec a Congress twisted and pulled in every direction by 
hundreds of well-financed and powerful special interests. You see 
every extreme position defended to the last vote, almost to the last 
breath, by one unyielding group or another." — Jimmy Carter, 
explaining why his energy package stalled 

Groups ded’cated to one cause above all are sure to have a hand in 
next year's presidential and congressional races. With their zeal, 
fund-raising talents and willingne^ to organize door-to-door and 
over the telephone, they can mobilfze small armies for a cause.

The campaigns will be based on a simple premise:
If we can't elect our own people, we can defeat those who oppose 

us If we can't get a majoHty in Congress or elect a president, we can 
influence the opposition and get our position iitto party platforms 

"Single-issue groups have a greater base of support because the

main political parties have become so weak." u y s  James Sundquist 
of the Brookings Insti' jtion. a Washington think tank "A politician 
in the past could say he was a Democrat or Republican and hide 
behind that. He had no reason to be afraid of organized groups 
because the party could provide turn with a base he could count on 
it's the absence of that today that's nuignifying the impact of these 
groups"

In 1900. the single-issue groups hope to make the most of their 
opportunities, whether their cause is abortion, or gun control, the 
environment, or nuclear power.

Downey is running on a right-to-life platform in Democratic 
presidential primaries and Ellen M cC orm ^. who ran in 1976. also 
mayrun. Downey.hopes they can each run in 2S states 

liie  right-to-lifers also have a "hit list" of six senators Five also 
are targets of conservatives unhappy about their positions on the 
Panama Canal, the SALT treaty and other matters "We ll hook up 
with anybody who agrees with us." says Paul Brown, of the Life 
Amendment Political Action Committee.

Meantime, anti-nuclear groups are gearing up for the New 
Hampshire presidential primary Rich Pollock of Cntkral Mass 
predicts: "Nuclear power will be a major campaign issue "

At this point, the best organized are the right-to-lifers. working 
with a strategy formulated by Downey, former head of the 
Washington office of the National Right to Life Committee A 
Democrat and the son of tenor Morton Downey, he has 20 years of 
experience, including campaign work for John and Robert Kennedy. 
Hubert Humphrey and George McGovern.

In Iowa, where the first precinct caucuses will be held in January 
Downey is hoping for 28 percent of the vote, the figure Carter got

when he finished first in 1176 caucuses.
Few politieff observers expect Downey to reach that percentage, 

but he's counting on resentment against Carter over what 
anti-abortionists consider his retreat on their issue And he's 
counting on the momentum from last year's nght-to-life effort that 
helped unseat Democratic Sen Dick Garfc 

In any case. Downey thinks Iowa will boost him into the 
Democratic convention with enough delegates to make a difference 
in a deadlock among Carter. California Gov Edmund G Brown Jr 
and Massachusetts Sen Edward Kennedy 

Paul Brown says the right-to-lifers consider three Republican 
presidential candidates former California Gov Ronald Reagan. 
Sen Robert Dole of Kansas and Rep Philip Crane of Illinois — 
acceptable on abortion. If they aren't nominated and if others don't 
come around — John Connally and George Bush are considered 
possibilities — an independent pro-life candidate, likely Ms 
McCormack, may run

In Senate races, they have targeted Republican Robert Packwood 
of Oregon and five Democratic liberals—George McGovern of South 
Dakota. Frank Church of Oregon. Birch Bayh of Indiana. John 
Culver of Iowa and Patrick Leahy of Vermont They expect to add 
about 40 congressmen, including such as Frank Thompson. DN.J.. 
chairman of the House Administration Committee. Morris Udall. 
D-Ariz.. and Robert Drinan. DMass. who is a Catholic priest 

Anti-nuclear groups are less specific, beyond a general enthusiasm 
for doing something next year. But because of opposition to the 
Seabrook nuclear plant in .New Hampshire, they could affect that 
state's presidential primary. California Gov. Brown could be the 
beneficiary because of his stand against nuclear power in his state

industries begin programs 
to help rehabilitate alcoholic workers

B y  G E O R G E  E S P E R  
A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r

EAST HARTFORD. Conn. (APl — "I'm 37. uh. sober a couple of 
years, that's probably how old I really am." says Dick “ I look at it 
that way because during my years I was an active alcoholic. I lost a 
way to live."

Willie also has had a tough life. "I'm  38 years old." he says "I've 
been institutionalized. I 've been in jail. I've been suicidal."

Both Dick and Willie are recovered alcoholics from the ranks of 
executives, craftsm en , production workers, engineers and 
secretaries who have gone through a rehabilitation program at the 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Group, a division of United 'Technologies.

Pratt & Whitney is among a growing number of major corporations 
that have begun $uch programs.

Loran D. Archer, executive assistant to the director of the National 
Institute On Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, says there are no firm 
figures on the number of private industries that have rehabilitation 
programs But he estimates there are more than 2.000.

Recently, the Department of Health. Education and Welfare has 
put emphasis on the development such programs. Archer says.

Archer says responses from industry show it pays off since it is less 
expensive to retain skilled employees than to train new ones.

The program at Pratt & Whitney, begun in 1975. has saved the 
aircraft engine manufacturer more than $1 million thus far. officials 
estimate Insurance companies estimate that for every dollar spent 
in rehabilitation, five dollars will be saved.

The National Institute, part of HEW. reports that in 1975 alcohol 
abuse and alcoholism cost the United States more than $40 billion. 
Nearly half. $19.6 billion, was attributed to lost production.

Otarles F. Pilkington. a 42-year-old recovered alcoholic who heads 
the Pratt & Whitney program, says "no business or industry is 
immune to the alcoholic and the cost of his addiction"

"For example." he says, "they (alcoholic employees) are absent 
five or six times more every year than non-alcoholic employees. 
They're involved in a lot more on-the-job accidents. Tieir 

.  productivity is considerably less. An alcoholic dies 10 or 12 years 
before he's supposed to statistically.

"In our case and in most cases we've concluded that every 
untreated alcoholic represents a 25 percent override on the average 
gross wage of the company. For example, if our average gross wage 
was $12.000 a year, it's costing us an additional $3.000 for every 
alcoholic we have here.''

ñikington says that one out of 10 Americans 15 years and older has 
a drinking problem

"Within the national work force." he says, "five million men and 
women, or approximately 6 percent of the employee population, are 

alcoholics, officials estim ate"

Pratt & Whitney employs 35.000 men and women at its five plants.
Nearly 1.000 workers have been in the rehalxlitation program at 

Pratt & Whitney since it began. Nearly 300 employees are curremly 
enrolled in the program, which lasts 12 nwnths. Pilkington says that 
seven out of 10 recover. About 3.000 supervisors are trained to spot 
job performance deficiencies and refer these workers to Pilkington's 
Special Programs Office.

"As we talk to the employee, our function is a diagnostic one." says 
Pilkington. "finding out exactly what the problem is and hoping that 
by our counseling skills we can get the employee to talk about what 
really is the source of the problem."

The first step is in-patient care at an approved treatment center. 
The employees choose their center and the company, through its 
insurance carrier, pays the expenses, about $2.000 for 7B days. While 
in treatment, workers receive full hospitalization and disability 
income from the company's insurance plan.

"We visit everybody in treatment." says Pilkington. "and talk to 
them about the very critical aspectsvof re-entry. You know, what's 
going to happen $ ontrolled environment of the treatment center and 
come back and try to deal with day-to-day problems at tome and 
work and in the community." &nce out of the alcoholic treatment 
center, the employee is asked to join a group of a half-dozen or so 
alcoholics who are at about the same stage of recovery.

The Pratt & Whitney program is in conjunction with the 
w orkers '0 9 e ten x an ce  a t local Al coholics Anonymous 
mceticg5smo'er$muu;..kington. "supplements AA. It is

uujaa is unst
ructured. You talk about whatever you want to talk about. Our 

groups at Pratt & Whitney are very structured. We cover specific 
topics and problems that everybody feels are necessary to cover in 
the early stages

"The more therapy you can get that first year, the better chances 
of long-term successful recovery What we'rp.trying to do is identify 
and treat the illness of alcoholism at an iprlier stage and then 
hopefully get the employee involved in AA foT a lifetime maintenance 
program. Long after the employee graduates from our program he 
or she will have to stay involved in AA."

Pilkington says the program at Pratt & Whitney was started for 
humanitarian reasons.

"I think the cost savings is a nice fringe benefit." he says. "We can 
say we're helping a lot of people and at the same time it 's not costing 
us anything. Asa matter of fact, we're saving a few dollars

"I think there is just a growing awareness within the company that 
we were losing an awful lot of good people. There was a feeling of 
frustration among a lot of supervisors l^ au se  they saw good men 
and women get sick and they really didn't have any answers for 
them

/

Gorclom
JEWELERS

Ule hove your diomend.

RINGS THAT 
1>ROMISE A  LIFETIME

DIAMOND
Wedding Sets

IN 14K G O LD

A. 1 diamond...............*346
B. Sdiamorxto.............. *475
C. 2 diamonds, 2 genuina 

rubias or sapphires. .*796
0. 1 diamond...............*275
E. 1 diamond...............*346
F. 4diamonds,reg.$696/*496 
Q. Marquiaa diamond. .*796

Wttectpt. aal-. WtHAVeA CHAmse plan  fo p  yolh 
»40-90 day chare* •  budgai tnêUHmm a (ayaway

IN P A M P A -S N O P  AT QORDON^S: Pampa MaH, 2546 Parryton 
Street • Other stores in Lubbock, AbHene, San Angelo, Dailaa, Fort 
Worth, Oklahoma City, Midwrest City, Oklahoma and Norman, 
Oklahoma • Opanirig soon in Lawton, Oklahoma • Shop Gordon's 
Coast to Coast.
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Nixon to purchase 
$750,000 townhouse

NEW YORK (AP) — Former President Richard Nixon will 
not fight to buy the $92S.(X)0 condominium he wanted on upper 
Fifth Avenue, but instead will reportedly purchase a $750.000 
townhouse on East 65th Street.

Attorney Scott Mollen. who represents Abraham Hirschfeld. 
the owner of the 12-room Fifth Avenue apartment, confirmed 
Ihursday that Nixon had decided not to buy the apartment 
Residents of the building had gone to court to fight the sale.

Nixon instead bought a townhouse at 142 E. 65th St. and will 
move in as soon as it is redecorarted. the New York Times 
reported today.

The 12-room house is next door to a double townhouse owned 
by David Rockefeller, chairman of Chase Manhattan Bank The 
backyard leads to the 64th Street home of Arthur M. Schlesinger 
Jr., the historian and former special assistant to President John 
F. Kennedy.

Mollen refused to speculate on the why the farmer president 
changed his mind but described as "irresponsible" a report that 
Nixon would not get back a $92.500 deposit.

Presum ably, a suit filed by tenants of the high-rise 
condominium, at 817 Fifth Ave.. will be dropped They sought to 
keep the Nixons out of the building or put strict limitations on 
their use of Secret Service protection.

It was the second time in two months the Nixons dropped an 
apartment deal after other residents objected.

The first was for a 6750.000 co-operative apartment at 19 E 
72nd St., also on Manhattan's fashionable and very expensive 
Upper East Side. ~

The Nixons, who sold their San Clemente estate in California 
for $2 million, have said they wanted to settle in New York City 
or Connecticut to be closer to their daughters. Tricia Nixon Cox.

Mrs. Cox and her husband and baby live here.
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4-H CORNER
Texas 4-H members will be observing Naiional 4-H Week October 

7-13 The 1979 theme. 4-H — Kxpandmi; Horizons." expresses the 
thrust of today 's 4-H programs as it helps prepare young people to 
become better citizens in our changing world 

4-H is expanding youth's horizons, as they seek new knowledge, 
acquire life skills and build on personal strengths 4-H inspires youth 
to stretch the limits of self, to reach out. share and learn with others 
4-11 challenges youth to set high goals and to achieve them 4-H 
strengthens citizenship and leaderhsip abilities and encourages 
youth and their leaders to assume positive roles in a free democratic 
society By broadening opportunities for greater understanding and 
service to comm unit V. nation and world —4-H is expanding horizons.

An Open Playday sponsored by the Gray County Horse Project 
Group will begin at I 30 p m today at theTopO' Texas Rodeo Arena 
in Pampa Barrel racing, pole biding, flag race, pilon race and 
golfctte events are scheduled for each of four age groups 

Kntry fees are 75 cents per event, and entnes may be made when 
conicstants arrive

Ribbons will be awarded to places one through five A boys and 
girls high point trophy buckle will be awarded in each age group at 
the conclusion of the Playday

C a s t  f o r  m u s i c a l  a n n o u n c e d
The Golden-Voices ’ of the Pampa High School Concert Choir 

began production Thursday on their upcoming musical. 
Oklahoma

The cast, announced recently by char director John Woicikowfski. 
IS as follows

licad roles will be played by senior Pam Homer as Laurey. and 
Tyler Berry, junior, as Curley Major supporting roles will be 
portrayed by Heidi Allen, junior. Ado Annie; Kayla Coffee, senior. 
.Aunt Kllcr: Brent Luck, senior. Will Parker; Philip Trusty, junior, 
Andrew Carnes; Bill Combs.'junior. Ali Hakim; and Micky Bynum, 
senior, will play the part of the villian. Jud Fry 

Also receiving minor roles in the musical are Ray Condo. Cary 
RauLston, .Mats Kristiansson, Lisa Schaub. Deanna Eakin. Tina 
Hardin, N'ickita Kadingo. Casey Carter, and David Johnson 

rhe broadway musical will be presented November 19th & 20th at 
M K Brown Auditorium Tickets will soon be available from any 
char member

•Record pecan crop being forecast for Texas Be

COLLEGE STATION.Texas (AP) — A record pecan crop is 
forecast for Texas this year, says Dr. Daniel C. Pfannstiel. 
director of the Texas Agricultural Extension Service.

The U.S Department of Agriculture is forecasting a bumper 
crop of 95 million pounds, which would be the largest ever 
recorded in Texas Last year's pecan crop was only 26 million 
pounds

Some pecan varieties are hulling, and harvesting has started in 
parts of West and South Texas. Pfannstiel said m his weekly crop 
report

Ideal harvesting weather across the state has given Texas 
farmers a chance to get in their cotton, com. sorghum and peanut 
crops. Pfannstiel said

But continued warm, fair weather is needed on the High Plains 
to allow the late cotton crop to mature, he said.

The cotton harvest has been active in South Central and Central 
Texas, and some harvesting is under way in East Texas, he 
reported Harvesting should start soon in the Rolling Plains, 
where dry weather is rapidly opening bolls. Some early fields are 
opening in the South-Plains

But rain is needed in West Texas to allow seeding of winter 
wheat and other small grains for grazing. Some farmers are

dusting in '' the crop, hoping for rain. Wheat seeding is going well 
in other parts of the state. Pfannstiel said.

The eastern half of the state reports good grazing conditions, 
but some West Texas stockmen are feeding their animals because 
of short ranges and pastures.

Reports from district Extension agents showed the following 
conditions; J

PANHANDLE Warm fall weather is ideal for the later cotton 
crop’ Corn harvesting continues, with good yields. Sorghum 
harvesting also is active. Some sunflowers have been harvested, 
and soybeans are maturing rapidly. Some carrots are being 
harvested in Deaf Smith County. About 75 percent of the wheat 
crop has been seeded, with good stands.

SOUTH PLAINS: Cotton continues to grow well with hot, fair

weather Some early fields are opening. Com harvesting is in full 
swing and sorghum harvesting is getting under way. Some 
soybeans and sunflowers are also being harvested, and sugar beet 
hairvesting will start next week. Whedt seeding is about complete. 
Harvesting of bell p a p e rs  and cantaloupes continues.

ROLLING PLAINS: Cotton is opening rapidly with the hot. dry 
weather Most of the sorghum crop is in. W t^ t sowing continues, 
with many fields being "dusted in" due to ‘dry conditions. Some 
wheal is up and needs rain. Range conditions are declining due to 
dry conditions, with many light calves going to market.

NORTH CENTRAL: Cotton is opening slowly; some fields are 
being defoliated. Corn and sorghum harvesting is virtally 
complete, with good fields. Peanuts harvesting is under way. with 
good yields expected. Most vii^at remains to be planted due to 
lack ol moisture. Some early planted oats are providing grazing. 
Pastures and ranges need rain.

COLLEGE STATION: NORTHEAST: Most of the cotton crop is 
open and harvesting is about to start. Corn and sorghum 
harvesting is about complete while sweet potato havresting 
remains active. Pecans are maturing, with scab and worm 
damage moderate. Wheat seeding is active for winter pastures. 
Grazing conditions are excellent.

FAR WEST: Cotton is maturing rapidly with hot. open weather. 
Vegetable harvesting remains active in the El Paso and Pecos 
areas. Irrigated small grains are growing well but dryland crops 
need rain. Livestock and ranges look good, with lamb and calf 
marketing active.

WEST CENTRAL; Crops are suffering due to hot. dry 
conditions and yield p ro sp ^ s  will be light. However, the pecan 
crop is heavy this year, with some early varieties hulling. 
Pastures and ranges are below average due to dry conditions. 
Some feeding has started. Some ranges are a fire hazard.

CENTER: Cotton harvesting is active, with about 25 percent of 
the crop in in Hill County. Excessive stalk growth is causing some 
problems for stripper harvesters. Sorghum harvesting is about 
complete. Some wheat and oats have been planted, but moisture

is needed. Peanut harvesting is under way; about 20 percent of the 
crop is in Comanche County, with good yields.

EAST; 'Cotton is opening rapidly; the first bale has been 
harvested in Houston County. Corn and sorghum harvesting is 
near completion, and peanut harvesting is makng good progress. 
Scab and disease and caterpillars are heavy on pecans; tedling is 
increasing. Livestock haji/.excellent grazing; many calves are 
being mai^Ilpd afgood'prices.

SOUTHEAST AND UPPER GULF COAST; Some farmers are 
still waiting for fields to dry so they can harvest cotton. Wheat 
planting is active as fields dry. Pecans are bepnning to hull, with 
a good crop in prospect. Livestock have good grazing in mo^ 
counties.

SOUTH CENTRAL; Harvesting of cotton, sorghum and peanuts 
is active. Wheat and oats are being planted, with early plantings 
up to good stands. Fall vegetable gardens look good. Pecans are 
beginning to hull, with an excellent crop expected. Some pastures 
and ranges need rain.

SOUTHWEST: Farmers are still waiting for rain to plant small 
grains; sontc have "dusted in" their crops. Grazing conditions 
continue to decline due to dry conditions; only dry grass is 
available. A bumper pecan crop is in the making, with early 
varieties starting to hull.

COASTAL BEND; Wet fields are still delaying the cotton 
harvest. About 80 percent of the early peanut crop has been 
harvested and the first rice cutting is compete. Planting of wheat 
and oats remains active. Soybeans continue to show good growth. 
Some early pecans are hulling, and early cucumbers are been 
harvested. Livestock are in good shape. wUh "xcellent forage.

SOUTH: Sugar cane is growing well, with harvesting to start 
soon. Some fall and winter vegetable planting continues, 
including cabbage, carrots, onions and lettuce. Citrus fruit 
continues to size well. Peppers and tomatoes are setting fruit in 
Starr County. Most livestock have good grazing.
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IN AGRICULTURE »ubmitted by JOE VANZ4NDT,

I was visiting with Ernie Wilkinson the other day 
about soybean harvest This is his first year to grow 
soybeans and he had several questions about harvest of 
soybeans

rhe following points about soybean harvest are given 
a reminder to the few soybean producers this year. 

Seed on a soybean plant mature at essentially the 
same time Seed maturity is accompanied by rapid 
dropping of leaves and drying of stems 

Combining should begin when the moisture content is 
below 14 percent to minimize losses caused by 
shattering, cutterbar action, threshing, separating and 
cleaning The combine operator should check reel 
speed and height, ground travel speed, cutterbar 
height and sharpness, pick-up action of lodged plants 
by guards or special attachments Also, attention 
should be given to cylinder speed and coiiCave 
clearance and flow of material over the rack as 
indicated in the operator's manual Position the reel to 
cause minimum disturbance of standing plants. 
Moi.sture variance during the day necessitates 
combine adjustm ents to correct for changing 
coiditions

Ground speed should be 2'x to 3 miles per hour. Most 
combines have a fixed sickle speed. As ground speed 
increases beyond three miles per hour, the cutterbar 
begins stripping the pods before the stalk is cut. 
causing seed loss Uneven stubble height indicates 
excessive forward speed As forward speed increases, 
it is difficult for most operators to keep the header 
down on the ground, resulting in more pods remaining 
on the stalk

.Mechanical damage is another source of loss to the 
soybean grower Broken bones and splits can reduce 
the market grade Mechanical injury is one of the 
principal causes of low seed quality. Injuries result 
primarily from impact of the seed with hará surfaces.

FIRE PREVENTION
The hot. dry weather of September has left most 

areas very dry In fact. 1 believe it is drier now than it 
has been all of 1979 for the Gray County area.

With a lot of grass and weed growth this year, we are 
susceptible to the danger of prairie grass fires over the 
next seven months.

A loss of four seed per square foot is equal to about 
one bushel per acre Usually 80 per cent of the total 
harvest loss results from failure to get all pods into the 
machine About 50 per cent is shatter loss. Excessive or 
inadequate reel s p ^  is one cause of shattering. Reel 
speed should be run just deep enough in the beans to 
control the stalks, and should be about 6 to 12 inches 
ahead of the cutterbar

Operate the cutterbar as low as possible. Shattering, 
dropped stalks and pods left on the stalk below the 
cutterbar account for most of the loss

Farm ers and rahChers need to take some 
precautions against range fires. Fire guards need to be 
cleaned off along roads and railroads. Also, sprayers 
should be kept in good repair and you may want to keep 
your sprayer loaded with water ready to use.

Lightning can start fires, if we ever get any clouds 
back capable of producing lightning.'and these fires 
cannot be prevented. However. man<aused fires can 
be prevented Smokers should be doubly sure any 
cigarettes or cigars are snuffed out and preferably 
placed in an ash tray rather than thrown out on the 
ground Smokers need to practice extreme caution

when smoking around grassland areas. One stray 
spark can cause a full blown fire in a very short time. 
FALL CLEANUP SAVES SPRING GARDEN 

PROBLEMS
A neglected garden site this fall and winter can 

become an insect haven waiting to explode next spring 
with hundreds of hungry and unwanted insect pests.

So. to reduce the number of insects in your garden 
next spring, destroy their critical food and supply 
shelter.

Garden insects, like most living creatures, need food 
and shelter to survive freezing temperatures add other 
adverse weather conditions. Don't give them a place to 
spend the winter in your garden.

Ideal places for insects to overwinter are trash, 
vegetable stubble, unharvested fruits and tubers, 
boards, mulch, tall grass and weeds. Removing plant 
residues and disp<5sing of debris, weeds and other 
volunteer plants eliminates food and shelter for many 
insect pests such as cutworms, webworms. aphids, 
vireworms. white grubs, millipedes, sowbugs and 
spider mites.

When a garden plant stops producing, spade plant 
material into the soil or take it to the compost pile. 
Don't allow it to remain in the garden.

Spading the soil deeply during the fall is also good, as 
it will expose many insects to be eaten by birds and 
predators. Other insect) will be tilled deep enough into 
the soil to prevent their emergence.

By practicing good garden sanitation this fall, you'll 
be ridding yourself of many undesirable garden 
"friends" and saving time and money for insect and 

disease control next growing season.______________

It's nice to feel SO good about a m eal/
%itiic]gr Fried Chicken

1801 N. Hobart

G ia a n tic

Budget Quality Carpets is Clearing Out All 
ExFsting Inventory. SAVE HUNDREDS' of 
Dollars On New Carpet For Your Home.

Carpet Your Carpet
Whole House. 3 Rooms
Rea. 999.00 Rea. 499.00

Liv. Room e M  A A 99 Liv. Room 9i%AA99
Din. Room Bedroom ▼
Bedrooms I r Hall Aersr

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

UP to 810 Sq. Fsot - - •

These Prices Are For High Low Shag And Short Shag With 
Choice of Colors. _

IcNigtr or SmoNor Aroo Proportionally Prkod
E x p e r t  I n s ta l la t io n  I n e lu d o d  In  4  

P rice  o f  C a r p e t  '

Shop At Home
N O O B U O A T IO N

BUDGET QUALITY CARPETS
Bex 2224, 7910S

iRILLO, TEiCAS 3 7 6 . 6 4 4 7  . CALL COLLECT

E N E R G Y
E f f i c i e n t -
H O M E ^ v

An Energy Efficient Home is ADEQUATELY insulated. Adequate insulation in 
walls and ceilings — caulking around window and door frames — storm doors 
and windows — (!fTus other energy-saving construction features are included in ali 
Energy Efficient Homes.
And with properly sized heating and cooling equipment, you won’t pay for more 
watts than you need. ' '
Get the most out of the electricity you use. . .  look for an Energy Efficient Home. 
Call Southwestern Public Service Company for details. '

• O U T H V M S T E R N  P U B L IC  • ■ R V IC «
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> Be it Birds or Angels

Pirates don’t
’ »

care who they 
face in Series

• PITTSBURGH (APt — The Pittsburgh Pirates weren't really in 
suspense Saturday. They were in the World Series.

"Be it Baltimore or it California, being there is what counts."
infieldcr Phil Gamer of the 1979 National l.«ague champions. 

"Ever since I first picked up a ball and bat. I've dreamed about it. 
Now I'm there." said Dave Parker.  ̂

i l ic  Pirates earned their World Series berth by beating Cincinnati
• 7-1 Friday to complete a three-game sweep of the NL Championship 

Scries.
Ijiicr Friday night. California stayed a'ive in the American 

« licague playoffs by defeating Baltimore. \ i.eh led two victories to 
one going into Saturday's game.

"Who you play doesn't matter. You're in the World Series. That's 
the pinnacle." said Garner, who batted a career high of .293 this

> season while playing second base, third and some shortstop.
"But we aren't going there just to participate." Gamer added. 
"W ere a hungry ballclub. We feel like we haven't been getting the 

. recognition that is due. Anttwe want to prove that we are a great 
ballclub. The only way to do that is to win the World Series.

"If you don't win. you're just a good ballclub that got there."
Prior to their National League playoff opener in Cincinnati, the 

Pirates spotted a newspaper story quoting Detroit scout Jack Tighe. 
n The article said Cincinnati had better players than Pittsburgh at 

six of eight positions. The Pirates were particularly galledatTighe's 
choice of Dan Driessen over Willie Stargell at first. Ray Knight over

4 Bill Madlock at third, and Joe Morgan over Gamer at second.
"It sounded like we didn't belong here." said Stargell. who hit two 

homers, drove in six runs and earned the. Most Valuable Player 
Award in the NL playoff series.

"We pul the clip up on the locker room wall." Stargell added. "We 
don't think we re any better than anybody else. But we don't think 
they're any better than us cither '

After the Pirates' sweep. Stargell looked ahead
"The Scries will be like this whole season." he said. "We ll be out 

there playing good, country baseball. Nothing fancy. If we keep that 
up. we ll give Baltimore a good Series."

FAM^A NIWS iuwdwr. OciaW f, im  9

Carter headed for 1980 Olympics
DALITS (APi — Southern 

Methods! football Coach Ron 
Meyer says the Mustangs will 
be pulling for world-class shot 
puller .Michael Carter in the 
I98U Olympics, but they'll miss 
him as their starting defcn.sive 
tackle

Carter was schcsluled for 
surgery next week to repair 
cartilage damage in his left

knee and will miss the rest of 
the f<MKbtfll season

"IlKTe's just loo much on the 
line." Meyer said "We're going 
til gil him wdl and root fur him 
to win a gold nu’dal next year 
He'll still have three' years of 
toigball."

Carter s injury apparently 
was sustained last summer

whik‘ he was doing deep knee 
bi-nds with weights in his shot 
put training

In S.MU's oj>ener/ against 
Ria*. Carter's knee was struck 
by a Rice player's helmet and 
becam e in flam ed  C arter 
nussed the following game and 
then playi>d briefly against 
.North Texas State and Tulane.

GARYCUDNEY of Pampa studies his pu tt a t the P a m p a  In v ita tio n a l Golf 
Tournament held Friday at4he Pam pa C ountry Club. C udney shot an 80 as the 
Harvesters finished the tourney in fourth p lace.

(S taff photo by Gar y  Clark)

SPORTS
AHS takes Pampa toiimey

Amarillo High shot a 303 Friday to nudge out 
Borger and hard-luck Canyon in the Pampa High 
School Golf Invitational held at the Pampa 
Country Club.

Pampa's varsity finished fourth with a 318. 
while Pampa s B team took sixth with a 365 in the 
eight-school meet.

Canyon trailed Amarillo by only one stroke 
, going into the clubhouse, but the Eagles' Terry 

Grigsby was disqualified after it was ruled that 
he had signed an incorrect scorecard Canyon 
dropped six strokes into third place with a 3H). 

ii.while Borger moved into the runnerup position > 
r witha305.*»^Hi,» .»»> ji» * f te JiXj - . i .is.

Pampa's talented Barry Terrell was in line for 
* medalist honors after shooting a 35 on the front 
' nine, but he slipped to a 40 on the back side and 

had to settle for a five-way tie for third place in 
the individual standings. Teammates Bob 
Phillips' and Gary Cudney had strong opening 
round scores of 37 and 39 respectively, but they 
also faltered down the stretch. Phillips finished 
with and 81 and Cudney an 80.

Canyon's Guy Bailey claimed medalist honors 
with a 72. Bailey bogied the first hole, but 
finished the day with fiffteen pars and one birdie. 
Teammate Mike Bailey was .second with a 73.

Pampa travels to Canyon Saturday (Oct.13) to 
participate in a triangular with Borger and 
Canyon

Team and individual scores:
Team Totals: Amarillo High 303; Borger 305; 

Canyon 310: Pampa 318; Tascosa 333. Pampa B 
365; Palo Duro 366; Caprwk 375.' Amarillo 
High: Trent Bass 75; Scott Tow 75; Jay Ledford 
75: Mark Weathers 78: Todd Posey 88.

Borger: David Mooney 75; Brian Lee76; Jack 
Wiggs 77 ; Andy Anderson 77 ; Gary Ray 79 

Canyon; Guy Bailey-72rMike Bailey 73; Tim 
Kinkade 79; Jam es MoChire 8(k Tarry Grigsby 
disqualified.

Pampa: Barry Terrell 75; Gary Cudney 80; 
Bob Phillips 81 : Paul Beck 82; James White 91 

Tascosa; Martin Gilmour80; John Doherty83; 
Ben Smith 84: Mike Gibbs 86; Steve Campbell 86.

Pampa B: Lance DeFever 89: Bob Brandt 90; 
Jeff Hanson 90; Jeff Hofacket 96; Dennis 
Graham 104;

Palo Duro: David Cline 86: Roger Williams89; 
Brian Bowers 91; Danny Hunter 100; Robert 
Jarrell 104.

Caprr)ck:. Rus.seil Kelly 91; Alex Lortscher 93; 
Tom Chisum 95; John Amen 96; Roy Orosco 106

Here are just a few 
special prices during Charlies

10th

FREE STANDING 
TRUNDLE BED

with 2 innerspring 
mattresses

Tha Pastor and mamborthip of

Central Baptist Church
S farkw ta lh tr at Browning

cordially invito tha public to attend tha

Dedication Service  
and

Cpen House
of our nawly ranovatad tanetuary.

Dadieation Sarvioa .................................IO166 a.m.
Opan H o u se ....................................... .. 2:00 to 4i00

Dr. Alvin R. Hiltbninnar, Pastor

219'
339'

BEDDING SPECIALS ' ■ ■

BOX SPRINGS 
Ì & MATTRESSES

GOLD VELVET %  
CHAISE A
LOUNGE. ^

1 4 9 :

ADJUSTABLE 
HEIGHT 

BAR STDDLS

Twin Set 209.95

Double Set 239.95

Queen Set 329.95

) King Set 439.95

*119
*169
*239
*299

H H B 9 v

/
R . | 7 » M

• v *_ Bar

Sale 79
Reg. tTO.OO ea.

^  BROWN CHAIR 
•  AND OTTOMAN 

W  HEAVY WOOD

CURVED BAR 
WITH TWO 
MATCHING 

BAR STOOLS

Sold in Sets Only

SOFA AND LOVE SEAT
, or

^ fs O F A , CHAIR & OTTDMAN 
— BROWN VELVET—

n . t .  496X10

FIRST 2 WINNERS OF 
V.I.P. VACATIONS

7
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Cross country mark set Hig
•ÿtte A» 

tM lu  PiakjtM I

Pampa's varsity boys placed four runfwrs in 
the top 15 finishers to claim second place in their 
own cross country invitational Saturday, but 
David Williams of Tascosa stole the spMlight 
with a record-setting performance.

Tascosa took top honors with 39 points. Pampa 
was second with 59. Amarillo High third with 81. 
Canyon fourth at 128. Dumas fifth with l45.1*iNr 
Ouro sixth at 181 and Plain view seventh with 183 

Mike Wheeler was Pampa's top finisher. He 
placed third with a 10:34 clocking. Other 
Harvesters who placed were Joe Murray fifth in 
10:42. Don Braswell sixth in 10:50. Neal Braswell 
15th in II: 06; and Rick Kupeunas. 30th. II :47.

Williams had a winning time of 9:59. which 
easily broke the old Pampa Mvitational record of 
10:03. Sandie Steve Jones took second in 10:23. 
Timmic Chambless of Caprock was fourth in 
10:38. Frank Ratliff of Tascosa seventh (10:52). 
Ricky Buentello of Tulia eighth (10:55). 
Tascosa's Carl Bauman ninth (10:56) and Rebel 
Daniel Cardenis tenth (10:57).

in the varsity girls division. Pampa's only 
participant. Christi Youngblood, placed 46th with 
atime of 15:53.

Tascosa scored 53 points to win the team title, 
despite placing only two runners in the top 10 
finishers. Amarillo High was second with 63. 
Tulia third with 83. Canyon fourth (99). Caprock

Durofifth (122). Hereford sixth (162). Palo 
seventh (163) and Plainview eighth (249).

Tulia's Sherri Pointer claimed top individual 
honors a t 12:39. just holding off Amarillo High's ' 
Melody McKnight. who limed in at 12 42. Third 
was 'Ihscosa's Dale Witt (10:55). C anyoi's. 
MeliaSS'Carruth was fourth in 13:11. Kim 
Gonzales fifth (13:13). llelene Brown of Canyon 
sixth (13:15). Teresa Lester of Caprock seventh , 
(13:17). Shelly Mundt of AHS eighth (13:19). 
Canyon's Julie Webb ninth (13:21) and Davi Ann 
l^rdofTascosa tenth (13:23). *

Tascosa also won the junior varsity boys title, 
but it was Hereford's Rudulfo Carrasco who was 
first across the finish line in 10:43

Placing for Pampa were Lane Howard. I4th. 
12:03: Ramon Mendoza. 15th. 12:07: Mike ‘ 
Korsmo. 22nd. 12:31: David Whitson. 23rd. 12:23: 
l.oiny Wilson. 29th. 12:58. Larry Martinez. 33rd. 
13:13

Amarillo's number one team won the junior 
varsity girls championship. Caprock's Prances 
Baca ran the course in 13:39 to take first place.

Placing for Pampa were Kerri Golden, ninth. - 
14:14: Jo Lynn Ellis. I6th. 15:10: and Nancy 
Martin. 29th. 16:11

Both Pampa buys and girls teams participate , 
in the Hereford Invitational Saturday. Starting 
tinx.‘is 10 am .

Sta AaltaM Jay 
Saa Aataata Fai

I U
Saa Aalaaw I

librWt

Arkansas St.
trips Richmond

THE CROSS COUNTRY SEASON o p en ed  in P a  m i
Saturday m orning as te am s from  a ll  o v e r  th e
Panhandle.gathered for the P a m p a  I n v i ta t io n a l .  A t 
bottom left, th ird-place fin isher M ike W h e e le r  
(righ t) and  a n o th e r  H a r v e s te r  h a r r i e r  le n d  
team m ate Rick Kupeunas a hand  a f te r  he f in is h e s  
the long race. Kupeunas cam e  in 30th a s  P a m p a ’s 
boys varsity team  finished second to  T a s c o s a  in th e  
meet.

(S taff photos by G a ry  C l a r k )

RICHMOND. Va. (AP) -  
Senior q u a rte rb a c k  Gene 
B rad ley  passed  fo r one 
touchdown and ran for another 
to lead Arkansas State to a 24-3 
victory over the University of 
Richmond Saturday.

Bradley pitched 8 yards to 
tight end Jerry Mack to cap a 
61-yard drive in the second 
quarter and raced 22 yards to 
pay dirt early in the final 
period.

The Indians also got a 12-yard 
touchdown run from Bobby 
Young and a 38-yard field goal 
from Doug Dobbs as they upped 
their season record to 3-2.

R ich m o n d , u n a b le  to 
penetrate the Arkansas State 
20. avoided a shutout when Scott 
Schramme kicked a 53-yar(l/' 
field goal late in the second 
quarter.

The defeat left the Spiders 
with an 0-5 record, their worst 
start since 1966. Not since 1970 
had Richmond lost five in a row 
in a single season.

Wt'll |iv« you IMs $ m 0 
WOODCUTTER’S KIT

W baa y a«  btiy a  « M l 
JaliR  Dm t «  e k a h i sa w .

This kit has
everything you need to 
start cutting firewood.. . except the 
gas. And it includes the tools you’ll need
to ke ^  your saw cutting right. Buy a new 
John Deere Chain Saw and it’s yours free.

CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
2 1 2 1 H. H ab art 881-

Navy holds o ff Air Force, 13-9
AN.NAPOLIS (AP) — Two first period 

touchdowns by tailback Steve Callahan and 
another strong performance by .Navy's 
top-ranked defense carried the .Midshipmen to a 
13-9 victory Saturday over the Air Force 
Academy

But the undefeated .Midshipmen had to hold off 
a strong Air Force surge in the final period to 
salvage their fourth victory this year. The 
winlcss Falcons were losing tlwir fifth game 

Callahan raced 50 yards for the first score the 
first time .Navy got the ball, capping a 66-yard 
drive that took just three plavs Tlie junior 
tailback slipped through right tackle, broke one 
tackle at the .Air Force 30 and then outran three

defenders to the end zone
The second score came the next time the 

Middies had the ball. Navy moved 56yards in 
nine plays with Callahan carrying the ball in 
from the one-yard line

Three 15-yard penalities on the next three 
Navy possessions shutdown the Middies' offense 
the rest of the first half, and they eouldn't get 
anylhing going the second half as the momentum 
.shifted to the Air Force

The Falcons applied pressure midway through 
the final period by driving 94 yards for their only • 
touchdown of the game Quarterback Dave 
Zicbar,t hit reserve tailback Bob Merrix on a 
24-yard scoring play that cut the margin to 13-9

Yale ripB G>lgate
NEW HAVEN. Conn (A P ) -  

Yale crushed Colgate. 27-0. 
Saturday behind the passing of 
quarterback John Rogan. a 
22-yard touchdown run by 
D ennis Dunn and th ree  
interceptions by safety Chip 
Kelly

Yale jumped 13-0 lead in a 
mistake-fillêd first half.

Eli kicker Dave Schwartz 
opened the scoring with a 
37-yard field goal, at the end of 
the first quarter after Colgate 
fumbled.

The ball later changed hands 
on one Yale fumble and 
interceptions of two Colgate 
pass attem pts Then Yale 
monster back Dave Novosel 
intercepted a Tom Rosenfeld 
pass on Colgate's 42 and 
zig;zagged to the 3-yard line. 
Kogan, a sophomore, scored 
from the 1-yard line on third 
down

Army salvages tie with Duke
WEST POINT. N Y (AP) — Substitute quarterback Jerryl 

Bennett drove Army 80 yards in 11 plays, passing 16 yards to split end 
.Mike Fahnestock for a touchdown with 5.43 left to give Army a 17-17 
tie with Duke Saturday

Duke quarterback Stanley Driskell ran for two touchdowns, the 
.second coming in the fifth minute of the fourth period to lift the Blue 
Devils toa 17-lOlead

Dnskell had driven Duke 51 yards in six plays Keith Crenshaw s 
34-yard bolt off tackle to i he Army 8 was (he big play in the drive.

Duke had taken a 10-point lead in the second period when Driskell 
opened the scoring in the eighth minute by running into the end zone 
on a 4-yard keeper to the left. Scott McKinney kicked the extra point 
aidTour minutes later booted a 42-yard field goal

Army tied it with a lO-point third quarter. Dave Aucoin kicked a 
50-yard field goal to get the Cadets on the board. It was an Army and 
Michie Stadium record

With 1:37 left in the quarter. Bennett culmin.ited an 80-yard 
eight-play drive by hitting Robbie Hall with 20-yard pass as he 

•cro-ssed the goal line It gave Bennett two touchdown passes for the 
game

Armv is 2-1-1 Duke is 1-2-1

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
MRT OR FMX TIME 

ST09 INFUTION FROM FONONINS 
NOLU IN TOW INOOME. 

A V D U « N %  EARNINM M  TOM OOUAR

r M  FM n MFwtaw* l i  « I p«á iiM lM |)

Hi M ÍH i| Wa p rw M i Hm  n i i iw h , HtapliTi, Tm
f i rtM fc WiateT«. (Hit TwHliit)

S M IM I Te I llM M H  m iH I W . NOT TIMI » M I M I TOM M M IH 
MTMTML F lU  TNR.

m  m i  aw i N, M, M M aatN an m m i (Mwam i
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Affirmed outruns 
Spectacular Bid in 
Belmont Gold Cup

NEW YORK ( AP)  -  
Affirmed led most of the way as 
he repelled Spectacular Bid m 
the stre tch  and won their 
showdown Saturday in the 
$375.000 Jockey Club Gold Cup 
at Belmont Park.

The Victory should establish 
Affirmed as Horse of the Year 
for the second straight time 

Affirmed, ridden by Laffit 
Plncay. look the lead on the 
clubhouse turn, surrendered it 
briefly and then was back in 
front entering the backstretch. 
The 4-year-old Tnple Crown 
winner of 1978 stayed there 

At the end of the 1'2-mile 
r a c e .  A f f i r m e d  w a s  
three-quarters of a length in 
front of Spectacular Bid. who 
was three ahead of Belmont 
Stakes winner Coastal. Gallant 
Best, the only other horse in the 

. field, was another 31 lengths 
back.

A ffirm ed was tim ed in 
2:272-.‘). just one-fifth of a second 
off a track record set last year 
when E x ce lIc r  conquered 
Seattle Slew

B e a l l s Pampa Mall

PROTECTION
AND

Î
SAFETY BOOT 

HEADQUARTERS

R E D W IN G

FURR’S FAMILY KITCHEN

2 LARGE EGGS
Bk o h  or SoNsago,
H o sh  Brow N  P o ta to e s ,  

T o o st o r  B IscnH s

PRICE EFFECTIVE THRU SUN DAY, OCTOBER 7, 1979
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AbUtM M. Bi| 
Abilcfle Cooper 
MidUoi Lee 14 
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Amarillo 14. H< 
Ptaiovie« a .  C 
Wichaa Polb

Demon 14. Gai 
Saulh Carla* 

Oneoiiial 4 
Nartb Carlaad 
Meoyiite » . 4 
Canwana It. < 
ArUniion San 

Bowie I 
BIrtville-RKhI 
Dallaa JeHero 
Dallaa Whiu I 
Dallaa South I

1
HiiMant Pari 
Dallaa SkyliM 
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Fort Worth I 
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Dunbar 7 
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High' school football scores
FAMT A MIWS 7, i m  11

■|>Tk* AiMdaM frtM 
Thflnáav*! BamIIi

DiUu Piak««i I Í  Dallas Kaaball I 
Oallaa Raaaavth M. Nsrtli Dallas I 
Saa Aalaaia Jay tt. Dal Rm « 
iaa AalaaM Fas Tach II. U a  Aalaa

I I«

IbrM
Raaaavalt H. Alaaia

irMe Falls I«. SasaAaea Vallay ( 
Aaunlls C a y i^  M. Baratr I  
^̂ a>Alcll CaraaaAa I. Aaianlls Pals 

Dvrs r
* FrMay's RssaMs

CiMt 4AAA
Cl Pasa CarsaaAa n .  Cl Pass Aadrsss•
Cl Pass Bwisaa H .  El Pass Bo w k  t  

s El Pass JaHsrsoa 17. El Paso Aualin • 
B  Psaa Irvia «1. El Pass t  
B  Pass Bsl Air M. CsrIsbaA. N M B 
B  Pass Eastwood M. Las Cruras.

N JH ._MayfjaM H
Paso Parkland IS. Alams(srds N M

Abllsna M. Bi| Sarinf S 
Abdmr Caspar IS. San Anfalo Caalral ( 
Midland Laa U. Odaasa II 
Odssaa Parmian IS. Midland S 
Amarills 14. Hereford i  
PlaiavKw IS. Clovu. N M t  
Wichaa Falls 14. Wichila Falls Hirschi 

I
Damon 14. GaaKSvilla 7 
Sauth Garland S. Garlaad-LakavKw 

CsManmal S
Nartb Garland 17. North Masquila 14 
Maanuita IS. WilmarHulchins I] 
CsrsKsna IS. Garland IS 

^ J^ n |to n  Sam Houston IS. Arliafisn

BirdnHa-RKhlaad II. Arlinflon 7 
Dallas JaHarson 14. Dallas Lincoln I 
Dallas White II. Dallss Samualls 17 
Dallas South Oak Cbll S4. Dallas Sunaai 

7
Hialiland Park 17. Lake Hiahlands II . 
Dallas Skyline 14. Dallas Wniasa 14 tliai 
Dallas Madison II. Dsllas Adamson S 
Fort Worth Arlington Heights B. Fort 

Worth Western Hills I 
Fart Worth Paochgl B. Fort Worth 

Dunhar 7
Greenville 14. Berkncr B 
Fart Worth Arlington Heights B. Fart 

Worth Wastara Hills S 
Arlington Lamar 47. Fori Worth Haltom

Corrollton Newman.Smilh B. Grapavine

Lvfliin B. John Tylar I 
Ltngvian M. Nacogdoches I 
Teaarkaaa 17. Pina Trae I 
Lufkin M. John Tylar I 
Marshall 41. Tylar Lee S 
Houston Janes II. Houslon Waltrip I 
Hauslon Memorial B. Houston North- 

irook II
Houston Sharpstown II. Houston Lamar

II

Houston AasUn B. Houslon Davis IS 
Houston Ballaira B. Houston Lincoln t  
Houston Spring Woods I. Houston West- 

chcsiar'l itiai
Houston Whaallcy B. Houslon Sterling g 
Houston AMine 14. Baytown Lae I 
Dickinson Id. Aimlalon 14 
Houston Sffillay II. Baytown Starling 1 
Dulles II. Pearland t  
Conroe 41. Spring P 
Humble 17. McCullough li 
La Porte B . Pasadena Rayburn 7 
Houston Stratford II. Aliaf Elsik g 
Houston Loa B. Houston Worthing g 
North Shore 14. Aldine Nimiti 14 
Paaadens 41. Dear Park Ig 
Port Arthur Jefferson 17. Pori Arthur 

Lincain 14
Dickinaon Ig. Anglalsn 14 
Beaumont Charllsn-Psllard g. Port 

Nachaa-Grovas g itiai 
Vidor I. Beaumont Forest Park 7 
Nederland II. West Oranga-SUrk 1 
Austin McCallum II. Austin Travis II 
Austin Johnston 17. Austin Anderson 14 
Aualin Reagan B. Austin g 
Killeen Ellison B. Round Rock g 
l^ a n  II. Waco Richfield 14 
Tampla Ig. Waco University g 

“ ive g
g. San Antonio

HaaUvilk M. Hoaatan Furr II
Boaumoni South Park 41. Lumbartaa 14
NavaaaU B. New Cgaay g
In d B  Chy M. Clavaland g
Wshae M. Crosby 7
Hsmpahire Faanatt B . Aaubar g
Waes Midway M. Ennis IS
Marlin M. Ctsburaa 14
PIsaaaMsn M. Saalhwast 14 itiai
New Brauafels B. Central Catbahe 7
Qra«ry-Portlaad II. Carpus ChriaU

Flsur Huff g 
BaavUle Ig. Calallaa 7 
Rachpart-Fuhon II. Sistsa g 
FaHurrias 44. Rio Graade City g 
Ganialai M. Port Lavaca g 
Laredo United II. Marcodes g 
Raymondvilla II. Bdcouch-Elaa g 
Danas M. La Jays g

Ciau AA
. Fahens 17. Silver CHy. N M g 

Canuullo B. Gadsden. N M g 
Stamford B. Winlars 14 
Coahoma B. Merkle 7 
Brady B . Coiaman 17 
Wyba B. Balliagar B 
Dtmmili g. Tulia I 
LiMalKld II. Floydads II 
Lockney M. Seymour g 
Peat B. Denver City I 
Seminala 41. Raosaveh g 
Slaloa g. Franship 7 
Tahoka 4g. Lubbock Cooper g 
Idalou 4g. Okon g 
Electra B. Wellington IS 
WhHeaboro SI. Hennetta II 
Decatur B . Obi^ IS 
Lockney M. Seymour g 
Quinlan 17. MalakofI 7 
lUuis 4g. Kemp g 
Cedar HUI SI. Joauba Ig 
Bridgeport gg. Granbury 7 
EaailaM II. Comanche g 
MidiMhian I. Lake Worth g 
Fairfield 17. Dibotl 7 
Pdlsburg II. Da Kalb 7 
Van B. Whitebousa Ig 
Brackinridia gg. Clyde g 
Palacioo 7. BloemlAgton g 
Hughes Spring I. Hooks g 
Lmdeo-KUdare B. Jefferson g 
Nan Boston SI. Paul Pewlu Ig 
White Oak | l .  Bronnsboro g ’
Quitmaa II. Weal Rusk 7 
East Chambers B. Buna IS 
Van VIeck B . BoHnf g 
HaHalUvUla Ig. Caldwall 7 
Crockett B. Teague B  
Waller gg. Hempstead g 
Hampshire Fanaatl B . Anahusc g 
Magaalia B. Royal g 
Warren Ig. W ^viUa g 
Barbara Hill II. Splaadara 7 
Saaly 17. Rica Conaolidaied g 
SmMivlUa B. Weimar g 
Madiaoavilla II. Somerville tl  
Edna IS. Naadville 7 
Palacios 7. Bloomlagion g 
WUUs U. Hardin g 
San Augustine M. Kirbyville g 
Newton 14. Hemphill g 
Woodvilla Ig. Warren g 
Waco Robinson B. Groasback g 
Rosabud-Lott B. Waco Raicher g 
Cameron Ig. Waco II 
Rockdale M. Pfiugarvilla II 
Ploraavilla 17. Antonian g

K a ^  n  Saa Aaiaaw Cala M 
Taft 14. Aranaaa Pass IS 
Biahap W. Mathis IS 
Odam IS. Gaarge West 7 
Rafugw 17. laglasite g 
Freer B. Saa Antonio Sauthsida 7 
Habbronvilla 4t. MiUar ' B" g 
Pramaal M. Memorial Hall g 

^ Ian DIsBo g. Marina MUltary Acadamy

Madma Vallay Ig. Hands g'
Drvme B. CotaBa g
Potaal a .  C i ^ l  Chy 7 " ..........
Samarset B . Taarsall Ig 
Gahad II. Vanderbilt Igduatrlal 14 
Kamos City Ig. Three Rivals g 
Lyford B. Hidalgo g 
La Forta M. Santa Rasa 7 
Laa Freanaa 41. Rw Hoads P 
Port Isabel 41. Skaryland Ig

ClaosA
Haskell IS. Knaa CHy g 
Raacaa B. Jim Nad I 
DukUn B. Cross Plains g 
Mason II. Comfort 7 
Junction Ig. Sonora II 
Crandall SI. Eustace g 
New Dnal 14. Laranso g 
Aaparmant 41. Paducah II 
Meraburg B . Ralls g 
Plalaa U. Parsaa 7 
Staolao 41. Rapasvllle g 
Crosbytao gl. ^ r  IS 
Scagravas 41. Uallowatar g 
Vaga B. Friona B 
Kress 47. Happy g 
MuMahaa B . Abanalky B  Itiai 
ODoanall g. Anioa g itlai 
Aspsrmoni 41. Paducah IS 
Boyd U. Nacona g 
Potrolis M. Millsap g 
Quanak B . Munday g 
Clarendoa B. Childress 17 
Princeton 44. Roysa City g 
Wolfe CHy gg. Van /(latyna A 
LHUe Elm IS. Community g 
Bangs B. De Leon B  itiai 
Grandview B. Paradiaa II 
Lindsay M. Aubrey 14 
Hawkins 14. Union Grove I  
New Diana B . Winona g 
AHo SI. Lavaratl's Chapel g 
Franklin B . Caniervilla g 
Nan Wavarly B . West Hardin g 
Shepherd g. Tsrkington g 
MonUomery B. Burton g 
New Wavarly M. West Hardin g 
Hull-Daisalla B . Trinity Ig 
West Sabine B. Chaster IS 
Grovaton B. Grapelsnd g 
Flalonia B . Marian g 
Hamihon 17. Lorana g 
Moody a. Meridian g 
Troy |g. Liberty Hill tl  
Tbomdala IS. Acadamy g 
Glen Raae gg. Alvord g 
La Vamia II. Falls City g 
Sabinal 41. Madina I 
PaU 14. Stackdale IS 
Riveria 4g. Ban Boh g 
Shhiar |g. Louisa g 
Yorklown B. Nliaa g 
DUley |g. Navarra g 
Natalia B. CharMla g 
Ganado B. Woodsbora B

-KUtaan B. C sm ras Cove Ì 
San Antonio Memorial

Holmes 41. San
Edgawood 7 

San Aniot 
Marshall g

San Antonio Edison |g. San Anion» La-

San Aalaate Lea B. San Marcos g
San Anton» Churchill 14. San Anton» 

Ctemanis Id
Laredo Nison 7. Son Antonio McCallum 

g
San Amon» McArthur B . Seguin Ig 
Alice B. Corpus Ckruli K»g 14 
Klngavll» lg. Corpus Ckristi Miller g 
Corra a  1st! Moody B. Robstown II 
Harllnfen 14. Mission g 
McAllen 41. Saa Benito 7 
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo II. Brownsvll» 

Hanna g
Brownsvll» Porter 17. Watlaco g 

Ltaas AAA
Fort Stockton 7. Sweatwntar g 
San Anda» LakavKw 41. Houslon 

Nacthwesl Acadamy SI 
Pacos M. Alpine IS 
Snyder B. Lavaliand g 
Monahans 14. Karmh 7 
Andrews B. Brownfield IS 
Fradrickaburf 7. Carrizo Spring 7 lUei 
Lubbock Dunbor B. Lameso Ig 
Brown wood 17. Boww g 
Andrews B. Browafkld IS 
Iowa Park 14. Mineral Wells 14 H»| 
Vernon g. Burkbumelt g il» i 
Fort Worth DMraond Hill Jarvis Ig. 

Fort Worth Carter Riverside 7 
Lancaster St. McKMney 7 
Seafovil» B. Commerce 14 
Weatherford B. Graham IS 
Mansfield g. Everman g 
Pans B. Haltaville g 
Ml Pleasant 7. Allanta d 
Uberty-^lan IS. Gilmer g 
Sulphur S ^ngs IS. Damgerfield II 
Carthage IS. Albens I 
Henderson B. Center IS 
Gladewaler 14. Chapel Hill g 
Navaaola B. New Caney g 
Lmngaton 44. Ml Carmel g 
Friendswood B. Braxoaport II 
Wharton IS. Swooney 14 
Channelviaw B. C E King Ig 
Jasper B. Dayton 13 
Branham 24. Woodstero 20 
Crosby 7. Silabee g
Basumant Hebert SI. Beaumont French 

g
Bay City 4g Hitchcock 7 
Pasadena 41. Deer Park Ig 
Brenham SS. Kaiy g 
Columbu B. Santa Fe 12

NEW AREA BUSINESS!

TO M  KERNEN & A SSO CIATES
PRIVATE INVESTIOATION S  SECURITY

Bonded—Insursd
licBggBB MMillfcBr C24S9

W «Off«r:
•  Criminal and CiviJ 

lnya$tigations ^
•  Skip Trace
•  Polygraph
•  Hypnotic Investigations
•  Security

When you neeil to know 
W HO, W H AT, W HEN, 

WHERE,
WHY or H O W - 

CALL A PROFESSIONAL
(24-Hour Answoring Sorvko)

806-274^132
or

806-878-3221
P . O .  B o x  8 8 7 B o r g e r ,  T e x o s

A LL ENQUIRIES HELD IN 
STR IC TEST CONFIDENCE.

ALL-SEASON 
TIRE SALE

SPECIAL FALL SAVlNeS 
ON O A nO N t QUADRA 
ALL SEASON TIRE 
EXCELLENT TRAOTION 
ALL WEATHER CONDITIONS

$ .
ONLY

M /n u t/M m s tt
NhbLM FXT.

Dayton OiiatffB

M i P m
om iM  ' UJO i l l
nmRM m m U l
M IliM 4U1 UR
MITIbM i lM U T
•RUrM m m U l
MmRW m m t n
m uR ti U l

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
INOLUKt
• NCWPAOS
•  NEW SHOB ‘
• RBUIIOCYU.
•  BIER) «ADJUST
•  ROAD TEST

DISC-DRUM

CLINGAN TIRES INC.
123 N. QRAT 66646T1

*»:•

Â

\

■

ASSIGNMENT 
THE COMFORT CHALLENGE

WILL YOU PUT COMFORT TO THE TEST?

The Challenge is bold: Combine sm ashing good looks 
' w itha o o m fo rtab lo  f it . Our a n s w e r  is  b o ld : HAQGAR*

E x p a n d -o -m a tie *  s l a e k s  of 100% T o d a y s  D acron*
Polyester. They’ll bo the most comfortable s la ck s  you’ve 
over worn or your money back. Wa guarantee it.
From 21.00

7
9

B e o U s
FUHION /VRLUE OEFMTMENT STORE 

OPEN TO SERVE TOO TIL I S.M. M 0fl,-UT.
Pampa Mall
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Orioles blank Angels to claim AL championship
ANAHKIM Cahf lAPi  -  Scott 

McGreKor pitched a six-hit shutout and his 
Baltimore teammates collected 12 hits, but 
a fieldinti play by third baseman Doug 
DeCinces was considered the key to 
sending the Orioles into the World Series 
aKainst Pittsburgh starting Tuesday 

The big play came in the fifth inning and 
cut down the Angels whose manager Jim 
FYegosi. said. That play turned tlK*gamc 
around It was the turning point of the 
whole series

By beating the Angels 8-4 Saturday, the 
O rioles won the American League 
Championship Series three games to one 

DeCmccs saidol his fielding gem Since 
wc re ahead 3-41 w ith the bases full and one

outi. I don't want a ball to go down the line 
Jun Anderson hit the ball hard and right 
over the third ba sc bag I was lucky to grab 
It and fall on the base

I knew It was a play we needed to win 
this scries, and it was the biggest play I 
ever made 1 knew Scott would take 
command after that "

McGregor, a 25-year-old left-hander, 
said. There is no doubt that one play 
turned the game around It stopped the 
Angels and it shut up the crowd " 

McGregor, who had promised his club he 
would get the victory in the fourth game of 
the series, added I-slept in about 2.044 
pisitions last night I was that nervous It's 
like a dream come true to be able to come

to your home town and clinch a pennant ” 
.McGregor went to high school at El 

Segundo. about 30 miles from Anaheim 
Baltimore .Manager Earl Weaver said. 
Th^re s not enough words in the 

dictionary to describe the DeCinces play 
But he's been playing like that since June 
This club stands by itsc^ as a team, maybe 
the best I veever had."

I*at Kelly, whose three-run homer in the 
five-run seventh finished the Angels, said. 
T h e  pitcher threw me a fast ball out over 
ihc‘ plate, and that's the pitch you've got to 
hit if you're a major league hitter ''

Kick IX'mpsey started two rallies and 
doubled home a run. Ken Singleton drove in 
two runs and Kelly contributed the big hit.

assuring the Orioles of th a r fourth AL 
pennant since 1969. when the present 
playoff system started

Ihe loss, before a partisan crowd of 
43.199. awoke Ihe Angels from their dream 
of reaching the baseball pinnacle for the 
first time in their 19 season of existence 
They had never before won a division title

Baltimore, beaten 4-3 Friday night, 
jumped on Angels starter Chris Knapp for 
a pair of runs in the third inning. Dempsey 
singled. Al Bumbry walked ahd Kiko 
Gweia beat out a high bou.ncing bunt, 
filling the bases and setting u|> a sacrifice 
fly by Singleton and F'ddie .Murray's 
run-scoring single

The Angels averted further damage

when Gary Rocnicke bounced into a double 
play

The Orioles made it 3-0 in the fourth on 
doubles by Doug DeCinces and Dempsey.

The Angels mounted their only big threat 
in the fifth, and it was third baseman

went to his right to backhand, tagged the 
bag for a force out and threw Anderson out 
at first, ending the inning 

The Orioles teed off against Angels 
relievers Dave Frost and John .Montague to 
clinch itin the seventh. ‘

DeCinces who cut it off after Califoraa had 
loaded the bases with none out.

Brian Downing and Bobby Grich singled, 
and with Sammy Stewart warming up in 
the Baltimore bullpen. Merv Rettenmund 
drew a walk, filling the bases.

Rick Miller's short fly to Rocnicke in left 
didn't go far enough to allow Downing to 
score after the catch.

Then Jim Anderson slammed a drive 
down the third base line that DeCinces

l)empsey walked, stole second and went 
to third on a wild pitch. After two outs. 
Singleton doubled, driving in Dempsey ' 
.Murray then was walked intentionally. 
Rocnicke singled, knocking in the seqjnd 
run of the inning and Kelly greeted 
Montague with his three-run homer

Baltimore helped .Mc'Gregor'scauseyvith 
double plays within the space of four 
innings.

G ) l l e g e  f o o tb a U  r o u n d u p  d

Michigan downs archrival Michigan State, 21-7 flgLÉdM
__ .   . . .  __ . .  . I » «  . AC «¿m a  U/\tu/xt7<kr Qim c Iaì4 an  im nrocciirA  c/w w \rl.n iia rto r Qnnrutr p ffn rt a

EAST LA.NSING. .Mich (AFi — Michigan quarterback B J 
Ihckey threw touchdown passes of 66 and 6 yards to lead the 
llth-ranked Wolverines to a 21-7 Big Ten football victory over 
archrival .Michigan State Saturday 

Dickey teamed with wide receiver Ralph Clayton on ihe 66-yard 
pass play to snap a 7-7 third-quarter tic 

.Michigan State, ranked 16th. trailed the Wolverines 7-4 at the half, 
but'the Spartans drove 53 yards in 14 plays the first time they had the 
ball in the second half, as Derek Hughes blasted off tackle for a 
6-yard TD run

With 1 13 left in the third period, and the ball on the Michigan 34, 
Dickey dropped back and found Clayton open behind the Spartans' 
.Mark Anderson on the Michigan State 32 Clayton took the ball over 
his right shoulder without breaking striik and outraced Jim 
Burroughs — the remaining MSU defender — to the end zone 

Tulsa 9. Kansas State6
MA.MIATTAN. Kan i AF i — Stu Crum sailed a 54-yard field goal 

through the uprights as time ran out Saturday, lifting Tulsa to a 9-6 
victory over Kansas Slate in nonconference college football 

The Hurricane, now 3-3 for the season, overcame a stubborn 
Kansas Slate defense and notched the game-winning field goal on the 
last play after taking a punt at midfield with barely a minute left 

Crum also booted a 35-yard field goal with seven minutes 
' remaining in the game to tie It 6-6

Syracuse 45. Kansas 27
LAWRENCE Kan (ÄF) — Joe .Morns rushed for 254 yards, a 

Syracuse record, and scored three touchdowns to ignited a second 
half surge and earned the Orange .Men to a 45-27 victory Saturday 
over Kaasas

.Morns, a 5-7 177-pound sophomore, scored on runs of 4. 32 and 7 
yards, carried only 23 limes as Syracuse wiped out a 21-7 first 
quarter deficit and cruised to its fourth straigW victory 

Penn State 27, Maryland 7
COLLEGE FARK. Md (AF) — Fenn Slate scored three 

touchdowns following fumble recoveries, including two on short runs 
by tailback Booker Moore, and clobbered Maryland 27-7 Saturday to 
end a two-game college football losing streak

PHS netters split duals
Fampa High's tennis team split a pair of dual matches here 

Saturday afternoon, blanking Lubbock Dunbar. 17-0. in the morning 
round but falling to Hereford. 15-9. in the afternoon finale 

Pampa simply overwhelmed inexperienced Lubbock, but the 
Harvesters had problems with their overhead shots, volleys and 
approaches against Hereford, coach David Martin pointed out.

Pampa won its first three matches against Hereford in both boys 
and girls divisions, but the Harvesters woh only once in doubles 
competitMNi. ~

Pampa hosts a tournament Friday and Saturday on the high school 
courts

Final results of t he matches are as follows 
Hereford. IS. Pampa 9

Boys Singles — Mark Spence iP i def. Adolphio Garcia. 6-4. 64). 
Mark Elliott (Pi def Robert Castio. 6-2.6-2. GregTrollinger (Pi def 
Tim Hamictt. 6-1. 6-2: Ramon DuncantHidef Clay Douglas. 6-3.6-4: 
Trent Thomas iHi def Richard VanKluyve. 6-1: Wade Easley (Hi 
def .Mike Spence. 6-3. 6-3 Danny Fenny (Hi def David Burns. 6-1. 
6-3. Burke .Marsh (F i def Randy Kelly. 2-6.6-3.6-3 

Boys Doubles — Garcia-Hamiett (Hi def Trolinger-Elliott. 6-2.6-3. 
6-3. Duncan-Ca.stro (Hi def. .Mark Spence-Douglass. ino score 
availablei. Thomas Easley (Hi def VanKluyve-.Mike Spence. 6-3. 
1-6.6-4. Ferry-Kelly (H i def Walker-Marsh. 6-1.6-2.

Girls Singles — l,aura Johnson (Fi def Claire Montgomery, mo 
score availablei: Julie Collier (Fi def .Marka Forde. 6-3.6-4: Leslie 
h^ddins 1F i dec Crystal Zinzer. 7-6.3-6: Carol Zinzer (H i def Alissa 
Kirk.sey. 3-6. .3-6. Kim Sims (Hi def Kim Freeman, mo score 
availablei: Lisa Snyder iHi def Tricia Hawkins. 3-6. 4-6: Sally 
Monten (Hi def Jana Linville. mo score availablei: Beth Fry iHi 
def Colleen Hofacker. mo.scoreavailablei 

Girls Doubles — Johnson-Eddins (F i def .Montgomery-Zinzer. 2-6. 
64. 6-3: Jorde-Snyder (H i def Kirksey-Collier. 6-4.6-2: Zinzer-Sims 

-(Hi def Freeman-Hawkins. 6-1. 6-3: .Montgomery-Fry (Hi def 
Linville-Hofacker. 6-3.6-4

Pampa 17, Lubbock-Dumbar 4
Boys Singles — Mark Spence def Phillip Crockett. 64.6-3: Elliott 

def Gilbreath. 64.6-2: Trollinger def Harris. 6-4.7-5: Douglass def 
Thomas. 6-2. 6-2: VanKluykedef Hill. 6-2.6-2. Mike Spence def. Dee. 
6-1.6-2. Burns def Tretty .6-1.6-3. Pricedef Rushing. 6-4.74 

Girls Singles — Johnson def Robinson. 64. 64: Collier def 
Knighter. 6-2. 6-1. Eddins def. Richardson. 24.6-3. ^1: KTrksey def. 
Salivas, 6-4.6-2: Freeman def Smith. 6-4.34.64 

Boys Doubles — Trollinger-Elliott def Crocket!-Thomas 14, 6-3. 
6-4: Spcncc-D ouglass def G ilbreath  H arris. 6-1. 6-4. 
VanKluyve-Spencc def Hill-Dee 6-2. 6-4: Walker-Marsh def 
Tmhy-Rushing. 6-1,6-3

Girls Doubles — Johnson-Eddins def Kobinson-Knightcr. 6-2. 6-4: 
Kirksev-Dillier def Richardson .Salivas. 6-3.6-4

R ttlau ran l EquipiH M t/D onut Shop 
ThurtdaVi Ootobor 11| lOiOO A.M. 

N.W. 2nd ft Jaokton 
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VONÍM M  tf  M l« ä l « I  NM «OOipHMRt iM t b««R
Mv«d I« ArmtNI«. Each pi««« Milt to I m

T«nMi 0««pl«t« p«y*w* Mi* day, eatk ar 
•atWart abaak. A baak tallar of oradll aunt 
ttowptny all partaaal and aampany abaoka. 
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THE JAMES 0 .

In beating the Terps for the 24th time in 25 meetings and 13th lime 
without a loss for Coach Joe Fatemo. the NitUny Lions also 
dtsplayed a defense which gave up just 153 yards and allowed 
Mary land past midfield only twice until late in the game 

Georgia 24, Mississippi 21
OXFORD. .Miss (AFi — Quarterback Buck Belue hit freshman 

•Norris Brown with a 19-yard touchdown pass in the last quarter 
Saturday and lifted the Georgia Bulldogs to a 24-21 Southeastern 
Conference f<K)tball victory over the Mississippi Rebels

Belue. a sophomore starting in place of injured Jeff Fybum. found 
his tight end running free with 8 44 left, earning the Bulldogs their 
first victory of t he season

Notre Dame 21, Georgia Tech 13
SOUTH BEND, Ind (APi -  Freshman comerback DaveDuerson 

set up two first-quarter touchdowns with an intercepted pass and a 
recovered fumble and Vagas Ferguson dashed 17-yards for the 
clinching touchdown in the fourth period Saturday to give 
KXh-ranked Notre f)ame a 21-13 victory over Georgia Tech.

Georgia Tech had climbed within one point of the lead 14-13 on an 
84-yard pass from Mike Kelley to l>eon Chadwick and a pair of field 
goals by Johnny Smith The Ycllowjackets then fumbled a lateral 
pass from Kelley to Chadwick and Bob Crable recovered on the Tech 
‘22-yard line early in the fourth quarter

Nebraska 57, .New Mexico State 0
LINCOLN, Neb (APi — Craig Johnson scored three touchdowns 

as Fifth-ranked Nebraska outclassed New Mexico State University 
574 in a non-conference college football game Saturday.

Nebraska scored with its first three possessions as the Aggies 
couldn I cope with the bigger. fa.ster Cornhusker squad.

Johnson scored from 2 yards out capping a 48-yard. 11-play drive 
on Nebraska's first possession 1-back Jarvis Redwine scoreti from 
the 1-yard line four minutes later Redwine gained 124 yards before 
being replaced midway through the second quarter.

- Oklahoma 49,Colorado24
NOR.MAN. Okla (AFi — Heisman TYophy winner Billy Sims 

.scrapped for 118 yards and four touchdowas to lead the No. 3-ranked 
Oklahoma Sooners to a 49-24 Big Eight Conference victory over 
Colorado Saturday

Sims appeared tired and shaken during the last part of the third 
quarter and missed most of that period and,the final period sitting on 
the sidelines with his shoulder pads removed.

( T

However. Sims led an impressive second-quarter Sooner effort 
during which he dived for a 1-yard touchdown and ran 6 yards for a 
second score He had gained lOO yards on 14 carries by the half and 
had scored on the first Sooner drive of the game, plunging over from 
the 1 to ignite the Sooners' offensive.

Ohio State 16, Northwestern 7
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AF i — Art Schlichter s 4-yard touchdown pass 

to Brad Dwellc and three field goals lifted eighth-ranked Ohio State 
to a 16-7 decision over stubborn Northwestern Saturday in Big Ten 
Qmference football

The undefeated Buckeyes appeared headed for an easy victory , 
their fifth of the season, when they rolled into a 144 first quarter 
lead However, the voung Wildcats, starting five freshrnen on 
defense, stiffened and the game was in doubt until the final minutes 

Indiana 3, Wisconsin 0
MADISON, Wis (AFi -  Steve Straub kicked a 23-yard- 

first-quarlcr field goal for Indiana, which stopped two pertetrations 
at its 6-yard line and held on for a 34 Big Ten college football victory 
over Wisconsin Saturday.

Sophomore comerback Tim Wilbur preserved the victory for 
Indiana. 4-1 overall and 24 in the Big Ten. when he intercepted a pass 
al the Hoosiers' 28 yard line with 1:63 to play

Alabama 38, Wichita State 4
TUSCALOOSA. Ala (APi — Steadman Shealy passed and ran for 

Alabama's first two touchdowns and the second-ranked Crimson 
Tide, leing substitutes freely, rolled to a 384 football victory over - 
outmatch^ Wichita State Saturday

The senior quarterback took Alabama 67 yards in four plays on the 
Tide's first possession, capping the drive with a 27-yard toss to Keith 
Fugh. who made a diving catch in the end zone.
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Camims 
Velour Shirts

\ Cotton / Polyester 
pullover velour. 

W ide stripe - Brown 
N avy • Cordova

V-neck solid pullover 
Assorted colors. 
Sizes S, M , L , X L

M8. - ’25.

Haggar
Epando Slacks

)(X )%  Polyester Men's double 
knit expondo waist with west
ern top pockets.

Sizes 32 to 42
Colors Brown, Navy, Cornel, 

Grey

Men's Dress 
Shoes ^
By Roberts^

Rag. H6.99

Smort looking stylish dress shoes for men. 2 styles ovoiloble in Block or 
Brown. Sizes 6^-12.
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Pro basketball to begin Friday night
By ALEX SAYRE 
AP Sports Writer

.  Bill Walton is back and Larry Bird and Magk 
Johnson have arrived, bringini; with them an air of 
excilemeni and anticipation as pro basketball, the 
self-styled "Sport of the Seventies.“ heads into the 
IWOs

\
Vhc past two seasons have not been kind ones for the 

National Basketball Association, which had entered 
the 1970s on the upbeat and had been hopeful of 
following; pro football's stunning growth.

NBA attendance has leveled off. television ratings 
have dropped and the league has gone through a 
painful transition as the balance of power shifted from 
h]ast to West, from tradition-steej^ franchises like 
.New York and Boston to expansion cities like Seattle. 
1‘ortland and Phoenix
.But all that is about to change, say the experts.

There s nothing fundamentally wrong with our 
game.' declared Red Auerbach, president of the 
Unston Celtics. "It's  still the most exciting sport 
around I think that this year, with the return of Walton 
and the addition of Magic and Bird, things will pick up 
again "
• All three of the big attractions will be in action 
Friday night when the NBA opens its 34th season, and 
two of them will be on display before a nationwide 
^udience

CBS plans to show Los Angeles' game at San Diego 
i8:30p.m.. PDTi. which features:

—the professional debut of Johnson, the 6-foot-8 
guard whose passing fancy led Michigan State to the 
NCAA title last winter and whom the Lakers made the 
first choice in the NBA draft, and.

—the return to action of Walton, the 1978 NBA Most 
Valuable Player who led Portland to the league title 
three years ago and this summer jumped to San Diego 
as a free agent for a reported $1 million a year.

Meanwhile, in Boston. Celtics fans will be treated to 
the unveiling of (he most heralded rookie to join the

NBA in several seasons Bird, the 6-9 forward who 
carried Iridiana Slate to national prominence Bird, 
whose ball-handling brilliance brought him the highest 
contract ever for a rookie — reportedly 1650.000 a year 
for five years — will lead the Celtics against the 
Houston Rockets

But the NBA isn't putting all its eggs in those three 
baskets

in an effort to spark interest and add excitement, 
particularly in the final minutes of close games, the 
league has adopted — on a one-year trial basis — the 
thri^point field goal. It's the same rule used in the old 
American Basketball Association, with three points 
being awarded for field goals made from beyond an arc 
on the floor roughly 22 feet from the basket

Two other major changes have been made The New 
Orleans Jazz has moved to Utah, primarily because it 
was unable to obtain the playing dates it wanted in the 
Louisiana Superdome, and the league has gone back to 
two referees per game, dropping the three-referee 
system after one season because the owners felt the 
extra official did not justify the extra cost (estimated 
at $30,000 per team, the same as the minimum player 
salary).

Seven teams start the season with different coaches 
than they had a year ago

Three highly regarded assistants are getting their 
first NBA head coaching jobs — Jack McKinney at Los 
Angeles. Del Harris at Houston and Stan Albeck at 
Cleveland. Two head coaches have switched team — 
Tom Nissalke going from Houston to Utah and Bill 
Pitch moving from Cleveland to Boston. Donnie Walsh, 
who finished last season as the interim coach at 
Denver, has the post on a permanent basis now. and 
Jerry Sloan, the heir apparent at Chicago for several 
seasons, has finally ascended to the throne.

Walton was one of many prominent free agents to 
switch teams over the summer. Two-time assists 
champion Kevin Porter moved from Detroit to 
Washington, where he replaces Tom Henderson, who 
moved to Houston as a frce'agent. M.L Carr went from

Detroit to Boston. A^key Johnson jumped from 
Qncago to Indiana and James McEHroy moved from 
UtahtoDetroit

Other name players wearing new uniforms as a 
result of trades or free agent compensation 
agreements arc Bob McAdoo of Detroit. Spencer 
Haywood of Los Angeles. Adrian Dantley and Bernard 
King of Utah. Rich Kelley of New Jersey. Randy Smith 
of Cleveland. Ricky Sobers of Chicago and Kermit 
Washington of Portland.
. While the rookie spotlight has focused on Bird and 
Johnson, several other first-year men figure to make 
their presence felt

Among them arc center Bill Cartwright of New York, 
forwards Greg Kelser and Phil Hubbard of Detroit. 
David Greenwood of Chicago. Reggie King of Kansas 
City. James Bailey of Seattle and Calvin Natt and Cliff 
Robinson of New Jersey, and guards Sidney Moncreif 
of Milwaukee. Vinnie Johnson^f Seattle. Roy Hamilton 
of Detroit. Jimmy Paxson of Portland. Brad Holland of 
Los Angeles. Dudley Bradley of Indiana and Jim 
Spanarkel of Philadelphia

The playoff system is the same, with 12 of 22 teams 
qualifying for postseason play and the four division 
winners getting first-round byes. The regular season is 
still 82 games, but the schedule has been compressed so 
that it will end one week earlier than last season. This 
was made possible by the change from last year's 
balanced schedule to one where each club faces its 
conference rivals six times each and plays opponents 
from the other conference twice apiece

In a realignment. Utah has been placed in the 
Midwest Division and Indiana has moved to the 
Central.

Seattle, which won its first NBA title last season by 
beating Washington in five games in the playoff finals, 
is seeking to become the league's first repeat champion 
since the Boston Celtics of 1968-69 The other defending 
division titlists are Kansas City. San Antonio and 
Washington
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NHL opens play Tuesday

Oilers to turn defense loose against St. Louis
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Oiler defensive 

coordinator Ed Bites will turn his "nickel " sacking 
machine and the team 's No I pass thief loose in the 
A.strodome Sunday as the Oilers try to maintain their 
regained confidence against the St Louis Cardinals

All it cost the Oilers to turn on their sacking machine 
last week was a nickel, as in nickel defense or four man 
rush with five defensive backs The Oilers registered 
five sacks against Cleveland and now have 24 for the 
seXson.

Safety Mike Reinfeldt. off to a fast start after signing 
a new contract, picked off two passes against the 
B)X)wns and now has five thefts for the season. He 
shares the National Football League interception lead 
with Washington's Lemar Parrish.

The game will match Houston's Earl Campbell, the 
NFL rushing leader with 569 yards, against St. Louis 
Odis Anderson. No 3 in the NFL with481 yards.

The Oilers. 4-1 and sharing the American Football 
Conference Ceniral Division lead with Cleveland and 
Pittsburgh, clubbed the Browns 31-10 last week in their 
best performance of the season.

It helped dull memories of their 38-7 loss to the 
Steclers in their worst game of the season.

Oiler defensive end Andy Dorris said using the nickel 
defense in passing situations has made a big difference 
in the Oiler defense, which operates primarily out of 
the three-man front

"With the three man rush, if you beat one guy. 
there's another one waiting for you." Dorris said. "But 
with the four-man rush, get past the first guy and the 
next man is t he quarterback "

The Cardinals come into the game with a 1-4 record, 
including a pair of heart-breaking losses to Dallas and 
Pittsburgh.

Oiler Coach Bum Phillips looks at St I^ouis 22-21 loss

to Dallas and a 24-21 loss to Pittsburgh and says "I 
don't care about their 1-4 record. They had Dallas beat 
and they had Pittsburgh beat. That shows me that they 
are capable of beating anybody "

St. Louis was shut out 21-0 last week by Los Angeles 
and penalties helped stop the Cards .

"You have to expect penalties, but when you make 
.seven in one half, that makes it hard for you tp play 
well. ' St. Louis Coach Bud Wilkinson said.

Wilkinson said the Oiler offense would cause 
problems.

"Houston has been an extremely effective offensive 
team against everyone they played with the exception 

\o f  Pittsburgh, " Wilkinson .said.
St. Louis will play without defensive end John Zook, 

who underwent knee surgery last week and has been 
placed on the injured reserve.

Kickoff is at I p.m .CDT.

By Tke Asaoeiated Preu
"The more things change." it 

is said, “the more they stay the 
sa m e ."  Few ex p ressio n s 
dcKribe more aptly the state of 
the National Hockey League, 
which opens its 1979-80 season 
Tuesday night.

The accent, to be sure, is on 
the new: Four expansion teams 
— the  H artford  Whalers. 
Edm onton O ilers. Quebec 
Nordiques and Winnipeg Jets — 
swell the NHL  ̂ legion to 21 
teams. Seven Clubs have new 
ccaches. who will steer their 
charges through the league's 
longest season ever 

The schedule will be different, 
too. for each team will play the
20 others four times. Last year's 
setup had each club playing its 
divisional rivals eight times and 
facing the others four times.

That's where some of the 
sam eness comes in Last 
season. 17 teams played 720 
games to exclude five clubs 
from the playoffs; this year, the
21 teams will play 840 games to 
eliminate the same number.

For what little it's worth, 
there has been a realignment of 
the divisions — though points 
will decide playoff positions for 
non-first place clubs, not a 
team's standing in its section.

—The Washington Capitals 
shift from the Norris Division to 
the Patrick, with the New York 
Islanders. New York Rangers. 
A t l a n t a  F l a m e s  a n d  
Philadelphia Flyers.

—The Jets and Oilers join the 
Smythe Division with the 
C h ic a g o  B la c k  H aw ks. 
Vancouver Canucks. St. Louis 
Blues and Colorado Rockies.'

—The Nordiques fill out the 
Adams D ivision with the 
Minnesota North Stars. Toronto 
Maple Leafs. Boston Bruins and 
Buffalo Sabres.

—And the W halers take 
Washington's place in the 
N orris D ivision with the 
defending champion Montreal 
C a n a d ie n s .  P i t t s b u r g h  
Penguins. Los Angeles Kings 
arxl Detroit Red Wings.

Just as some of the teams 
have played a sort of hopscotch, 
so have many of the men who 
will coach behind new benehes 
this fall Their travels follow a 
curious pattern

Scotty Bowman, who guided 
the Canadians to their fourth 
consecutive Stanley Cup last 
spring, left in June to accept the 
(kial duties of head coach and 
general manager of the Buffalo 
Sabres

A former Buffalo coach. 
Floyd Smith, took over at 
Toronto after Roger Neilson 
fled (he Maple Leafs and owner 
Harold Ballard to become 
Bowman's assistant with the 
Sabres,

Smith's general manager is 
Punch Imlach. who used to be 
his boss at Buffalo. Imlach was 
fired by Toronto 10 years ago 
and was fired by the Sabres last 
December.

Meanwhile. Bowman's place 
in Montreal was filled by Bemie 
Geoffrion. who has coached the 
Rangers and the Flames but 
spent the last few seasons doing 
color commentary on Atlanta 
games.

And following the pattern, a 
former Montreal employee — 
Al MacNeil — has taken over as

coach in Atlanta The Flames 
job was vacated when Fred 
Creighton was fired, but now 
Oeighton is coaching in Boston, 
which sent Don Cherry packing 
to Colorado

The only new coach making 
his NHL debut is Ed Johnston, 
the form er goaltender who 
spent last season as mentor for 
the New Brunswick team the 
Black Hawks and Maple Leafs 
shared in the American League.

Johnston, who finished his 
playing career with Chicago, 
took over to allow Bob Pulford 
to concentrate on his work as 
general manager.

A similar philosophy has been 
expressed in Toronto by Smith, 
whose predecessor emphasized 
defensive strength

Another major change — pr 
relief — was the long-awaited 
resolution of the Dale McCourt 
case

After being awarded from 
Detroit to Los Angeles after the 
Red W ings s igned  Rogie 
Vachon. McCourt sued to stay in 
Detroit A year in court solved 
nothing, so finally, the teams 
got together and made up a new 
deal which sent center Andre St. 
Laurent and two first-round 
draft choices to Los Angeles 
instead of McCourt.
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Houston, Dallas also picked to win

Tampa Bay should remain unbeaten
By BRUCE LOWnr 

AP Sports Writer
.Tampa Bay linebacker Richard Wood was ecstatic last Sunday 

after the Buccaneers became the National Fbotball League's only 
unbeaten team five weeks into the season 

"Fiveand no-jive!" heexclaimed. "Seven will be heaven"
What about six?
Here's one of the pieks.
TAMPA BAY 17. N Y. GIANTS 10: New York s offensive line, 

non-existent all season, won't be able to stem Tampa Bay's tide 
BALTIMORE 28. N Y. JETS 17: The Upset Special. A few years 

ago Bert Jones saved Coach Ted Marchibroda's job. He just may do 
. it again —on the field this time.

‘ OAKLAND 24. MIAMI 21 (Monday night): A mini-upset 
PITTSBURGH 21. CLEVELAND 17: With the Steelers drfense 

returning to form, the Browns temporarily drop out of the AFC 
Ceniral race ...

HOUSTON 28. ST. LOUIS 20: ... and the Oilers stay in it as Earl

Jones wins pole spot
WATKINS GLEN. N Y. (AP) — Alan Jones of Australia won the 

pole position Saturday for the Watkins Glen Grand Prix race with a 
record-breaking lapof 127.15mph.

His record lap was the fastest ever here for any type race car. 
shaticrng the old mark of 123.91 mph set by Mario Andretti in 
qualifying for the 1978 Grand Prix.

Jones, who already has won four Grand Prix races this year, will 
be gunning for his fifth victory Sunday when he starts at the front of 
the 24<ar field in the final race of the season for Formula One cars. 
Ihe 59-lap race covers a distance of just under 200 miles 

^Nelson Piquet of Brazil earned the second position in the front row 
with a lap of 125 44 mph. In the second row will be (Canadian Gilles 
Vilicneuve who qualified at 125.40 mph and Jacques Laffite of 
FraAce. who turned a lap at 125.25 mph.

In  the third row are Clay Regazzoni of Switzerland, who qualified 
at 125.17. and Carlos Reutemann of Argentina, winner of the 1978 
race here, who was clocked at 124.22 mph in the qualifying session.

Sarurday afternoon was cool and overcast for the 90-minute 
qualifying session, a marked improvement over Friday's weather 
when a steady, all-day rain drenched the course and reduced speeds 
on thc'first day of qualifying The best time Friday was 100 11 mph by 
Villeneuve

Campbell rolls over the hot-and-cold Cardinals.
LOis ANGELES 23. NEW ORLEANS21: Archie Manning will scare 

the Rams, but Frank Corral will kick the Saints
ATLANTA 14. GREEN BAY 10: riTe Packers won't get the gifts 

from I he Falcons that they got from New England.
NEW ENGLAND 31. DETROIT 10. Steve Grogan will vent last 

Monday night's frustrations on the Lions.
DALLAS 33. MINNESOTA 20: Tony Dorset! says he's running 

better. The Vikings will confirm it.
PHILADELPHIA 27. WASHINGTON 13: The Redskins have been 

living on borrowed tinte.
SEATTLE 28. SAN FRANCISCO 16: The Seahawks win when they 

don't play Santa Claus.
KANSAS CITY 21. CINCINNATI 17: Steve Fuller has the Chiefs 

moving.
SAN DIEGO 31. DENVER 17: The Chargers' lightning strikes 

again
BUFFALO 19.CHICAGO 13: BuffaloesrunfasterthanBears
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Bears* Evans 
oh  injured list

CIHCAGO (AP)  -  The 
C h ic a g o  B e a r s  p la c e d  
quarterback Vince Evans on the 
injured reserve list Saturday 
b(^ause of a blood infection.

The Bears' team physician. 
Dr. Clarence Fossier. said 
Friday that Evans had a 
blosdstream staph infection in 
the hip-buttock area of his left 
side

E.vans waited two seasons 
and twgj games before winning 
the .starting quarterback job. 
and he now will be out for at 
least a month of the ̂ National 
F(tptball League season.

Bears Coach Neill Armstrong 
said Bob Avellini. the starter for 
most of the past two seasons, 
will start Sunday's game at 
Buffalo.

"If everything goes right it 
will be a month" before Evans 
can resume practicing, said 
t e a m  s p o k e s m a n  P a t  
McCaskey.

'Die Bears also announced 
Saturday, that comcrback Allan 
Ellis has been placed on Vie 
actu'c list and will be ready to 
play at Buffalo.
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Subject to Chongo At Ronowal

This week's Money Market rate at Panhandle Savings 
is the highest rate available at any financial institu
tion.

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings & Loan. They'll 
show you how an investment of $10,000 for 26 
weeks in u  Panhandle Savings Money Market Certifi
cate at this week's rate will grow.

Federal regulations will not allow us to compound 
interest on Money Market certificates, and there is a 
substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal.

o Rmhandle Savings

P .S .L I.C .

&Loan AsMKMiiun

• f  AmorMU, Pom p« and Canyon  
Hobart St. a t Cook IM / M f - M e t

1 3 ^
Buy any one of the qualifying models, fill out 
the money-back coupon from your Zenith 
Dealer and send the coupon to Zenith with 
your owner's registration card as your proof of 
purchase Zenith Program covers purchases from 
September 10 thru October IS, 1979.

R e b a te s  availab le  
on E V E R Y  1 9 8 0 SY STSm  i

with COMPUTER SPACE COMMAND Remote Control

LBEBATEJ

2 5 '

ZENITH'S MOST ADVANCED 
TUNING SYSTEM EVER

R*iTx>te. push-tMjtton channel selection 
Full 105 clrannel availability witii CATV 
switch. Also. ad|usl volume Up/Down to 
any leval. mule sound, turn TV On/OM 
and, exclusive Z(X)M lot instant close-ups

The NOCTURNE • SL2575E
Mediterranean Myling with high-performance 
TV sound . . .  an audio control caniat, special 
audio amplifier and 4 speakers Genuine Oak 

wood veneers on ends and parquet top. 
Decorative front and base of simulated wood.

2 5 -

1\

OIAOOMAL _
The ANOOVER • 8L292X 
Transitional styling with beautiful Oak (iniah 
appliad to durable wood producia on top 
and ends. Front and basa ol almulatad 
wood. Zenith System 3 quality and reliability 
plus remote control convenience.

Rabalee avaHaMa on t r  Diagonal System 3 
with Computer Space Command, tool

tm g .„  Tho PANORAMA XI* S(.2$41X
d fO  Ztnith's biggest selling 25* console
r>i»r.oN»i and no wonder High styled curved

look Is executed in rich simulatad 
Rosewood with Silver cotor end black. 
Zenith's 4-speakar sound adds depth 

to TV audio

Limited  Time Only!
GET OUR GREAT PRICE

P1AJ5 UP TO » 5 0  FROM ZENITH
OFFER ENOS OCTOSER IS, 1S7S

THE BEST ZENITH EVER...« EVEN BETTERI
TRI-FOCUS PICfURE TUSB givae the |h|rpt|t Zenith picture aver TRIPLE-PLUS CHASSIS is designed to 

b# ihB rnost (tlufrlf Z#nlth #vsr. COLOR SENTRY it Ztnitti t moti tophitlictltd lulomtlic color control

BANK FINANCING 
AVAIUBLE ^

1700 N. HOBART

QTEbnS.
INE. 00 DAY FINANCING 

NO INTEREST

669-3207

7
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Landrah
# Savings j
’  Center ^

BARGAIN 
H U ^ R

MONDAY--TUESDAY
2211 Perryton Pkw y.

O pen 9 A.M . to 9  P.M. 
M onday Throuqh Satu rd ay

fI
'̂ 1Ì! llli

u

C0CA-C0LA--t-UP--MR. PIB
12 Oz. Cans

$129
i ' lO

U P T O N ’S 
TEA BAGS

$ 4 2 9

HOT COCOA MIX
Butternut

100 Count 
Box ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Whitt Swan Jumbo

BUHER BEANS 

* 115 Oi. Cam

s Detergent 
25 oz. box

$ 1 2 9

TOMATO JUICE

5 9 ‘
White Swan 
46 Oz. Can

1 Oz. Pkgs.

K N if  
iABARDIN

Snag Resistant 
60” Wide 

' Assorted Colors 
Rag. $2.96 Yd.

Oblong Glass 
Bowl

$ - | 1 9
Indiana G lass  

Gold Only 
Reg. $1.79

Rubbermaid

WRAP & BAG 
ORGANIZER

Reg. $ U 9

NORTHERN MIST HAIR SEHER

Proetor-Silax

:-Slice Toaster^
Reg. $17.99

No. 1568 
.Rag. $22.99,

Noraloo

LADYBUG SALON 
$ 9 C 9 9No. 2122 

Ro|.$34JI

lUepABagOiganiior
Dallas Comrboy 
Fookall HalBMt

SUNSHINE
HARVEST
SHAMPOO

Reg.
$1.19

Ekco

SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS
Assorted Colors

Reg.
$1.99

Rag.
$1141

RADIO 
$ - | 2 9 9

W M r  N k  H . . d  H M

ihower Massage]
No. SM3 -Rag. $M.N

$ 0 4 9 9

Swedish Style.M assager

By PelleMi 
Rag.$S4.N

$ 0 .9 9

10° OFF
ALL SAMPLE PRCOUCTS 

In Health A Beauty Aids Oepartment

BISODOL Sanitary I 
Panties 1

1 OI. Can 4K ^  Ä  Ä
$ 1 9 9

R t|a  S2aBB a a a a a | 1 / 3  Ofi 1

PREDICTOR*
IN -HO M E EARLY™

m ^ a n c y i e s t
CLINICAaV 
PROVEN TEST
Ueed m over
e.ooojooo
Mxx-MoTy WMi;;: 
MXtWounndS '

$02S
Aioio.M Oftnt you partonn oMiOMt

Biilalta
THE DRY 

LOOK

i $ %
$ 1 5 9

RIGHT
GUARD

S illM .~ R .S . $1AS

1C

5̂  ‘■'T''
12-HOUR
REUEF

c o n t a c
irt *p?

SAVES

conmuous

^4^* '"ötoupSSSi!

SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL 
. PREXORIPTIi

PHARMACY
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED  
AUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M . te  9  P.M. Daily  

Closed Sunday
t

EMEROENOY PHONE NUMIERS

Doaa Oopeiand Xn lakor
666.7476

•  aad î___

•  *êâ̂  • ----- AA-----1-- ai------

e  PXJ. CaH hsMen Weleewe 
b  SAVMOS ON AlHMSCMPnONS

LONG & SILKY
• Oi. Rag. ttO I M Oi. Rag. $121

S ' !  59 $ 4 7 9

NESTLE
SUPER SET

ly  NaaMas
Rag. TO ..

cMrer

Í!

Gilicne. _  —
- m A C S

BinaNe

T ra c  II B lades

i
B IL L E H E  TRAC II 

RAZOR
A

Sii .....

T F A C ir

USA
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G IB S O N ’S !  f .

A

andra
Savings 
Center

BARGAIN
HUNTERS

MONDAY-TUESDAY
2211 Perryton Pkw y.

O pen 9 A.M . to 9 P.M. 
M onday Throuqh Satu rd ay

COCA-COLA-T-UP-MR. PIBB
$129

12 Oz. Cans

U P TO N ’S 
TEA BAGS

HOT COCOA MIX
Butternut

100 Count 
Box........

$ 4 2 9
1 Oz. Pkgs.

Whit* Swan Jumbo

BUTTER BEANS

15 Oz. Cans

KNIT 
lABARDIN

Detergent 
25 oz. box

TOMATO JUICE

5 9 °White Swan 
46 Oz. Can

Snag Rasistant 
60” Wide 

Assorted Colors 
Reg. $2.» Yd.

$ 1 2 9

Oblong Glass 
Bowl

$ 1 1 9Indiana Glass 
Gold Only 
Reg. $1.79

Rubbermaid

WRAP & BAG 
ORGANIZER

Reg. $4.49

NORTHERN MIST HAIR SETTER

Proctor-Silex

^2-Slice Toaster'
Reg. $17.99

No. 1568 
.Reg. $22.99.

$

$059 99

Noralco

LADYBUG SALON 
$OC99No. 2122 

Rag. $34.99

MAepABagOiginiier
Dallas Cowboy 

Football Holnwt

Reg.
$1.19

10' OFF
ALL SAMPLE PRODUCTS 

In Health A Beauty Aids Department

BISODOL
5 oz. Can 

R tg .|2 J 9  . .

$199

s u n s h in T ^
HARVEST 
SHAMPOO

SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS
Assorted Colors

Reg.
$1.99

Sanitary
Panties

Briofs and Bolts

PREDICTOR
- , IN-HOME EARLYrp
rngnancy lest

RIGHT GUARD
O ill.tt.--R .t. $ U 9

c

12-HOUR 
RELIEF

CONTAC

Rof.
$1141

RADIO
$ < 1 2 9 9

HjhO Watar Pik Hand Hald

^ ^ h o w e r Massage]
No. SM3»Rag. $34.99

$ 9 ^ 9 9

Swedish Style Massager
h ‘

By Pollanox 
Rig. $34.99

$ 4 ^ 9 9

'J.- ONE 
TEST 

KIT

.. Un- 
i  $2JN

em ana

THE DRY 
LOOK

$159

LONG & SILKY
I  Oi. Hog. SUN t| Ol  IIo|. $121

59 $ 4 7 9

cMn:r ^

lONCl
SUKY

A : . . .

SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL 
PHEXCRIPTIOjmST

PHARMAa
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED  
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M . to»9 P.M. Daily  

Closed Sunday 
•

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS
OeaR Copeland Jim Baker 

IB6-1470

e  Madicoid Praicfiatiani Wolcam« 
e  Wa Sana N«nin| Hama PolianH 
e  PX.S. Cud haMan Walcawa
e SAvmos on a im b c iv t io n s

NESTLE
SUPER SET

By NasHat 
Rag. T9*..

MM atiutifw pH

eillatta

T rac II B lades

$ 4 3 9

GILLEHE TRAC II 
RAZOR

Sii9 # a W  a a a a a a
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Thornton named county director 
for annual WTSU spelling bee

» For the 32nd year, the Amarillo Globe-News and West Texas State 
University. Canyon. join together in sponsoring the Nat ional Spelling 
Bee.

Ray Thornton, assistant principal of Pampa Middle School, has 
been named as the director for Gray County.

The county bee director is totally responsible for planning and 
* directing the county event. He may conduct the Spelling Bee in an 

oral or written competition. However, the 1980 county winner will 
spell orally in regional competition in Amarillo on April 12

This year's Regional Spelling Bee will be held earlier than in past 
’ years because the National Spelling Bee is now scheduled for the 

week of May 25. rather than the first week in June. This came about 
because the National Spelling Bee is moving to new headquarters in 
Washington. D. C. and the new facility cannot accommodate the Bee 
group the first week in June. In all future years, the Bee will move 
again to the first week in June.

The top county winner in area competition in Amarillo on April 12. 
1980. will receive the all-expense paid trip to Washington. D. C. to 
represent the area in national competition. The Amarillo 

' Globe-News awards this trip to the district champion and one escort.
Numerous other prizes will be given with approximately the top 12

receiving special awards. Every school boy or girl who competes, 
beginning at the classroom level, will be given a certificate suitable 
for framing.

Copies of the new 1980 "Words of Champions" are now available 
from the Amarillo Globe-News at 30 cents each. To obtain this 
practice booklet, containing more than 500 changes, students, 
teachers and • or principals may order direct from the newspaper by 
writing the Spelling Bee Editor. Amarillo Globe-News. P. 0. Box 
2091. Amarillo. Texas 79166.

Rules, established by the national sponsors, the Scripps-Howard 
.Newspapers, allow any student who has not reached his - her 16th 
birth^y or gone beyond the eighth grade at the end of the current 
school term, to compete. Public, private and parochial students may 
enter.

The AGN-WTSU area promotes a Junior Bee for boys and girls in 
grades four, five and six. These county Junior winners do not 
compete in ihe district event unless the student wins both divisions. 
They are special guests at a luncheon preceding the April 12 
spelldown at the Amarillo Country Club at^  will be given special 
trophies during the afternoon activities

The luncheon will be given in honor of the Senior County winners.

30 attend development session
A full enrollment of 30 attended the first session of Volunteer 

Career Development on Thursday, at the Lovett Memorial Library.
The five week course, a grant-funded project of the Junior Leagues 

of America, focuses on re-assessing skills, talents, and life goals. 
Instructors are Nancy Baay and Diane Hunt from the Amarillo 
Junior League.

Volunteer Career Development is the first in a series of 
self-discovery programs that the library hopes to offer in the future. 
Plans are now underway for a term paper workshop to be held later 
this fall.
 ̂ During the city of Pampa's fiscal year 1978-79. a total of 47 

memorials was given to the library amounting to $983 65. Ihese 
memorials were given in memory'of Jane Reynolds. Dr Calvin 

• Jones. Katie Vincent. Lena Pearl Hobbs. Betty McKean. Mrs Homer 
Gib.son. Roland Hatch. Mark Heath. B G. Gordon. Victor J.

Jamieson. Ray Evans. Rogers C. B Morton. W. J. Lewis. Wayne 
Howeth. Robert Bruner. Elmer Hill. Elaine Carlson Waters. Lillian 
Snow and Mrs. C. M. Jeffries.

The library is always pleased to receive memorials to a loved one. 
and will attempt to honor specific titles and subjects as they meet the 
needs of the collection.

The Friends of the Library are making plans for the annual spring 
book sale Good used books are now being accepted from private 
collections, garage sales, etc. Anyone wishing to donate books may 
call the library. 665-3981 or Glenna Miller. 665-5148.

Other October.events at the library; the Golden Spread Porcelain 
Arts Club show. Oct. 28. from 1:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. in the 
conference room; pre-school story time. 'Iluirsdays from 10:30a m. 
tolLOOa.m.

JEFF DOUGHTEN, PRIDE OF PAMPA BAND 
DIRECTOR,receives the Pam pa - Borger g a m e  bal l  
from Harvester coach. Danny Palm er as  the  P a m p a

Band looks on. The ball was presented to the band in 
appreciation of the support they have given to the 
football team this season. „ . ,

(Staff  Photoi

How’s your news IQ?
E d i t o r ' s  N o t e :  How m uch do

you remember about the news of the week? If 
you score fewer than five correct answers, you 
have been spending too much time on the 
crossword. If you get eight or more right, you 
rate an "A."

B y J O A N  B R U N S K I L L  
1. Saudi Arabia said its oil production for the rest 

of the year would be at the rate of 9.5 million 
barrels a day. This is: ta i right up to its normal 
induction  ceiling; (bi 1 million barrels below 
the ceiling; ici 1 million barrels above the

2. fVesident Carter signed legislation affecting 
the controversial Tellico Dam project on the 
LiUle Tennessee River, with the result that the 
project; la i faces further delays and inquiries: 
ibi has finally been vetoed; tc) now has a 
go-ahead for completion.

3r After two mistriUs. murder charges against 
Black Panther leader Huey Newton were 
dropped The charges were of having murdered 
proMituU' Kathleen Smith in; tai 1971; tbi 1974; 
i c i1976

4. The Civil Aeronautics Board turned down a 
proposed merger of; ta i E a s t ^  Airlines and 
National Airlines; ib) United Airlines and 
h^astem Airlines; (ci American Airlines and 
United Airlines'

5. Dealing with the question of a pay raise for 
Congress, the Senate: la l voted to p i^ ib it any

pay raise until after the 1980 elections; (bt 
approved an immediate pay raise of 5.5 percent; 
to  rejected as loo low a pay raise of 5.5percent.

6 National Guardsmen took over a Tucson. 
Ariz. factory to deal with leakage from the 
plant, which had been going on for several 
months, of radioactive: la) freon: (bl tritium; 
(Cl plutonium.

7. The nation's only cable cars — in San 
Francisco — went out of service: (ai for their 
annual. 24-hour checkup; (bl for stop-gap 
repairs prior to the rebuilding of the whole 
sykem; t o  permanently, to be replaced with 
expanded bus services.

8. More than seven years of military rule 
formally ended as an elected president and a 
140-mcmber civilian parliament were sworn in 
in: lai Peru; (bl Burma; ici Ghana.

9. A high-level government study group 
recommended that the dollar bill should be 
^ tem atica lly  replaced with: (a) the new Susan 
B. Anthony dollar doin: ib) a new. larger dollar 
coin, less similar to the quarter, ici a smaller 
bill in a darker green, while coins were pha.sed 
out.

10. ABC-TV won U.S. television rights to the 
1964 Summer Olympic Ganes in Gas Angeles with 
abidof; l a l $25million; (b l$225million: ic)$2:5 
million.

ANSWERS: l.c 2.c 3.b 4.a S.a 6.b 7.b 8.c 9.a 
lOb

POPE JOHN PAJJL II

Eiowledges apblause 
i President J immy 
t e r  a n d  o t h e r  

dignitaries as the pontiff 
■was welcomed to the White 
House Saturdav.

(AP Laserphoto)

i<l

ONE OF THE TEACHERS a t  t a m a r  E l e m e n t a r y  
School answers questions by parents Thur s day  night

during an open house ami PTA m a t i n g  held a t the
■ )Tschool

(Staff  photoi

Pampa^s loss, 
Canyon’s gain

It's Pampa's loss and Canyon's gain.
Janine Simpson, a secon(l grade teacher at Lamar 

Elementary School, is moving with her husband. David, to 
Canyon, where he will be manager of a local mortuary. i 

She had only taught at Lamar for a little over one year. biit. 
according to those who know her. Mrs. Simpson has made a 
lasting impression on her students and her fellow teachers. I

"My goal for chiltfWh is to make them good citizens for the 
world." Mrs Simpson says seriously. "I just love to teach."

It amazes her how truthful children are.
"If I had written down everything they had said over the 

years. I would have a book by now." she said "If everyone were 
as truthful, the world would a lot better place."

Mrs. Simpson enjoys interior decorating and a good book to 
read, now and then "

"Everybody's a chef at our house." she laughs. "We all have 
aprons." That includes husband David, her four-year-old 
daughter. Lezli and her eight-year-old son. Chad. Mrs. Simpson 
adds. "We all get in the kitchen and just COOK I"

The Simpsons believe in togetherness. Recently. Mrs. 
Simpson and her husband took disco dancing. “We enjoyed it so 
much!" She adds. "Any kind of thing that comes up. I sign us 
both up. He probably wouldn't doit, otherwise."

Mrs Simpson smiles. "We do everything together Oh yes. 
we're a close-knit family."

To sum it up. it will be a loss for Pampa to have a good teacher 
and ideal family leave. It's a bet Canyon is not complaining, 
however.
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MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE
B> LOt lSE PIERCE

Coupler our at;e neod to depend on each other 
in nuny ways Our best enjoyment should be 
toKi-Uier Wc share life styles, friends places of 
residence and most activities Major decisions 
(II important matters need to be settled lotjether 
until aKreemeni or compromise is reached But 
what about the microscopic' things that affect 
only the fcclinits or well ■ bein^ of one of us'’

I feel sure that most of y<)u react the way (>tis 
and I do Wc w ^ t  each oilier to look presentable, 
^reei friends happriy and make a good 
impression at home and in public But neither of 
us wants to wa.ste time discussing a dozen ways 
of doing my hair or which of six kinds of salad we 
should have for dinner or whether light blue or 
dark blue sox lo<)k better with a medium blue 
suit I used to ask Shall I fry or bake the 
potatoes tonight’ F'inally. alter saying a 
hundred times that he d eat any p<)tatiies cooked 
any way. he said patiently. Honey. your cooking 
Ls always okay Feed me whatever you want to 
But don't bbther me with deci.sions about it 
That was years ago and I've followtd my own 
taste and inclination ever since with no 
(’implaints from him When a dwision concx*ms 
(»ily one. the other does not have to be concerned 
about It It saves enormous time and effort

I know there are couples who love to shop for 
clothes together In such ca.ses the husband 
usually wants her approval on hes purchases — 
and she votes for what she thinks he likes ()r the 
wife gets twice as expensive dresses if he helps 
seletl them — and who could object to that' But. 
by and large, we all like to retain personalitiesof 
(xir own in the happy duality of marriage Few 
people .would opt for lengthy conferences on 
minor details that don i really matter either 
way I have a friend whose husband raised his 
eyebrows when she got a short and curly hairdo: 
but when he saw how pleased she was with it and 
how little care it look, he said she was the one to 
be pleased .\nother Iriend didnl like her 
husband s favorite golf pants because they were

as purple as lilacs in April. But she said nothing 
— and later she loved the britches because she 
could .spot him anywhere on the links

Once in a while older couples disagree in public 
about matters small enough to have been 
discussed and settled at home, thereby saving 
embarrassment for themselves and for those 
lorced'lo listen in Today, outside a bank. I saw 
an older woman trying to shove her unwilling 
huiband through the door He won. jerking her 
back onto the sidewalk She protested. We need 
the whole ten dollars So go get i t ' " But hedidn t

laside the same bank another older couple sat 
together She had cashed a check and he had his 
hand out for the money When he eyed the bills, 
his face got so red that I thought it would 
explode But she announced, loudly enough for a 
goodly crowd of us to hear her That s all you 
get la in ! gonna give you no more!"

Neither couple asked my advice If they had. 
Id  have said. "Don'l. be petty anywhere but 
especially not in public Settle your money 
problems at home. Don't drum up a crowd in a 
bank to hear you make a mountainous quarrel 
out of a mole hill of a few d o lla rs '"

Wc can all avoid becoming laughing stocks to 
our communities

•Many couple go shopping with no plans for 
what they'll buy or how much they II spend 
When this happens, a good - .sized quarrel often 
ensues One of them spots a few articles that the 
other rejects — because they arc too expensive, 
becaase the rejector says that the color makes 
advancing wrinkles more noticeable or because 
the rejectee' spent his part of the budget last 
week They exchange unkind words that cause 
clerks and other shoppers to gasp and wring 
I heir hands and wish that the quarrelsome pair 
had stayed at home If they had. or if they had 
made minor decisions before they went to town, 
their harmony would have been saved and the 
passersby would have been much more 
comfortable

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 616. 
Pampa. Texas 79065
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MR. AND MRS. CO . McNABB
m i

MR. AND MRS. O.L. LIGHT

Ethnicity lecture 

scheduled today
The Carson County Square 

House .Museum in Panhandle 
this afternoon will host the 
f our t h le c tu re  in the 
Plainsman and His Quest for 
Freedom series

Dr R obert Saw vell. 
associate* p ro fe sso r of 
geography at West Texas 
State University, will lecture 
today at 3 p m . on "Ethnicity « 
in the Southern Plains" The 
program, including a panel 
discussion after the lecture^ 
will be a tlh e  War Memoriar 
Building

Dr Sawvell earned his 
B.A from the University of 
Northern Iowa, his !M.A 
from Indiana University, 
an d  h is  Ph D. f r o m 
Oklahoma University.

McNabbs celebrate at reunion Reception planned for Lights
.Mr and Mrs C 0  McNabb, 315 Baer, celebrated their 50th 

wedding anniversary Saturday with a luncheon and family reunion.
About 75 relatives and friends attended the gathering, held in the 

Fellowship Baptist Church.
The former Goldie Juanita Dixon and McNabb. both natives of 

Beaver County. Okla . were married Oct. 6. 1929. in Booker They 
farmed in Oklahoma until several years ago. when they moved to 
Pampa

McNabb. janitor at the old Pampa Junior High, retired about nine 
years ago

The couple has two daughters. Mrs. Verna Lee Chapman of 
Amarillo and Mrs. Barbara Keller Minjarez of Pampa A son. 
Jimmy McNabb of Sublet!. Kan . died in I9KI

They also have six grandchildren and four great - grandchildren

The children of Mr and Mrs 0. L. Light, former residents of 
Pampa. will honor the couple on Oct. 14 with a golden anniversai*y 
rece^ion.

Friends are invited to  tlje gathering, which will be held in the 
Cendcra Room of Moore State Bank in Llano. Texas. Hours of the 
reception are from 2 to 5 p m.

Oscar Louis Bright and Grace Belle Walker were married Oct. 17. 
1929 at Merkel They made their home in the Llano area until 1942. 
when they moved to Pampa

Light retired after 20 years with Cabot Corporation. The couple 
now lives at 400 W. Dallas in Llano

Their children. William Claybum Light of Pampa and Billy Light 
and Louise K ilgorc. both of Austin, are hosting the reception

DR. LAMB

Sleeping aids can increase fetus malformation
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I have 
just found out that I am preg
nant and I am very worried. 
The pregnancy was not 
planned but I do want the 
baby. The problem is the first 
month of pregnancy I was 
taking Tranxene, three cap
sules a night to help me sleep. 
Will this lurm  the baby?

DEAR READER -  I don’t 
b lam e you for being 
concerned. ’’Iiere are a nunqt« 
ber of preparations used as" 
tranquilizers or sleeping aids 
that have been shown to be 
associated with a potential 
increase in malformations of 
the baby. At this writing. 
Tranxene hasnl been studied 
adequately enough to know 
whether it causes this kind of 
risk or not.

The developing baby may 
be adversely affected by 
medicines that don’t affect 
the mother. That is because 
the baby may not have devel
oped certain enzyme systems 
and methods of detoxifying 
abnormal chemicab that the 
adult body has. Also there are 
some differences in how the 
baby can eliminate these 
because of the differences in 
circulation.

A classic example of this is 
the adverse influence upon the 
developing baby of the mother 
drinking alcohol during the 
pregnancy. When you 1<^ at 
the reports that show an 
increased Incidence of birth 
abnormalities from alcoboL 
some questions about what 
happens to the babies of moth
ers smoking cigarettes during 
their pregnancy and the

adverse effects of a host ot 
medicines, including a num
ber of tranquilizers and sleep- 
t m  medications, it’s clear 
that pregnant mothers should 
try to maintain as healthy a 
lifestyle as possible.

Tranxene is what we call a 
nervous system depressant, as 
are mort drugs used for sleep
ing pills, ^m etim es these 
cause a degree of dependence 
and cause withdrawal symp
toms when they are stopped. 
I’m sending The Health 
Letter number 12-2, Seda
tives, Hypnotics And Tran
quilizers: ’The Pill Problem, to 
give you more information 
about these medicines. Other 
readers who want this Issue 
can send 75 cents in check or 
coin with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in

care of this n e w ^ p e r, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019. Almost 
all of these medicines act 
together with alcohol to make 
a bad situation worse.

Because it's not possible to 
answer your question, if 
there's any reason to be con
cerned during the pregnancy, 
the only other alternative 
would be withdrawing fluid 
from the sac around the 
developing baby and studying 
the cells. If you’re concerned 
about it, I suggest you discuss 
the problem with your obste
trician. Of course, you should 
not use any other sleeping 
medications during yonr preg
nancy and you'd be weU 
advised to not use alcohol or 
ciurettes.

ITie use of lots of coffee 
during pregnancy has also

Interest revives in Early American tinware, woodenware

been questioned by more than 
one investigator. Some think 
drinking a lot of coffee may 
increase the chances of hav
ing a spontaneous abortion. 
Since caffeine is a powerful 
drug It is probably prudent to 
avoid a lot of drinks contain
ing it during pregnancy. This 
includes tea, colas and coffee.

Museum director
MADLSON. Wis lAPi  -  

Carlton E Overland ha.s been 
natmd aeting director ol ihe 
Elvehjem Museum of Art

(h’lTland has been a slatf 
itKmber ai Ihe museum since 
1970.

Krir. S. .MiCready. director of. 
the E lvehjem  since 1975. 
ifsigned recentl> to btronu' 
dirtrlor ol the University .Art 
Museum ai Ihe University ol 
Texas at Austin

Sara’s Draparias 
and Upholstary

GIVES YOU /
SPECIAL 

TREATMENT
in mart way» than one.

SPECIAL SELECTION L)r|esl settclion ol new
deco«live tobnes all in s lx k  ■ at mill to you puces.
No middlemen
SPECIAL TAILORING All draperies tailored In Aeros 
modern shops lar|est in the Mid Nest, byeipert 
seamstresses
SPECIAL SERVICES We desifn. help select, measure, 
tailor and install

221-7581 T

SARA'S DRAPERY 
and UPHOLSTERY

Aés-naé
1421-AN. Hobdut

'US NEW 
■ H E iH M

•DUAL ACTION POWER WAND
and get you carpets 

professionally clean at a 
fraction of the cost
'Combines (1 | steam cleanii g with 
(21 brush Ngitat'On

PAMPA , 
HARDWARE 

CO.
120N curu* M9-2S79

• '4 1

Have you ever visited a museum and 
admired the painted "Pennsylvania 
Dutch'* or New England tinware, 
woodenware or decorated furniture’

If it's in a museum, that usually means 
the general public can't afford it But. in 
the case of early American country painted 
objects (the inclusive term describing the 
coiorful craft I. not only can you still 
acquire such pieces, you could probably 
learn how to do them yourself 

At present, (here is a great revival of 
Interest in the craft, according to Mariette 
Paine Slayton, author of Early American 
Decorating Techniques"

Slayton, a member of the Historical 
Society of Early American Decoration, 
adds that no special talent is needed to 
master the basic brush strokes used in 
country painting And thousands of men 
and women have learned the craft 

C o u n try  p a i n t i n g ,  s tencilling . 
Chippendale painting, gold leafing, reverse 
painting on glass and lace - edge painting 
were popular in the late 18th and the early

19th centuries These country painting 
crafts were, however, almost lost in the 
early part of the 20th century

But through the efforts of the Historical 
Society of Early American Decoration, the 
crafts are being revived, existing pieces 
are being saved and copied, and instruction 
is being made available to the general 
public.

The founding of the society came about 
as t he result of the work of Esther Stevens 
Brazer. a New England woman who 
singlehandedly searched out and rescued 
the old palterns. Not only did Mrs Brazer 
codify and reproduce the techniques, 
publishing in 1940 a book on the subject, but 
in addition she taught the craft to many 
students.

Mrs Brazer died in 1945 In 1946.80of her 
students gathered in Darien. Conn , to 
found the Esther Stevens Brazer Guild In 
1952. the group was granted a charter by 
the New York State ^ a r d  of Regents and 
changed its name to the Historical Society 
of Early American Decoration

The society 's headquarters are at 
Cooperstown. N Y., where Mrs. Brazer's 
patterns and research material are housed 
in Bump Tavern The society'scollectionof 
tinware, furniture and other decorated 
objects is on display at Fenimere House 
and the Farmer's Museum in Cooperstown.

In order to become an active member of 
the group, an individual must master the 
craft well enough to reproduce objects 
indistinguishable from those of the past. 
Associate membership is open to persons 
interested in the craft as collectors or 
scholars

The society publishes The Decorator, a 
.scholarly journal, twice a year and.holds 
frequent meetings all over the country at 
which exhibitions of the craft'hre open to 
the public There is also an active teaching 
program

( • • Ea r l y  A me r i c a n  Decorating 
Techniques ' by Marietic Paine Slayton is 
published by Macmillan, i

Building industry is fiscal yo-yo
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures

From various sources come these bits of information of interest to 
the home owner

Jay Jams, undersecretary of the Department of Housing and 
Urt»n Development, says the ri.sing costs of housing can be 
attributed to the cost of regulation at all government levels: the cost 
of cycles in which the building^ industry is used as a fiscal yo - yo to 
bnotrt or slow the economy, and th<' cost of indifference in which 
nobody gives a dam or takes a  stand to halt the spiral. As quoted in 
the Professional Builder. Janis thinks more stress must be placed on 
multi - family rental housing as well as smaller, more economical 
laxts than in the past

The writer of the "Opinion" column of the Long Island Builder 
believes that attacking over - regulation of construction by 
government is a gross oversimplification of a complex issue. He says 
some developers candidly state that amenity - hungry buyers are a 
big reason for the soaring cost of housing

A marina • condominium complex emerging on the southwest coa.st 
of Florida might turn out to be the largest of its kind in the United 
States It's located in Charlotte Harbor midway between Punta 
Gorda and Fort Myers and will eventually provide slips for more 
than 700 boats, about 110 of which already are in use As with most 

, condominium complexes these days, the setup will include a golf -  
cour.se. tennis courts and a pool

With the high prices of houses and the soaring interest rates, you 
I might think that mortgage loan delinquencies are at an all • time 
high Just the opposite Such delinquencies are generally lower than 
they have ever been. A loan is considered delinquent if payment has 
not been made within 60 days of the date stipulMed on the mortgage 

imntract
A study by the United States l>eague of Savings Aaociations shows .. 

Ithat four out of five first - time home buyers who made less than 20 
Ipercnni down payments would not have been able to purchase those 
I homes if 20 percent down payments had been required.

Among the trends noted by Arrhiteclural Record is a growing 
lakepticism with cicetronic gadgetry and expetnive detail in homes 
|l)dight with 'iabo r - saving" dhnees has given way to a more 

sidcst outfitting of houses, while an earlier generation's interest in 
|kixury has been replaced b y j  growing need for the simple and the 

ire

Meeting
Top O' Texas Cowbelles IMS Torrsee M S4W

will meet Monday at 10 a m âg eslM d S
M l le t lit l IJB.

in the new bank building in I  leys Weekly4M e M e»
Wheeler 4 Den WeekltlM • weeSi

DEN BY STO N EW ARE SALE

SA V E 25%
on place settings of 
Denby's cosuol stonewore.

SA V E 20% «.,^
stock casual stonewore, 
gkmware, and fiotwore.

CttroimJti Cenwr 
■ ñtniiHi. Tvxas

6«

20% off
all JC Penney pantihose 
and panties, 99*= and up. 
Sale 79*= to M.40 ^

Reg- 99* to S.S0. ChooM from a great aelection at terrific 
savings. Flexxtra* nylon In control top styles, smooth all-ln- 
ones, comfortable support hose. Lots more in many 
textures, including ribbed and seamed. Choice of colors for 
petite, average, tall and queen aizes.
Sale prices effective through Saturday.

PAMPA MALL 
Open Mon.-Sot. 

9:30-9:00 
665-3745

d̂CPenney

Briefs, bikinis.
Choose
from all our pretty 
panties and save! 
Choose demure or 
daring styles in cottons, 
poly, blends. Choice 
of colors.

SHOP
PENNEY'S CATALOG  

665-6516
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Loik robes have become an 
impoitant part of a leisurewear 
wanlrobe. Along with models' 
coats designed (or breakfast 
wear and hostess gowns for*  ̂
entertaining, long wrap robes 

' are perfect to put on after a 
shower or when just lounging 
around

■' With the energy cnmch. 
everyone spendtngmore túne at 
hom e w ill w a n t to  be 
c o m f o r t a b l e  a n d  look 
attractive. The robes for fall 
offer luxurious g09d looks and. 
above alk they're feminine.

Styling includes robes without 
collars over contrast - colored 
gowns as well as shawl • 
collared robes that are wrappied 
and tied. Many of the new styles 
have pretty trimming, such as 
embroidered collars or accents 
of ribbon, "" ~

Robe fabrics include smooth, 
silky polyester knits and blends 
of bubbly te rry  tha t are  
m achine w ashable. These 
season • spanning fabrics are 
great for traveling since they 
can tuck into a suitcase and 

, arrive without wrinkling. For 
the energy conser ver, there are 
plush, high piles that are 
lightweight yet warm  and 
tnasty to combat the cold when 
thermostats are lowered. These 
piles come in all kinds of 
in te restin g  su rfaces from 
smooth to shag, poodle, chenille 
and sculptured looks. Some of 
the piles are done in rail stripes, 
giving the effect of vertical 
quilting that's- so popular in 
outerwear.

As for color, the range 
includes almost every pretty 
tone from pastels, such as pink 
and blue, to rich, fall colors, 
such as Ming blue, brandy, 
cypress, ruby. Oriental green 
and plum.

Sweet Dreams
i?Ü

%
t -

j  \

I

Í '  'H I
■*

AT HOME CLASSICS 
include an electric blue 
robe (far left I with a gold • 
tone gown and fuschia 
sash in a polyester knit set 
that paclu like a dream; 
W e a r  - D a t e d  by  
Monsanto, about $45. Wrap 
up th e : loungewear look 
(left) with a seductive 
maribou • trimmed nvlon 
robe ($470) and matching 
Mwn in pink haze and blue 
naze — the fitted gown 
with lace bodice ($76) is 
also available in black or 
ivory, by Lucie Ann. 
Flowing scoop - neck robe 
(right)  with ga thered  
wr i s t s  and s mo c k e d  
shoulders combines a 
sophisticated look with 
warmth and comfort; by 
Jeri Morton in Caprolhn 
nylon velour.

1
1

Big news for small-bosomed women
About half a dozen times, a dozen different 

women sat in a room with a one - way mirror and 
a moderator and talked. They knew someone 
behind the mirror was watching and taping 
them; they were being paid for that by the 
Flexnit Company.

Mostly New Yorkers, working and non - 
working. 21 and older, they talked about what 
they all had in common; small breasts and how 
haid it was to find brassieres.

That's what Flexnit makes, which is why the 
company was interested According to Jim 
Young, the com pany's vice president of 
merchandise and marketing. HEW figures 
indicate that 20 percent of American women

between 18 and 64 wear A - cups When they can 
find them.

"The A • cup woman goes to the adult brassiere 
counter in a department store where a D • cup 
sales girl looks at her and says. 'Go to the teen - 
age department . ■"

The woman is embarrassed, doesn't like 
.shopping in the teen - age department, and 
doeioi't like the alternatives — going braless or 
wearing a one - size fits all bra. She wants the 
selection and fit other women get

Flexnit says itis offering that now. "We'rethe 
first to come out with a specially fitted A - cup 
sized bra." claims Young “Basic bra design is 
normally done on a 34B and then graded

m athem atically up ‘ and down, adding or 
subtracting a fraction of an inch here and there. 
Except for the D - cup. which requires special 
fitting because she's pendulous."

The A - cup requires that fitting, too. because 
she's also built differently, he says. "When a 
woman starts developing brrasts. they start at 
the center, but the development of a small - 
chested woman takes place at the sides of her 
breasts."

Bras gap and ride up on her because she has 
less-f lesh at the top and center: less flesh, period. 
Also, her breasts are spaced farther apart and 
she needs a bra with a wider back.

Flexnit. Young says, has conquered the gaps.

the riding and the space problem by "designing a 
line of bras on adult A • cup models, all the way 
down to 30AA." The company has produced four 
styles — front opening (K.50); seamless stretch 
(^.50); lightly p ad d ^  tlS.SOi; and push • up 
underwire ($10.50). in a variety of colors, with 
lace and without, to be found come fall in 
department stores around the country

The line is called A • OK. Young says, because 
those women behind the one • way mirror didn't 
like “Just for A" or “Beautifully Yours" or the 
other choices. And because "psychologically." 
he says, “ it means it's now OK to be small - 
chested"

Early Fall Coordinates and  
Sportsw ear Separates

from the regular fall inventories of Behrmans, of Pampa; 
The Dixie Shop, of Plainview; Saieds, of Perryton; and 

Gilberts, of Pampa have been collected at Gilberts in
Pampa and are now on sale

SAVE UP TO 50%
Howard Wolf 

Jr. House
Givenchy

Seperate Thoughts
Le Roy 
Act III

The Branch 
Norman Todd

Robert Arther 
Donovan-Galvani

SALE STARTS MONDAY, OCTOBER 8th
9:30 A.M.

7
9

No Refunds  
No Exchanges  
No Lay-Aways GILBERT’S No Approva ls  

A l t a r a t i o n s , 
Extra

209 N. Cuyler 665-5745.
Downtown Pampa

- V 1
W  »'i'.
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Steele’s watereolors 
on display at festival

Soft washes of light greens and yellows, glowing sepia tones, the 
starkness of a nakeid tree against a misty blue and gray background 
— these arc all characteristics of the dramatic watercolor art of 
l*ampa s Richard Steele

"I have a real interest in this area, he states That interest — 
evident in his depiction of a torn barbed wire fence or an old farm 
buildwig covered in overgrowth — can be seen in his display at the 
I'ampa Fine Arts and Crafts Festival, to be held Oct 13 and 14 in the 
M K Brown Heritage Room

I find beauty in the old abandoned buildings all around." Steele 
says I can see the stories tliey ha veto tell "

He tries, he says, to portray those stories in his paintings.
This summer he went to Nacogdoches and painted while his wife 

finished work on a degree there He claims he found himself painting 
Palo Duro Canyon almost the whole time 

'.Now I II probably come back and paint Nacogdoches." he 
laughs

People think the only pretty places in Texas are in the piney 
woods . he says, but he disagrees 1 like our little oases we have 
around here

Although Steele occasionally paints from a sketch, he usually 
paints from memory He likes to make composites of different 
impressions he has had

&'ing a Title I reading teacher at Baker Flementary School takes 
up much of Steele's time He has a bachelor of arts degree from West 
Texas State University and is presently working on his master’s 
degree in education from the same school Steele studied art under 
Dr KmelioCabellero

After school, he makes frames for a local home supply store. "1 
like to see the expressions people have when they come in and see an 
old fahmly protrait or a special painting in a frame I have made for 
them.' Titeele comments.

A lot of limes, they kind of just leave it with me. because they 
think I must know what I m doing 'Hiey have such a happy look of 
surprise when they come back and see what a difference the frame 
has made

Steele, who has painted for 10 years or so, also enjoys some 
sculpture and making composite art

TV

RICHARD STEELE

HOMEMAKERS NEWS
Coffee planned to recruit club members
By ELAINE HOUSTON 
County Extension Agent

EXTENSION CLUB RECRUITING NEW MEMBERS: 
The Jane Long Extension Homemaker Club is 

sponsoring a get - acquainted coffee and program 
Tuesday at 9 30 a m in the Pioneer Natural Gas Flame 
Room The purpose of the get ■ together is to expand 
membership in Extension homemaker clubs. A.special 
program on Christmas decorations and gift ideas will 
be given

Homemakers interested in learning more about 
homemaker club work should plan to attend 

The homemaker clubs provide a means for members 
to acquire information and develop skills for making 
their home, community and county a better place to 
live All interested homemakers are encouraged to 
attend

and they will be repeated once again in the afternoon. A 
demonstration at 10:15 a m will feature Miss Susan 
Montgomery. Dallam County Extensiwi Agent, who 
will show a Round - up of Christmas wreaths. At 11:15 
a m . .Miss Jane Simpson. Sherman County Extension 
Agent, will present at Potpourri of Christmas Magic 
At 12:15 pm ., there will be a demonstration on 
Christmas gift ideas from the kitchen Beginning at 
1:15 p.m.. the demonstrations will be repeated.

Patterns will be available for many of the ideas 
Ladies will be available to give instructions for articles 
displayed. Make your plans to join us for this special 
program For further details, contact an Extension 
Homemaker Club member or the County Extension 
Office

blouse news features flanged and broadened shoulders, 
small classic collars, and pocket detail. To accessorize, 
add ribbon ties, narrow neckties or decorative pins.

Shapely shirt dresses make headlines with a 
structured look. Shoulders are well - shaped, skirts 
slim and waists cinched. Watch for asymmatrical 
closings, front wraps, and soft, silky fabrics. Pants 
continue a slimmed down or tap er^  look. Newest 
length is at the anklebone showing off an ankle strap 
pump or low boot Pleats, gathers and tucks give 
fullness at the waist.

CHRISTMAS IN OCTOBER
Come to a Christmas in October program Thursday 

from 10 a m to 4 p m in the First Christian Church" 
Fellowship-Hall The show, tell and sell of gift ideas 
includes ornaments, macramè, crochet and many 
more ideas and is sponsored by the Cultural Arts 
Gommiti ee — Gray Coiyity Extension Homemakers 
Council

Everyone is in vited to attend this free come - and • go 
program Special program's will begin at 10:15 a m.

FALL 79 FASHIONS:
V  describes the f4ll '79 fashion silhouette with 

broadened shoulders, defined waistlines, slim and 
shorter skirts A return to shape provides a neat, softly 
tailored and glamorous "retro " look of the 50s. The 
shaped suit is destined to be fall's hottest item. Jackets 
have broadened shoulders and a closer fit at the waist 
— usually accented with belts, wide or narrow. Worn 
over skirts, pants or dresses, the jacket or blazer is a 
bit shorter than in past seasons.

Suit - able blouses include soft, simple, uncluttered 
lines in silky fabrics of bright or subtle colors. Other

Painting demonstrated to art club
Lou Griffin demonstrated reverse painting on glass to members of 

the Heritage Art Club, which met Thursday at the Pipeline Services 
building

Reverse painting, being revived across the United States, is a 
method used in early American days Highlights are painted first, 
then the picture completed in steps reverse from usual painting 
procedures.

Hostess for the meet ing was Pam Locke. Pat Griffin is president of 
the club, which meets on the first 'Hiursday of each month.

Theclub will meet next on Nov 16 for a party •

Varietas Study Club will 
meet Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. 
with Mrs. Otis Nace. 829 N. 
Nelson

Shop with Pampa classified ads
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NU-W AY CLEANING SERVKE
by Joy Yawng

Join the growing list of 
our satisfied customers.

665-3541
Where Quality Doesn't Cost—It Pays

NOVEin POLYESTER
CREPE-DE-CHINE 

ELE8ANT FASHION COL
ORS FOR BLOUSES- 

iDREtSES

UJeVe got a
lot of neuu things 
going on •  e e

100%Pely 
4T «RM .. r i .

INE I0FY APPR0A0N

VEL0UR
IE A U TIFU L EASY SEW 
FASHION COLORS A R N a  
NYLON BLEND PERFEOT 
LOUNBEOR
FASHION ^ ^ 9 9
WEAR

n .

MAKE FàSMM HE«n
SUEDE CLOTH

SPORTY OR DRESSY 
SEW-EASYCAREFASHIOH 
COLORS

M ’ e i N  
MMU 
ANTLfM .

TNE RE«r LOOK

CORDICOT
10" POLY BLERD 

KRITTEO OORDUROY 
«iAtNAILE,
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PASMON
OOLORS.... - W  TDJ

LETSPRETEHO

FAKE FUR
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SHOIAL VALUE ~
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KNIHED BOUCLE 
TERRY CHENILLE 

TWO FASHIONS NO WAR
DROBE CAN BE WITHOUT. 
WASHABLE FASHIOH COL-

“*• $099
• • e e e s YA

DENIM & GINGHAM PLAIDS
SHOPFABRIFIC ^
FOR OREAT S  4  Q O
SELEOTIOH 
46" WIDE 
POLY OOnON BLEHDS
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HI-FASHION
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FASHION DECORATING FOR THE HOME
FASHION PRINTS
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TWEEN 12 AND 20
Pen pals great experiences

By ROBERT 
WALLACE, Ei.D .

Dr. Wallece: I’m Ikriiled 
tlMt yoe help teeu get 
AMerkui aad Cuadiu  pee 
pals. It’s a great experieace. 
I kaow, becaaae I have sev
eral.

If yoa yvooM Im( n  klad, 
I’d like te share aa address 
with year teea readers.

I received a Kereaa pea 
pal by wrtthig te: lateraa- 
Ueaal FrieadsMp Society, 
P.O. Box IN, Ceatral, Seoul, 
Korea.

There Is ao fOe for this 
service aad it doesa’t take 
leag to ^  a pal.

Year letter shoald state 
year age, sex, address aad 
hebbies.

I hope year readers take 
advaatage of tkis marveloas 
experteace. — Raady, Saa 
Lais Obispe, Calif.

Randy: Thanks so much 
for sharing this addrefs.

Rest assured, Box 100 will 
be crammed with many let
ters from Canada, Bermuda 
and the United States.

Dr. Watlace: 1 met this 
gay at a daace aad w t  stgrt-'' 
fd datfag. AfBfra few dates, 
he starteli giviag me gifts 
aad toM me that be Icved

rm U aad feel that he Is 
mach toe serious aad I kasw 
that 1 shoald retura Ms gifts 
aad teU Mm Uut he it too 
sorfoat, bat I doa’t kaow 
how to say H withoat hurUag 
Mm so that’s why I’m writ- 
iMg to yoa. What’s yoar 
advice? — K e lly , 
Seottsbiaff, Neb.

Kelly: Being honest and 
to the point Is the best policy 
in this tyipe situation. TeU 
him that you are not serious 
and that you plan to date 
other boys (and do it).

Unless die gifts are valu

able, don’t bother returning 
them, but refuse any more.

If he continues the "I love 
you” lecture, stop seeing 
him.
. Dr. WMIace: I have a big 
problem. I am very good 
Meads with a teacher bat I 
faaad oat that she was
traasferred to aaotber 
school dariag the samaier. 
New I’m afraid I lost a real 
Mead forever.

She helped me se maay 
times I caa’t coant them.̂ l 
really miss her bat doa’t 
kaow Yrkat to do. Help! — 
Mary, Elgla, III.

Mary: Drop her a thank 
you note at hOT new school.

Wish her weU in her new 
teaching assignment and 
teU her you miss her. This 
won’t solve your problem, 
but it sure wlU make this 
exceUent teacher feel much 
more at ease in her new 
school.

Sharee Rumsey to wed Flip Darce’
Mr. and Mrs! RjOy Rumsey of Dallas announce 

the engagement of their daughter. Sharee, to 
Phillip Anthony "Flip" Darce’ of Austin.

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. Roland Darce' of 1110Christine.

The couple will exchange vows Oct. 27 in the 
Laguna Gloria Art Museum in Austin

The bride - elect is a graduate of the University 
of Texas and is a teacher at Texas School for the 
Deaf in Austin ^

Darce'. a graduate of Southwest Texas State 
University, is assistant to the dean of students at 
Texas School for the Deaf. He graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1971.

Stars’ managers 
are their wives

Great news for Texans is frontier fashion — the 
western look. Styles include shirt yokes trimmed with 
piping, side buttoned narrow pants, and denim skirts. 
Accessorize with authentic western boots with pointed 
toe and slanted low heel.

To layer for warmth, add a classy sweater or vest. 
Choose from shaker knits, twin sets, jacquards or 
argylcs. Wear sweaters over a coordinated blouse and 
accent with a belt at the waist. For those colder days, 
coats draw attention Coats are narrow with wider 
shoulders tapered to the hem line. Wear them belted or 
loose. Small collars, often shawl or band, add interest 
at the neck. The newest length is three • quarter to 
seven - eighths, revealing a skirt or pants underneath.

Colors and fabrics add excitement to fall fashions. 
Black accented with white or brights heads the list

The stars of NBC's "BJ and 
Hie Bear". Greg Evigan and 
Slim Pickens, both have wives 
who are also their managers, a 
mix of marriage and business 
that, in their cases, works.

Evigan. who stars in the 
series as BJ McKay, a trucker 
who is accompanied by a pet 
chimp named Bear, recently 
was married to Pam Serpe. his 
manager for about a year - and - 
a-half.

Said Pam . "My business 
partner knew him in Chicago so 
she and I went to his house to 
t a l k  wi t h  h i m  a b o u t  
management. He signed with 
us. That same week, he asked 
me for a date. I knew it was bad 
business to get involved with a 
client, but he insisted. He said. 
'You can't let business stop it. 
What happens happens.' We've 
been together every day since. "

Like Pam Serpe Evigan, 
Maggi Pickens' husband is her 
only client. She was once a 
mathematician who "dabbled 
in investing". Thirty years ago. 
she married rodeo performer 
Slim Pickens.

o m iv e g a r

c le a r a n c e s

¥ 0  i  !»
Glorious 

Savings On 
JUNIOR 

SPORTSWEAR

S H IR T S

9.90
JE A N S  Orig. 14.

16.90
Orig. 22.to 36.

Plaid 
or striped 

shirts 
top 

slim,

denim
jeans.
Sizes
3-13.
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O N B D A ^O Ì^ém *  STAINLESS

S a v e  4 0 %
NOW THRU OCTOBER 31,1979

PLACE SETTING
SALE!

Now it the perfect time to ttert or 
add on to your service of Oneida 
Heirloom Stainless. Stop in and see 
this beautifully crafted tableware 
today. . .  end savel
MADE IN AMERICA

S-PIECE PLACE SETTING

«19.50
(P»gulTpric0t32.5O)

Contains; Salad Fork, Place Fork, 
Place Knife, Place Spoon, 
Teaspoon.

ALSO SAVE 40%
ON MATCHING COMPLETER SETS

4-PIECE HOSTESS SET ...........................$24.45
Contains; Cateerole Spoon, Cold m .t t«o rs)
Meat Fork, Qravy Ladle, Pierced
Tablespoon.
4-PtECE SERVING S E T ................... > .... $19.35
Containt; Sugar Spoon, Butter (a^  pdo.  ts2 is )
Knife, 2 Tablespoone.

'Tndwnwln oi OnWSi US

A Praatige’' Quality Tablawara Product by

lONEIDA
Tin «ilYrtT c Mw Oèr vh tn miitht' mmi e4 »ctHtDcc

PAMPA HARDWARE
120 N. OUYLER IH -2 B 1 I
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Conduct code for teenagers
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MRS. TODD McMURRY
♦ _ _

Becky Snell wed in Borger
In a recent ceremony in Borger. Miss Becky Jean Snell exchanged 

wedding vows with Todd M. McMurry. Tlie Rev. Craig Dotee 
officiated at the ceremony in the Trinity Lutheran Church.

Parents of the bride are Mr and Mrs. Gene Snell. Jr., who live west 
of Pampa. The bridegroom is the son of Brown McMurry of Borger 
afld Mrs. Lecrecia Heaton of Upland. Calif 

The bride wore a formal gown of white jersey chiffon over bridal 
taffeta. Hie empire bodice featured a high neckline with sheer 
impf>rtcd net inserted in the yoke and tapered sleeves. The bodice, 
neckline and sleeves were all trimmed with alencon lace and seed 
pearls •
* The full A - line skirt fell to a chapel length train. The bride’s 
fingertip veil was trimmed with matching alencon lace and seed 
pearls
.  Serving as matron of honor was the bride's sister. Mrs. Mike 
Schnellc of Omaha. Neb. Bridesmaid was Miss Robin Scarbrough of 
Pampa.

John Griffin of Borger was best man Johnny Rusten. also of 
Borger. served as groomsmen.

Candiclightcr was Miss Velda Williams of Pampa. She also 
registered guests. Usher? were Randy Meek and David Wilson, both 
of Borger

Providing music were Mrs. Leon I^eimer. organist. Miss Mishelle 
Savage, pianist, and Miss Julie Savage, vocalist
* Assisting at a reception in the church parlor were Mrs. Jackie 
Curtis. Mr Ernie Nettles. Miss Rhonda Adams. Miss Gail Pharr and 
MissGeralyn Hills.
* After a wedding trip to Colorado, the couple will live in Borger. The 
bride, a Pampa High School graduate, attended West Texas State 
University. McMurry. who graduated from Borger High School, 
attended Texas Tech University.

Italian art display
LOS ANGELES (APi -  Some 

7.“) Italian drawings and prints 
Inanthe 17thand I8th centuries, 
along with some 20 recently 

^acquired prints and drawings 
‘ from the 17th to 20th eenturies. 
are on view through Nov. 18 at 
the I.«! Angeles County Museum 

• o t V t
n>e exhibition will include 

works by Veronese. Domenic»)
T in to re tto  and Francesco 
(iutirdi

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: There has been a lot of 

discussion in our home about a coldmn you wrote 
recently, f refer to “ Do's and Don't's for 
Parents" — written by a 14 • year - old reader.

I'm a 47 • year • old father, and 1 have written 
some "Do's and Don't's for Teenagers". If you 
think they are worth printing, a lot of parents will 
thank you.

Don't bring obscene literature, pot. or any kind 
of drugs into your home.

Choose for your friends kids who have earned a 
good reputation

Take proper care of your own property, and 
don't allow others to abuse it.

Treat both parents equally well — especially if 
one happens to be a step parent.

Don't threaten to run away from home if your 
parents' rules don't suit you. ‘

If your parents have adopted you. try hard to 
adopt them.

Treat your brothers and sisters with 
consideration and respect.

Don't demand things just because your friends 
havethem. ' '  ^

Try to earn your own way by helping around 
the house, especially if both parents work 

If you have a difference of opinion, let your 
parents talk, and don't interrupt them.

When you arc wt^png. apologize. And if you're 
caught in a lie. don't tell another one trying to 
deny it.

Do let your parents know that you love them.
SWANSBORO. N.C. 

DEAR ABBY: My 14 - year - old daughter went 
to boarding school last year. In January she was 
put on probation for drinking. In April she was

expelled for possession and sm  of marijuana. 
She's home now permanently, and things aren't 
going well

She recently gave me your column on ••Do's 
and Don't's for Parents", written by a "loyal 
fan" — a 14 » year - old girl. Underlined were. 
••Don't search your kids' rooms. Don't read their 
diaries, personal letters, etc." This has become a 
major issue with her because while retrieving 
my hair dryer from her room I knocked over a 
box containing pot p ip ^  Another time, on our 
front steps. 1 found [a letter tno envelopct 
etsttaining a description of how she and her 
friend gut stoned at school.

Also underlined was. '•Don't choose their 
friends for them" because I refused to let her 
have as a weekend guest a girl who had been 
kicked out of school for providing her classmates 
with pot

I agree that parents should respect the privacy 
of their children, but children also owe their, 
parents some honesty. It's almost impossible to 
deal openly with problems when the children 
constantly lie. Children should also realize that 
parents are not frustrated Gestapo agents, but 
very worried fathers and mothers.

Have you any advice for our family situation^ 
Our daughter is still into these self - destructive 
habits

WORRIED MOTHER IN N Y 
DEAR MOTHER: I recommend that you get in 

touch with FAMILIES ANONYMOUS. P.O. Box 
344. Torrance. Calif. 90501. Please enclose a long, 
stamped, self - addressed envelope. I have 
received reports from all over the United States 
and Canada raving about this fine supportive 
organization.

AT WIT’S END

Steam iron for a roommate
By ERMA BOMBECK

One of my kids was interviewing a potential 
roommate on the phone the other day. She hia^ 
up and said. "It's  a shame that one didn't work 
out."

•'What was wrong with her?" I asked.

"On the surface she seemed to have 
everything. A good job. likes to cook, is 
considerate of people, has no bad habits, has her 
own car, and can pierce ears.”

"So why didn't you ask her to nwve in?"
"1 couldn’t."  she said. "We’re looking for a 

size 10 with a steam iron."
 ̂ "You're kidding."

"Mom. getting roommates who are neat 
people' just isn't i nough. Last week I turned 
down a girl with her own VTR and a new battery 
in her car."

"What was wrong with her?"
"Would you want to live with a size three who 

doesn't do windows or floors?”
"I guess you can't be too careful."

< "We thought we were onto a steam iron 
{yesterday, but we were too late. Steam irons

never have any trouble finding roommates. She 
could pick her own pad and not even have to 
share a bathroom Stereos are a dime a dozen 
Everyone's got their own system We’ve just had 
a streak of bad luck. First, our Mr. Coffee 
fliadted out of school and went back home When 
we replaced her. our electric typewriter got 
married and split, and we got stuck with a girl 
%vho said she was getting a leather coat, but she 
just said that to get the room "

"I'm  curious." I said. "What have YOU 
brought to  th is  b e tte r  living through 
materialism?”

"Are you serious? " she laughed "When you 
have two tall unmarried brothers you’re in the 
driver's seat. The trouble with a lot of people who 
share an apartment is they don’t .have a plan. It 
should be like a m arriage -  carefully thought 
out. Each partner should be seriously considered 
on what he can bring to the relationship. 
Incidentally. Dad had a job. a car. a bicycle, 
savings account and a collection of Glenn Miller 
albums. What did you bring to the marriage?"

I smiled. "A steam iron."

Gamma G)nclave 
opens new year

The Gamma Conclave of 
Kappa Kappa Iota recently 
opened its fall meeting schedule 
when members held a salad 
supper in Lovett Memorial 
Ubrary

Three new members were 
initiated. They were Lois 
Simon. Kay Crouch and Helen 
Warner

Serving as president of the 
group is Wilma Hogan The next 
meeting will be Oct 22 at the 
home of Emma Leta Morris. 
2121 Lynn
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SUPER SLEEPER 
.  SALE

'Kennen,
912 W. Kwitudcy 665-A241

30% off -
INFANTS 0-24 Months 

G irls S izes 4T through 14 
Boys S izes 3 through 8

Buy a sleep er and get a  
pair of house sh o es for 

$1.00
LafAway Far MrlMay A ChritlaM*

F^DUPONT
U d c ro n ’

A BARGAIN:
LADIES' CLASSIC PANTS IN DU PONT
ACRON® AMERICA'S FIRST POLYESTER

POOTESTEft

A fanciful orray of fashion colors such os Frostie Plum, Doe Skin, Block, 
Cornel Stone, Brown and Novy in eosy core 100%  Dacron Polyester...the 
perfect shrink resistont fiber to keep those creoses crisp, and to lost for many 
more seasons to come. Versotile, stretch woven ponts with elostic bock. Mix 
and motch; choose several colors to go with your tops ond stretch your 
wardrobe. In sizes 8-18.

Du Pont Registered Trademark
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Prepare 
this fall
for blooms
next spring

, When autumn arrives, and 
rteids of dry com and ripe yel
low pumpkins arc ready for 
harvest, bulb gardeners are 

^filled with the anticipation 
of spring.

They have visions of crocus 
peeping out of the snow in Fcb- 
ruary, daffodils swaying in (he 
light March breeze, the frag
rance of hyacinths mingling 
with the smoke of the last log- 
Tire of wimer and the sight ^  
brilliant colored tulips in the 
spring sun.

To make these spring visions 
come true, plantingl must be 
done in the fall.

Tulips will provide an entire 
spring of flowers if care is 
taken to plant bulbs from each 
of (he different categories.

As the blooms of the Single 
and Double Early tulips, Fos- 
terianas and Kaufmannianas 
come to the fore, Mendels, 
Triumphs and Darwin Hybrids 
will be putting out (heir buds.

Weeks later, Darwins, 
Lily-Rowering tulips and Par
rots will burst on the scene.

Hyacinths have everything 
any gardener could want: bcau- 

'tiful colors, delightful frag
rance, full blooms and sturdy 
structures.

They look best at ground 
level in front of evergreens, in 
the foreground of perennial 
borders, in high terraced gar
dens and in rock gardens. Ilicy 
are the only large spring flow
ers that bloom in true blue.

Daffodils arc so adaptable 
that they will grow almost 
anywhere They are especially 
attractive in random plantings 
in lawns and around trees and 
shrubs.

The best known of the mis
cellaneous bulbs is the crocus, 
that familiar fifst sign td' spring. 
Others such as eranthis, galan- 
thus and chionodoxa may burst 
into bloom even before the last 
snow melts.

In preparing to plant it is es
sential that you condition the 
soil so (hat it drains well. If soil 
is high in clay and tends to stay 
packed, add sand, peat moss or 
vermiculite to a depth of 10 in
ches.

If soil is too sandy, add peat 
or compost. Though bulbs con
tain their rirst season's food 
supply, bonemeal added at 
planting will help produce the 
largest, most vibrant flowers.

Dig a trench large enough for 
an entire cluster of bulbs. For 
the most dramatic effects large 
bulbs should be clustered by

variety in groups of 12 or more. 
Ât least 25 small bulbs are 
needed to create a lavish carpet.

Plant large bulbs —tulips, 
daffodils and hyacinths—eight 
inches deep and six inches 
apart. Planting should be’ 
shallos^r—six inches deep—in 
the south and other areas where 
winters are mild.

Plant small bulbs such as 
crocus and muscari four inches
deep (three inches deep in 
warm climate zoIk s ) and three
inches apart.

Set each bulb firmly but 
gently into the soil, pointed 
ends up. Cover with soil and 
water thoroughly. Cover bulb 
beds with a thi^-inch mulch of 
leaves, peat moss or wood 
chips.

When spring arrives, feed 
bulbs again, this time with a 
12-12-12 fertilizer.

When petals begin to drop, 
cut flowers, but let foliage 
ripen before cutting it. As long 
as it is green foliage is catching 
sunlight to help fortify next 
year's bulbs.

Thai's it. The bulbs do prac
tically all the work themselves, 
if you plant them in the fall, 
(hey will keep thanking you 
with beautiful springtimes.

Rowers can't wink. But if 
you look closely at some tulips 
next spring, you might Find one 
"giving you the eye.'’ Like 
many intnguing people, tulips 
have an interesting past.

The tulip bulbs you plant in 
your garden this fall might be 
direct descendants of the ones 
planted in harem gardens by 
Turkish sultans 40U years ago.

In those days, when spring 
tulips bloomed, it was custom
ary to stage a great celebration. 
In harem gardens women per
formed exotic dances to express 
their delight with the flowers on 
display

'This was part of the Tulip

Festival, (he occasion when 
new courtesans could, through 
their sinuous dance perfor
mances, attract the Sultan's at
tention.

In seventeenth century Hol
land, homes and lands were 
mortgaged to buy bulbs during 
the era called Tulipomania, 
which resulted in an economic 
peak and inevitable crash.

With such an interesting 
past, it's no wonder that gar
deners look to the future when 
planting tulip bulbs each fall, 
anticipating the magnificent 
display to come with spring's 
arrival.

Some tulips bloom as early

Tulips are Holland’s Turkish treats

There is something truly 
miraculous about the crocus. Its 
bright, cupped flowers arc as 
tough as they are beautiful, 
emerging undaunted through 
snow and ice. Perhaps (hat is 
what makes it such a heartening 
sign of spring.

In ordea to have crocuses 
brightening your garden next 
spring, plant them in fall before 
the ground freezes too hard fpr - 
a trowel—or n ^ s —io-l*flet- 
rate.

Crocuses are available in 
many colors and varieties rang
ing from pastels to vivid pur
ples, greys and a curious 
mahogany.

By selecting varieties with 
different flowering schedules 
you can enjoy crocuses for sev
eral weeks, from late winter 
through the middle of spring.

For early blooms, plant the 
species crocuses. Cnn-us flavus 
is among the earliest, with 
flowers in rich shades of 
yellow-orange.

C. biflorus, the Scotch 
crocus, is a mid-season flower, 
with cream colored petals 
striped in purple, and a heady, 
honey-like fragrance.

The hybrids such as ‘Jeanne 
D’Arc' and 'Pickwick' are late 
blooming.

‘Jeanne D’Arc’ is white with 
a purple base. ‘Pickwick's’ 
white flower feathered with

purple has a delicate oriental 
appearance.

Because of (heir small size, 
crocuses are most effective 
planted in rich carpets of 25 or ^ 
mure bulbs, or naturalized in 
lawns in small groups. They 
also are ideally suited for bor
ders, rock gardens and walk-'  
ways.

Before planting them, yots 
must condition the soil. Loosen 
soil (o^ depth of 10 inches. If it 
is heavy in clay, add sand^ 
vermiculite or peat moss to im
prove drainage.' then, fertilize 
loosened soil with bonemeaj.

Dig a trench four inches deep 
and place crocuses three inches 
apart with their pointed ends 
up. Cover (hem with soilkand 
water well.

.Spread a three-to - four inch 
layer of mulch over the bed. 
Pine bark, leaves, hay or other^ 
mulches insulate bulbs from 
freezing temperatures in cold 
climates and heat in warm 
temperature regions.

In spring, feed bulbs when' 
(he shoots appear with a 12- 
12-12 fertilizer. When crocus 
dowers fade, cut them ju s t. 
below the bloom.

Allow foliage to grow freely, 
however, until it yellows. As 
long as foliage is green it is 
helping to nourish next year's, 
bulb.

as April, others as late as June 
Their colors range from purest
white to hues of red, pink, yel- 

ple.

stems. All bloom early in 
spring, some as early as (he

low and deepest purplt
Some are striped and multi

colored. Their blooms are 
shaped oval, almost square, fltt 
or fringed. Their heights range 
from a mere six inches tall to 
almost three feet.

The Species tulips, some
times referred to as “ botani
cal" or "wild” tulips, include 
many classes, hybrids and var
ieties. Four oClhe familiar clas
ses are Eichleri, Fosteriana, 
Greigii and Kaufmanniana.
. They produce gaily colored 
flowers, some on quite short

crocus. These are most effec
tive planted in small clumps 
and are ideal for rock gardens 
and mixed borders.

Excellent for massing in beds 
and borders are Single Early 
tulips. For combined color and 
stu^y forms, the Single Early 
tulips have decorative value 
beyond compare.

The bold Double Early tulips 
are highly esteemed by garden
ers. Tbey are also excellent for 
mass plantings in beds and bor
ders because of their sturdiness.

Triumph tulips produce large 
blossoms on strong, stiff stems

which makes them still another 
cla.^ suitable for mass plant
ings. They are also excellent 
for indoor forcing. The 
Triumphs bloom in a wide 
spectrum of colors and appear 
in the garden toward the end of 
April.

Darwin Hybrids were first 
introduced into the country 
after World War II. Their im
mense, striking blooms appear 
in mid-season, atop stems three 
feet tall! Their flowers are the 
largest in the tulip family. The 
stately Darwin Hybrids are' 
noted for their many brilliant 
shades of red.

An exceptionally striking.

richly ornamental effect in 
spring gardens is achieved from 
the fcadier-edged/’nrror tulips. 
The light green foliage of Par
rots contrasts their brightly col
ored flowers which range from 
deep maroon (almost black) to 
red, pink, yellow, blue and 
multi-colors.

Unsurpassed for their ele
gance arid charm are the Lily- 
flowered tulips. They have 
graceful, reflexing blossoms 
with pointed petals on wiry, but 
strong, stems. Long-lasting 
Lily-flowered tulips come in 
hues of bright pink, red, rose, 
yellow, lilac, violet and white.

TULIPS PLANTED this 
fall may be descendants of 
those that adorned Turkish 
harems 400 years ago or 
Uiose that caused a mania 
of financial speculation in 
17th - century Holland. 
Pictured at left, they 
bloom from early through 
late spring in a dazzling 
assortment of colors. At 
right, crocuses are as 
t ough  as  t h e y  a r e  
beauti/fUl, wi th some 
flowers defying ice and 
snow. Plant them in the
fall and they will bring 
your  g a r d e n  c o l o r s
ranging from purple to 

■grey to mahogany.

Instant Maids
CondHiMMilly Bonded ond Insured 
Wo Furnish lvorythin9 :
Wax, Voeuum, Windox, Cloanors, of«. 
No Contract To Sign- 
Sorvko Doily, WooMy, Monthly 
Clean HomM, Apartments, Officos 

• Office Cleaning Day or Night
WE DO MOVE-OUTSI

Yew Tell Ut The Werk Te Be Dene~ 
We Tell Yew The Price Befeie We Stcvtl

SUNSHINE SERVICES
Frank Soholoshy

6 B 5 -I4 I2

JB O

Pampa, Texos^ 665-4923

Pampa author will conduct mystery workshop during Writers' Roundup in Canyon
Evelyn Nace. who writes for 

the Fampa News as Louise 
I’iorcc. will conduct a workshop 
during the Writers' Roundup 
Oct 18 - 20 at West Texas State 
University in Canyon 

Open to all persons interested 
in writing, the Roundup will be 
held in the WTSU Activities 
Center

From Fampa .'Mrs Nace is 
the author of 42 paperback 
book.s and 325 short stories. She 
will speak on writing mystery

books and personal columns for 
syndication . H er column. 
'.Mending Mature Marriage 

appears three times weekly in 
the News

Other nationally famous 
authors who will lecture and 
hold conferences include Jean 
Owen of Carmichael. Calif., 
h]tta Lynch of Lubbock. Evelyn 
Schoolcraft of Hamptdn. Mass., 
and William Barney of Fort 
Worth

The au th o rs , who have

cxterusively .sold their works, 
are authorities in the fields of 
fiction,  ar t i cl e or poetry 
writing

Conducting workshops will be 
Mrs. Nace. Nelson Lewis. 
C l a u d e  Z e v e l y .  E t h e l  
Wilkerson. Jean Galloway and 
Jean Burchelte. who also will be 
a banquet speaker.

Registration is $35 for the 
th re e  - day co n fe ren ce , 
spmsored by Fanhandle Fen 
Women and WTSU. Fee for one

day s attendance will be $17.50: price. F>ening sessions will be
onesessiiMi will cost $9.

.Students will be admitted, 
with identification card, for half

free.
For more information or 

brochures, call Mrs. Nace at 665 
-6857

PAMPA M ALL r
The
''Collector Habit" 
is Contagious!'

C
EMGEE'S from Hawaii—

Handcrafted and hand painted ChrlstnrKJS' 
decorotiorrs that are proud to be different 

by staying traditional. See all the selections at

T H E .

1130 Williston 665-2135

Pleasing Soft Dressing
'.X w ith Pleats! P leats! P leats!

O ne of your favorite 
dresses printed for fo il. 

Soft blouson top in crystal 
pleots over an accordion 
pleoted skirt. W oshoble 

C elanese po lyester*. 
S izes 8-16. $49 

by lEH IG H .

/ Phone 806-372-3266 l |MoH or Speciol Orders Phone I 
or

Write; Holywood, P.O. Box 15250, Amorillo, 
Texas 79105 »

5% Soles Tox 52.40 ($I.2S Postageartd harxdNng)

•  Pam pa M all
Pampa MoH 10 la 9 Man. rtmi Sat. 

Cbargat: ViM, Matlat Cbaru«. M«llyw*a4 Charga

w / io n u L
n  A N T H O N Y

W oven Shirting
4 5 ” W oven Fashion  

Stripes & Plaids 
in , Poly/ Cotton  

Blends. Ideal
for tops and dresses.

97‘ yd. Reg $1-49

1 1

Shalimar"
EMBROIDERED TCiWELS

Dress up your bathroom with this beou- 
tiful diomortd p a t t e r n  embroidered 
towel ensemble. In colors of Cinnomon, 
Lemon, Brown or Beige.

Both towel, rog. $3.49 
Hond towel, reg. $2.39 
Wosh cloth, reg. $1.19
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Roy Oark - something special
rAM PA M IW $ 7, I W  11 J

B y  J A Y  S H A R B U T T  
A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r

NORTH TONAWANDA. N, Y. < APi -  Roy Clark is dog-tired when 
he gets in the car. It‘s 1 a m .. an hour after the second of two shows he " 
and his ll-member troupe have played at the Melody Fair Theater.

He's startled to see two elderly couples waiting outside in the cold 
night air The 3.400 country music fans who packed the little theater

 ̂here have gone, all but these four who hope to meet him
"They've been waiting all this time?" he asks, genuinely touched. 

"Let's stop a second." Like an old-fashioned campaigner, he gives 
them a warm howdy, swaps small talk, hugs the womenfolk, poses

• with them for Instamatic history.
Two of three flashbulbs don't fire But the old folks are tickled 

bpyond repair at meeting Roy Clark, the "Hee Haw" sUr. the 
frequent "Tonight" show guest, the headliner in Las Vegas.

"Can't believe it." Clark says later, gratified at their enthusiasm, 
as he heads back to nearby Buffalo to grab a night's rest before the 
n ^ t  day's two shows.

• He still gets an obvious kick from such diehard fans, even though 
he's played professionally for 32 of his 46 years and now. despite his 
plain-folks style, is a wealthy man

• He owns a mansion in Tulsa. Okla . where he and his wife. 
Barbara, have lived since 1976 He flies his own twin-engine, 
nine-seat. $1.1-million Mitsubushi propjet. And his varied business 
interests include real estate, cattle, horses, two radio stations and a

• minor league baseball team, the Tulsa Drillers.
But he never forgets that the two-way admiration, fans for the star 

and star for the fans, is the traditional way of country music, even in
• Yankee land. No m atter that his music isn't pure country

Clark, a short, good-natured man with a barrel chest and thick, 
muscular arms and wrists, is of sturdy country stock, born in tiny 
Meherrin Va.. midway between Richmond and Danville.

And. he starts his show with the Hank Snow classic. "I'm
“ Movin'On." But his "medley of hits" includes "Yesterday. When I

Was Young," by Charles Azvanour. a good ol' b(^ from France 
lie docs "Dueling Banjos" with his sidekick. Buck Trent, but he 

also plays "Laura's Theme." And. after fiddling a bluegrass tune, 
he'll pick up his 12-string Ovation guitar for some flamenco work.

Country he is. Yet "Makin' Musk." a new album he cut with 
bluesman Gatemouth Brown last year, includes "Caldonia." the old 
Woody Herman hit. and "Take the A Train." a jazz evergreen 

Something for everyone. It no doubt bugs the purists in Nashville. 
B(M it's nothing new for Clark. It began when he was a kid. when his 
father. Hester, moved the Clark clan to Washington. D.C.

It was there the senior Clark, a government worker who 
moonlighted on guitar and banjo at area square dances, bought 
young Roy his first guitar, a $14.95 Sears Silvertone. for Christmas in 
1947

In two weeks. Roy, already proficient on banjo and mandolin, was 
playing guitar behind his dad. working his first date for $1 the now 
fetches up to $50.000 per gig i.

His rise to fame includes twice winning the National Banjo 
Championship while a teen-ager, a shot on the Grand Ole Opry and 
his first taste of the road — clubs, tiny theaters, even drive-ins.

And my. what memories. Such as the time at a Midwestern 
drive-in when "the weather was so bad we had to go inside and play 
through the p.a. system for the little speakers in the cars 

"When we finished a song, instead of applaudin', they'd blow their 
horns. And you'd have to crack the door to see how well they liked it. " 

An ulcer, of all things, drove the kid back to D.C. in 1951, when he 
cut his first record there, and in time even got his first royalty check 
No matter that it was for exactly $1 98

"I was going to keep it. have it framed and all that." he grins. "But 
times got so bad I had to cash it."

In 1960. he played his first Las Vegas date, backing Wanda 
Jackson, one of the first country singers to make it there, "and tliat 
was just about when everything started moving for m e" POYCI.ARK

OVERSEAS
RICCIONE. Italy (A P I-T h e  

villa where Italian dictator 
Benito Mussolini used to spend 
his summer holidays will be 
demolished in two weeks and 
the area turned into a public 
garden, the municipality of this 
Adriatic sea resort has decided

In the 1930s Mussolini and his 
family often used the four-floor. 
27-room villa and the grounds 
for sum m er holidays. The 
property, close to the Mussolini 
house in nearby Predappio 
where his widow. Rachele. still 
lives, was once owned by the 
family.

------- Singapore (APi —
Wong Kee Chin. 32. was hanged 
today for heroin trafficking.

He was the third person to be 
hanged under the Misuse of 
Drugs Act. government officials 
said.

Ten other men and two 
women h a v e  a l s o  been 
sentenced to death under the 
Act.

-------HONG KONG (APi -
C h i n e s e  o b s e r v e  t he  
mid-autumn festival tonight, 
when the moon is supposed to be 
the roundest and. brightest of 
the year.

. The holiday features family 
reunions, moon-watching and 
moon cakes, a pastry made of 

’ egg yolks, lard, high doses of 
rcbrnKl sugar and prune or date 
paste

Despite their richness, every 
Chinese, i ncl udi ng those 
suffering from high blood 
pressure, is supposed to eat at

least a few small slices.
The Chinese believe the round 

moon cakes symbolize unity.
health and happiness and that 
those who eat them will 
live to sec the next mid-autumn 
festival.

-------  TOKYO l APi  -
Defense Secretary  Harold 
Brown will visit Japan later this 
month for regular consulations 
with the Japanese government 
(XI Southeast Asian security, 
informed .sources said todav

Carpet Cleaned
By Dm p  "Steam“ prefoMienolt

$ 2 9 95

WIMATUHMtSUINiiCOTCHOUAIDCAXMT4• UmOUTHY rioncToe

Price lixIudM e Pre-Spetting 
' e -Pet Oeedorizing 

•  fre-VcKuum e Shampoo and Deep

ADOmONAL
ROOMS

»14 ”  —

UPHOlSTniV 
SPfCIAL 

Any »in M4m A ctwir 
•tMin d«nn«d

»34’ »

e Oumitura Moving e All Carpel Brush 
and Rake e Quick Drying

W H O li H o u se  
SKCIAI 

Any ttvinf iw m  
twH a i k«ai««im dtp ttarn 

ctaanaX.

»59’ »

Do it younalfl Our uniqiM program offor»:
1. Qwality prafoMienal machiim to cloan

your edrpat B upheistary. ^  _  . a a e
2. Froo dolhrory
3. Sot up A domonstration
4. Pick up upon completion

$ 1 9 9 s
665-5501

34  kn.

4« hrt. 
Ptui ctiemkal«

c m m A M  C E i i r m

NNIVERSARY
LO W EST • P R IC E S  • O F • T H E  • SEASON!

Shop MoneJoy 10 a .m . to  6 p .m. Storewide Savings!

Super 
Suede 
Sport Coat 
Sole!

90
Lim ited Q uantity

Regularly 125.00
Terrific super suede of 65%  Triceiole 
ond 35%« polyester in the n ost won
ted popUor fall colors in sizes from 
regular and long sizes. A luxurious 
look and feel to add fashion flair at 
great onnlversory sovings.

Use Your
Dunlaps Charge Card Specially PricedI 

Visa
Master Charge 

or
Our Convenient 

Lay-A-Way

Special Purchase!

Mens'
Polyester Slacks

By Fonnous Maker 
Solid Colors 

Regularly 16.00

Sale 7”
Special Group

Men's Cardigan 
Sweaters

Reg. 25.00

Sale 17’’

Q a s s i c

C o r d u r o y

B l a z e r

39.90
Reg. .55.00

Hrxtdsoii'i cotdwtoy blozeri ki cot- 
wi/pctftiMf WWrRBiieiw wiA coidlr 
wMw vAetx (Kcerted v4h twdeliek pat
ches. Nawk)ihionlop«h,2IWIionkoMand 
deep cantor ««*. fetch pockats

^  Boys' Sizes 8-20 

Acrylic Pullover

9.99
*O RIG . 16.00

Four styles in sweater-shirt siyte 
puHovr S.M , I,X I,

Mens' Corduroy Suits 
jReg. 120.00 100% cotton cor
duroy suits. The Coat. Vest and 
fxjnt in camel cotor. Sizes 40 to 
44. Reg. & Longs.

Mens
.Sweatshirts 

100% Acrylic 
'Assorted Colors 

^ l e !  .

Acrylic Jogging Suits
Sale!

19.99REGUIARIY TO 35.00
Two ptece with stripe Inm, zip 
(ocket ond puNon pont Sizes S. M, 

.LXL.
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The Pampa News TV Listings
m m  tmaaimy an album titled Satin Sheets 

Revisitedt
was smger-sorwwriter Rofer 
MIIIm’.

History seems to be 
repeating itself with Joanne 
Pruett All country music fans 
will remember her hit 'Satin 
Sheets' some years ago Now 
she's hitting the charts again 
with a song titled 'Please Play 
Satin Sheets For Me ' Per-

Wlllie Nelson is about to 
head into the studios with 
Ray Price. The session will 
actually be a reunion of sorts. 
Willie was a member of Ray 
Price's Cherokee Cowboy 
Band in the '60s. Johnny 
Paycheck was also a member

haps we should get readÇTôr Bf ttie Cherokee Cowboys, as

A group called 'The Silver 
Spur2 Orchestra' has a new 
album that gives a disco beat 
to such classics as Happy 
Trails to You' and, of all 
things, 'Tumblin' Tumb- 
le iiw d»'.'"— ----------------------
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SUNDAY

BIG EVENT: 8:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. - 7:00 PM 
J.D.T., M.D.T.
“Gray Lady Down” 1978 Charlton Heston, David Carradine 
A suspense drama about the race to rescue the crew of a 
seriously damaged nuclear submarine with a 48-hour supply 
of oxygen.

(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.D.T.. P.D.T. 
• 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“Vampire" 1979 Richard Lynch, E G. Marshall A handsome 
millionaire with an irresistable power over women commits 
a series of murders and is hunted by men who seek to stop 
his reign of terror.

MONDAY
(NBC) NBC THEATER: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. 
PM C.l

8:00
i.D.T., M.D.T.

“When Hell Was In Session” 1965 Hal Holbrook. Eva Marie 
Saint. A drama based on the real-life experiences of a U S. 
Navy Commander who was a POW in Vietnam for 
seven-and-a-half years. Jeremiah Denton Jr. was shot down 
over Vietnam in 1965 and. though tortured repeatedly by 
the enemy, set up a communications system among the 
other prisoners and refused to allow his will to be 
broken.

TUESDAY
jC B ^  TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM E.D.T.,

8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
"The Solitary Man" 1979 Earl Holliman, Carrie Snodgress. 
The drama revolves around a solid, biue-collar family man 
whose world is torn apart when his wife suddenly demands 
a divorce.

(NBC) TUESDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 9:00 PM 
E.D.T., P.D.T. ■ 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“American Graffiti" 1973 Richard Dreyfuss, Ronny Howard. 
Set in the early fall of 1962 in a small town in Northern 
California, the film interweaves the stories of four young men 
during their last night together as teenagers. As the local 
disk jockey (Wolfman Jack) establishes the musical mood, 
excitement abounds. (R)

WEDNESDAY
8:00(CBS) MOVIE SPECIAL: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T.

PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“The Greek Tycoon" 1978 Anthony Quinn, Jacqueline
Bisset. A dramatic story of a shipping magnate and his

‘to the widow of tpursuit of, arKl finally marriage I 
of the United States.

rthe President

(NBC) MOVIE OF THE WEEK: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. 
> 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“Mirror, Mirror" 1979 Lee Meriwether, Loretta Swit. A 
poignant drama about three women—a former model, a 
restless young housewife and a wealthy widow—whose 
anxieties, desires and obsessions lead them to seek the 
services of a noted Beverly Hills plastic surgeon.

s p o r t s  a c t i o n
SUNDAY
ABC) COLLEGE FOOTBALL 79: 12:30 PM E.O.T. • 11:30 AM

w .
Weekly 
the 19

jhlights of key contests which are scheduled during 
NCAA Football season

(CBS) NFL TODAY: Half hour before game time.
News and features on the NFL and other sports news.

(NBC) NFL '79 PRE-GAME SHOW: Half hour before game 
time.

|CB^ NFL FOOTBALL: 1:00 PM E.D.T. • 12:00 NOON

{0 a Buffalo: I 
a: Philadmnia i 
. (Check listini

Chicago q Buffalo: Detroit ® New England: Green Bay & 
Atlanta: Philad^l^ia @ Washington; Tampa Bay S New York 
-Giants. (Check listings for game in your area.)

(NBC) NFL FOOTBALL: 1:00 PM E.O.T. 
C.D.T.
Kansas City @ Cincinnati.

12:00 NOON

(NBC) NATIONAL LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP PLAYOFFS: 1:00 
PM E.D.T. • 12:00 NOON C.D.T.
If the playoffs between the National League divisional 
winners require a fifth game, NBC Sports will provide live 
coverage from the ball park of the Eastern Division 
winner.

(CBS)
St Lot

NFL FOOTBALL: 2:00 PM E.D.T.
5t Louis @ Houston

1:00 PM C.D.T.

(CBS) NFL FOOTBALL: 4:00 PM E.O.T. • 3:00 PM C.D.T. 
Dallas @ Minnesota: Los Angeles @ New Orleans. (Check 
listings for game in your area.)

(NB(^ NFL FOOTBALL: 4:00 PM E.D.T. • 3:00 PM C.D.T. 
Pittsburgh <§ ClevelarKf: New York Jets @ Baltimore; San 
Diego (g) Denver; Seattle @ San Francisco. (Check listings 
for game in your area.)

(NBC) AMERICAN LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP PUYOFFS: 
8:00 PM E.D.T. • 7:00 PM C.D.T.
If the playoffs between the American League divisional 
winners require a fifth game, NBC Sports will provide 
coverage of the contest from the ball park of the Western 
Division winner.

MONDAY
ABC) MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL: 9:00 PM E.D.T. - 8:00

Live coverage of the game between the Miami Dolphins 
Oakland Raiders.

TUESDAY
(ABC) WORLD SERtlS: 8:00 PM E.O.T. • 7:00 PM C.D.T. 
Live coverage of the first game of the World Series from the 
city of the American League Chafnp'on.

WEDFMSOAY
(ABC) WORLD SERIES: 8:00 PM E.D.T. • 7:00 PM C .D .T.' 
Live coverage of the second game of the World Series from 
the city of the American League Champion.

FRIDAY
(ABC) WORLD SERIES: 8:00 PM E.D.T. • 7M  PM C.D.T. 
Live coverage of the third game of the World Series from 
the city of the National League Champion.

(CBS) NB 
Los Angelles Lakers vs. San Diego (Clippers.

MTUROAY

WORLD SERIES: 12:80 E.D.T. • 11:30
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Lauren Bacall to appear for sixth time on television
ju ren  Bacall can count her television" thestreets." ••I'm furious about it." she says. "Mr. Fries says it’s in the public ‘ Murder on the Orient Express." •The She
>r firwyorc Niimhor A rvwsAtt Art 19 in a In tiw ̂ arlv IQItAs ithp liiri hpr fird AnHnnlt/Mrsic/vli/v lAUki/icinn until /innnain Knt l*nn nnl/IaaH anH I'm nrsf in tKlk mihlir/iofltatn I'VPjieMl swne'lr /w "TImi Pan ** w>U#4i «h* eatre '*i
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LOS ANGELES (APt — Lauren Bacall can count her television 
drannatic appearances on her fingers. Number 6 connes Oct. 12 in a 
two-hour segm ent^  NBC's "The Rockford Files."

Her first was in the early 1950s when she did a live version of "The 
Petrified Forest" with Humphrey Bogart, her hu.sband for 12 years 
until his death in 1957, and Henry Fonda 

"I’d never played a straight ingenue part before." she says. "I 
remember walking up to Hank Fonda in the first scene My heart was 
pounding so hard 1 was sure the mike would pick it up.

"I’m sure Bogie was the main reason for doing it. People said I was 
puking a mistake — and in from of three million people. I thought I 
should grab it. I wasn’t getting any stunning offers for movies"

A few years later Noel Coward asked her to join him in "Blithe 
Spirit." ^  says. "Noel said. 'I t 's a  comedy, darling, we must have 
a t  audience ’ We had an audience of celebrities and it was panic in

thestreets."
In the early 1960s. she did her first and only episodic television until 

now. despite numerous offers for her own series. She played a role on 
"Dr. Kildare."

And. of course, she brought her Tony-award winning performance 
in "Applause" to television a few years ago.

Miss Bacall is in the commissary'at Universal Studios, where she 
is finishing up work on "The Rockford Files.” She is wearing a 
casual off-white pants outfit, and at 55 she stilt has "the look" to 
make heads turn. Her voice is smoky and she remains as outspoken 
as ever.

She is talking about the happy experience of working with James 
Gamer on the show. Yet. she is also seething with outrage at 
"Bogie." an upcoming CBS movie about her late husband. Charles 
Fries Productions is doing the movie, based on a 1966 biography

"I’m furious about it.” she says. "Mr. Fries says it’s in the public 
domain, but I’m not dead and I’m not in the public domain. I’ve seen 
the script and the dialogue between Bogie and me is totally made up. 
It’s terrible if you don’t have any control over your own life. It’s bad 
enough that Bogie’s dead and has no control. But I’m alive and I have 
no control."

(Said Fries: "All I can say is the movie is terrific. It’s done with 
class and dignity .’’)

Miss Bacall has been asked to sell the movie rigMs to her own 
best-selling autobiography. "Lauren Bacall. By Myself." but says. 
"I declined, with thanks. I don't want to do that. I’m not that 
desperate Maybe in 50 years when I’m gone, but not now. It makes 
n e  squeamish ’’

Miss Bacall’s appearance on “The Rockford Files" is another link 
ip the revival of her film career. She has recently been seen in

"Murder on the Orient Express." "The Shootist." and next year 
begins work on •■'The Fan." which she says ’is one of the best parts 
I’ve ever been offered I mean from the beginning of my career."

Her TV appearance resulted from another movie. ••Health." which 
she recently completed in Florida In that she plays an 80-year-old 
virgin who is running for re-elecUon as president of a health food 
group. Gamer was one of her costars and he asked her if she’d like to 
be in his series.

••It was one of those casuaPthings." she says. ’•! never really 
thought it would happen But it was a pleasure to do. I don’t think all 
series are run as well. I never felt the pressure was on. There was no 
hurry up and get it in the can. whether it’s good, bad or indifferent.

•'That’s the reason I’ve never cared that much for television I care 
more about the quality than anything else. I care about people who 
take pride in their work. I think too nnuch of television lacks quality."
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•  MOVK -(ADVENTURE) 
** "Tha Strangar And 
Tha GunlIgMar" 1977 
Laa Van Claat. Lo LM i. 
Whan a hard-drinking gun
man taams up with akung- 
fu champ tha raaults ara- 
dynamital Story about two 
unllkaly aoldiars-of-fortuno 
«vho aat out to racovar a 
atolan traasura. (PG) (107 
mins.)

S WILO KINGDOM 
UNDERSEA WORLD 

OF JACQUES COU9TEAU 
•Sharks' (60 mins.)
•  NFL FOOTBALL Oalaa 
Cowboys va Mbmasota 
VIkInga
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA)
“WM Harttaga'' 1B68
Will Rogars, Jr., Mauraan 
O'Sullivan. Tha advan- 
luras, tragadlas and 
romanca of two pionaar 
famHiao who mast whila 
travaling waat to maka 
thair homa. (90 mbis.)
•  LEAVE IT TO

6:30

6K)0

HOPE
WRESTUNG

BEAUTY
CONTEST
•  MOVIE -(AOVSNTURE) 
••H  “Fast CharSa Tha 
Moonbaam-Rtdar" 1976 
David Carradina, Branda 
Vaccaro. A World War I 
vataran asta oat to win tha 
first Tranacontinantal mo- 
torcyola raca. (Ratad PG) 
(99 mint.)
Q  ABC NEWS
•  CROCKETTS VIC- 

lY GARDEN 
DAKTARI 
UP FRONT 
NBC NEWS 
NEYYS
DAO’S ARMY.

O  PUBLIC POLICY 
FORUM
O  NASHVILLE ON THE 
ROAD
•  DISNEY’S WONDER
FUL WORLD ’Tha 
61.000.000 Duck’ Stars: 
Daan Jonas, Sandy Dun
can. A raaaarch sclantlat 
up to his aars In dabt 
bacomaa a rich man attar 
ha acquiras a pat duck that 
producas sggs with aolld 
gold yolkt. (Concluaion: 60 
mins.)
•  OUT OF THE BLUE 
Random facaa a diiamma 
bacausa tha kids look to 
him for a hasting miracts 
attar Chris iniuras hla knas 
and can't play football.
•  EVENING AT 
SYMPHONY Saig Ozawa 
and Tha Boston Symphony 
Orohaatra.’ Tonight's con- 
csfl faaturas tha ranownad 
Frsnch vMuoso Maurica 
Andra parforming tha Truffl- 
pat Concarto in D by Qui- 
aapoa TartM. (60 mkis.)

7K)0

60 MHNJTES 
TCU FOOTBALL 
PORTER WAGONER

rw
A NEW KIND OF 

FAMILY KH Flannagan and 
Abby Stona taka thair di
sputa with tha powar com
pany to tha ahwavaa whan 
a computar-causad 
charga disrupts 
Hf*

BAYLOR FOOTBAU  
JERRY FALWELL 
MOVIE -(COMEDY) 

**W ‘‘GMgal G oss 
HawaSan’’ 1961 Jamas 
Darran, Daborah WaHay. 
Qidgat, on a Hawaiian 
vacation with har parsnta.

%¿nmi

i

yona around tham crazy 
with thair antics.
•  CONNECTIONS 
'Daath in tha Morning' Nar
rator Jamaa Burks tracaa 
tha origin of tha atom bomb 
back mora than 26 cantur- 
ias to tha kivsntlon of gotd 
assaying. From thara, ha 
shows how tha axparuNon 
of trada, Invantion of tha 
compass, sxparimants 
with vacuums and siaotrici- 
ty contrlbutad to tha moat 
critical davalopmant of tha 
mpdam world. (60 mins.) 
O  ARCME BUNKER’S 
PLACE Bualnaaa partnars 
Archia and Murray disa- 
graa ovar what to do about

S.-30

900

finds a gang of lads vying
for har affactiona, which
causaa trouble whan har
boyfriand arrivaa from
homa. (2 hra.) 7:30
O  THE BIG EVENT Gray
Lady Down' 1978 Stars:
Charlton Haston, David 
Carradina. A suspanaa 
drama about tha Navy's 
aflorts to rascua tha craw 
of a nuclear submarine 
trapped 1,450 feat below 
tha ocean surface. ('Gray 
Lady Down’ may ba pra- 
amptad by covaraga of tha 
Baseball Playoffs)
•  MOVIE -(DRAMA)
“Comas A Horsaman"
Jamas Caan, Jana Fonda.
She was as strong as tha
land for which she fought. 80 0
And as vulnarabla. Hs
comes homa to a war for
tha woman and the land ha
lovas. (Ratad PG) (118
mins.)
•  MORK AND MINDY
Mork plays doctor to an 
alHng robot named Chuck 
who la hsadad lor the junk 
pda, and tha two new bud
dies proceed to drive avar-

■piNIpNawiBgMw-—wiim
a friendly lady who's sat up 
a buainass of har own.
O  A AND M 
WTBALL
•  THE ASSOCM TES 
Whan ENol's ovarly sanaa- 
tional tactica fad. Tucker 
takas ovar and puds an 
outrageous courtroom 
stunt to defend a edant 
being sued by his former 
liva-ln girtiriand.
ID  ONE DAY AT A TIME 
Brad is putting tha pres
sure on Barbara to con
summate thair ralation- 

. ship, forcing Barbara into 
 ̂one of tha most Important 
daclaions of har Hfa. 
a  TEXAS TECH 
FOOTBAU

S REX HUMBARD
SUNDAY NIGHT 

MOVIE 'Vampire' 1979 
Stars: Jason MHIar, E.G. 
Marshad. A davastatingly 
handsome but mysterious 
mHlionalra whose deadly 
powers of seduction are 
Irrasistibla to woman ia tha 
target of a franziad hunt by 
man who wid do anything to 
destroy him. (2 hrs.)

■  M ASTERPIECE 
THEATRE Love For Lydia' 
Edward, Lydia, and a group 
of thair Manda go to the 
charity bad.
0  AUCE Mai gats carried 
away and gives hla gM. 
Maria, an sngagamant ring, 
but than tha grits hit tha fan 
whan Flo's boyfriand sug- 
gasta that Mai and Maria 
should sign a pra-marital 
agraamant.
•  OKLAHOMA 
W TB A U
•  THE JEFFERSONS 
Fioranca decides to kn- 
parsonata Louiaa and tha 
result is s  threa-rlng 
circus.

8 THE DEAF HEAR
BETWEEN THE

WARS
O  PRIME TIME SUNDAY 
A summary of tha Pope's 
visit to tha Unitad States.

SI mins.)
WORLD SERIES

r CTACULAR
NOVA ‘A PIsgua On 

Our Children’ In this 
pramiara apisoda of Nova, 
tha chemical industry is 
under suspicion of being a 
major threat to our health 
and that of future ganara- 
tions; contrary to being 
publicizad as s boon to 
modom chriUzation. (2 
hra.) *
O  TRAPPER JOHN M.D. 
(3onzo Is alona, apparently 
dasartad by Trapper and 
by his awaathaart, whan ha 
laals morally compadsd to 
risk his position at San 
Francisco Memorial by 
blowing tha whistle on a 
nuclasr powar plant. (60 
mins.)
a  PLIMPTON ON THE

SVINO TRAPEZE
THE KING IS

[OMINQ
RUFF HOUSE

lO K» 0  JNNIY SWAGGART 
^ ^ N  UP 0 NEWS

LEGENDS: JOAN

SAWFORD 
ABC NEWS

MARY TYLER
MOORE

10:16 0 NEWS 
10:30 0 NBC U T E  MGHT 

MOVIE 'Foravar Youag, 
ForavsrFras’ 1876 8lars: 
Norman Knox, Karan 
Valentina. (Nota: Tha Lata 
Night Movia may ba pra- 
«mptad by Prima Tbna 

■/Sunday)0 MOVK -(DRAMA) •• 
“Aawterdaai KM*’ 197S 
Robsrt MNohum, Bradford 
Ddbnan. Story of hNoma 
tional kitrigaa aa a man k  
kirad lo Amatardam, Lon 
don and Hong Kong lo anufi 
out a bddon dodar drug 
amuggling ring. (Ratad R) 

miss.)
700 CLUB

BOB NEWHART

10:4S

Isr.

lidio

MOVK -(COMEDY) 
***W ’*044 Coupla’’
1968 Jack Lammon, 
WaNar Matthau. An Irra- 
sponalbia siob and a fussy 
housakaapar shara an 
apartment In New York City 
aftar thair raspactiva 
fo rc e s . (2 hrs.)

UPFRONT 
0 FA U  ANO RISE OF

I GINALO PERRNI ' 
NEWS

REXHUMBARO 
PUBLIC POUeV

FORUM

« TWO RONNKS
MOVK -(DRAMA) 

***H  "Big Carnival’’ 
1061 Kirk Douglas. Jar. 
Starting. Tha grim tala of a 
nasty big-olty raportar 
stuck In tha aticks, who 
eapNalizas on a diaastar to 
gain attention and rids 
himsalf back to the bi( 

tlma. (2 hra., 26 mins.) 
12:30 0 ROBS BAGLEV

9:30
1:30
2:26

| ° S .

4:66
6:30

ONE TO THREE
MOVIE 

-(CRIME-DRAMA) •••  
“Daspsrala Hours’’ 1966 
Humphrey Bogart, Fradrlc 
Maroh. A group of oscapad 
convicts kasp a man and 
his fsmHy hostage. (2 hrs., 
30 mins.)

« WORLD AT LARGE 
LOVE

STYLE
AdKRICAN

Pletnyov glad contest is over
NKW YORK (AP) — Mikhail Pletnyov is glad to have won the 

recent Moscow Tcha ikovsky piano competition and he’s equally glad 
it’s behind him.

"I don’t like competitions." the 22-year-old pianist says. It opens 
doors, it’s necessary, but "now I will be pleased if the public will 
forget that I’n, a prize winner and remember that I am a good 
musician. Bollini. Richter, Gisels — who remembers that they were 

I winners of competitions?"
Pletnyov made his first visit to the United States in July, ready to 

j)lay the piano and ready lo talk to a reporter in English, which he 
learned in school.

He has other interests besides the piano. Pletnyov says — 
composing and. eventually, conducting. He has transcribed his

tavorite ballet music. Tchaikovsky’s "Nutcracker," for piano, had 
that published and recorded it for MekxJya.

He has time, he says with a smile, for girls and for sports. “ I think 
when you’re young you must try everything that you won’t be able to 
when you're older Sometimes I play soccer, I like badminton and 
billiards and skiing. Sometimes it might be dangerous to the hands, 
but remember Arturo-Benedetti-Michelangeli. He was a pianist 
driving big car races in Italy . "

As 10 the Tchaikovsky, one ol the top international contests Jor 
young classical musicians, he won it in 1978 not playing at his best -  
•I had to academize my playing a little bit. for the judges." Among 
Americans who have won gold medals are pianist Van Cliburn

Brenda Lee  ̂no old woman

Dinner Theatre.
RBSBrvotions

806-372-4441

Now Playing
A Fun-Fillod Flight Aboard

BOHNG, BOEING
Now Through Mid-October

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — Memo from Brenda Lee: she’s not an 
old-timer.

"I want everybody to know I’m just 34 and not 55.” she said in t 
recent interview. ’ I ve got vim and vigor left in me”

Known as "Miss Dynamite" when she was a teen-ager. Miss Lee 
has resumed her recording career after a three-year hiatus. And 
she's cultivating a new image to combat suggestions that she’s old 

.enough to be a grandmother.
Some people may think she’s older than she is because she’s been 

singing professionally for so long. Beginning with "Jambalaya" in 
. 1956 at age 11. she’s had million sellers like T m  Sorry.” “Rockin’ 

Around the Christmas Tree," "Sweet Nothin’s," "All Alone Am I.” 
“AsUsual. ”"TooManyRivers"and"ComingOnStrong”

"A lot of people have heard about me from their parents, so they 
think I’m ancient. ” Miss Lee said. “ I’m just one year older than 
Linda Ronstadt”

She’ll have a new look, but not a new sound, when an album is 
released this fall.

At the 
movies

THE ONION FIELD is based 
on a true cop-killing incident 
and its lengthy, not particularly 
rosey aftermath as chronicled 
by policem an-turned-author 
Joseph Wambaugh The former 
Los Angeles detective, who 
didn’t care for the film versions 
of his best-selling novels " ’The 
New C e n t u r i o n s ”  and  
"Oioirboys." took charge this 

time writing his own screenplay 
and hiring unknown Harold 
Becker to direct and producer 
Walter Coblenz. The film they 
made is a dark and all too 
convincing study of a no-win 
justice system that doesn’t 
change the two killers (James 
Woods and Franklyn Seales) 
but almost destroys the officer 
who survives their attack (John 
Savage). It’s heavy stuff. ’This 
film is not for those who like 
suspenseful plots and tidy 
endings. There are no solutions 
offered past, perhaps, the* 
passage of time. But the acting 
is brilliant, with Woods a 
terrifying standout as the 
cold-blooded mastermind, and 
if Wambaugh was aiming for 
k itchen-sink  r e a l i s m,  he 
certainly succeeded Rated R

"I’ve redone my hair and I'm blowing it dry.” she said. "And I’m 
dressing different — more natural.

"But I'm not changing the way I sing. It will be the Brenda Lee 
sound, an updated sound, progressive country, I guess. I can’t 
change the way I sing; I’ve got to be myself."

She quit recording for three years to analyze her career.
'T ve been in a little recession, like the country.” she chuckled. ’ I 

just wanted to take a respite and analyze things. I decided to go back 
in the studio and sing the way I sing and let everybody play around 
me and do what I want to doand not what everybody elM does.

"Earlier. I was not being honest; I wasn't doing any style at all; I 
didn’t know who or what I was. I wanttobeintheballgameagain "

She said she believes the quahty of music today is quite good.
"As a whole, the music is great. We have talented young writers 

and innovative people. It's astounding what we can do in the studios 
technically. 'I ’m Sorry’ was on three tracks; now they use 24 U-acks 
and all kinds of things. ’’

*"Junding
^ l i e ^ r t s
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Hamburger-Fries
20 Ounce Drink

O ffe r Goo(i M o n d a y -F r i( ia y  |  U  O
O ct. 1 th ro u g h  Oct. 12 I  #

Open
11 A .M . to 10 P.M . 
Monday through 
Saturday

HARVES
ole-fashion

BURGERS and SHAKES
17th StrBBt at DuiKan-N«xt to Minit Mort

Plan to attand tMa 
important

S E M IN A R

Villa Inn, Amarillo, TX 
October 17-18,1979

Sponsored by; Texas Assembly of Arts Council 
and the Arts Committee of the AmariNo Board of 

Conventions and Visitors Activities, 
a

Valuable information for all persons interested in 
fostering the Arts in their hometowns, 

a
Prominent speakers and workshops on; "Sources 

of Funds", "How Communities Use Funds", 
"Tourism and the Arts", 

a
$35.00 registration fee includes aN sessions, 
two luncheons, one dinner and a reception.

Register on errival, or writo or coN for regiatration blank.

ArtsCommittae. BCVA • 301 Polk St., AmariOo. TX • 1806)374 9812 
I ) Ptsase serví registration btank for Sammar.
( I Ptaase satxl compkmsntary Entertainmant Guide. IK you 

ate atready on our mailing tsi you vyfll raceive tha Gukta 
without raqueatirtg it. I

Nama

Address

CRy/Stats. -Up-

TURNTABLE TIPS
The following are Billboai;d’s hot record hits for the week ending 

October 5 as they appear irt next week’s issue (A Billboard magazine 
H O T  S I N G L E S  

1. "Don't Stop 'Til You Get Enough" Michael Jacksch (Epic)
2. "Rise" HerbAlpert (A4M)
3. "Sad Eyes" Robert John (EMI)
4. “SailO n’Commodores (Motown)
5. "My Sharona" The Knack (Capitol )
6. "111 Never Love This Way Again" Dionne Warwick (Arista)
7. "FopMuzik" M (Sire)
8. "Dim All The Lights" Donna Summer ((Casablanca)
9. "Lonesome Loser" Little River Band (Capitol)
10. "After The Love Has Gone" Earth. Wind & Fire (Arc)

T U in M I J i • C A P R I
D o w n to w n  P om po 66S 1*941

F ra «  a it O vF ied aat cf 
-NaUand Uuivom y ANIMAL HOUSE*

BILL MURRAY.

LTIM N H JM  
•T Top O’ Texas

M a m m a l  i m m
TIm  M oat PopulBr A j j Q r ^ Q ^ I y  O f iUITinM

A UMIVO«AU«.n£l£AS£ •

•a tlM  ia s lM t  f a i l  
i n t l i t w e i i f

PAM PA R O LLER  
RINK

A N N O U N C E S  F A L L  
S C H E D U L E S

P U B LIC  SESSIO N S: SU N . 2-4 p.m.
T U E S . 7-9 p.m . 
T H U R S . 7-9 p.m . 
FR I. 8-10 p.m. 
S A T . 2-4 p.m . 

8-10 p.m .

M O N D A Y  & W E D N E S D A Y -

R ESER V ED  FO R  P R IV A T E  
P A R T IES

T U E S D A Y -E C O L O G Y  N IG H T  
A D M ISSIO N  FO R  10 A LU M IN U M  
C A N S -S K A T E  R E N T A L  E X T R A

A D M ISSIO N  $1.00  
FR I. & S A T . 8-10

75« A L L  O T H ER  SESSIO N S  
S K A T E  R E N T A L  75« A L L  SESSIO N S

B IR T H D A Y  P A R T Y  R A T ES  
W ILL IN C R E A S E  T O  $25.00 M IN .

A L L  P A R T IE S  B O O K ED  B EFO R E  
O C T O B E R  15Hi W ILL BE  

A T  O LD  R A T E .

SAVE AND BOOK 
YOUR PARTY 

NOW!

?

7
9
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 VViterlFr)
4 BurmtM 

currtnCY
8 Cramation fir*

12 MiKalculata
13 Villain in 

"Othallo"
14 Acta
15 Grtd position
17 Ratign
18 Impudanca
19 Graak lattar
21 Compass 

point
22 Wastarn 

sKRib
25 Lap roba
27 Piarca
30 Sad-lacad 

hound
33 Corn spike
34 Barometric 

unit
36 Diminutive suf 

fix
37 Precipice
39 Animal waste 

chemical
41 Before this
42 Pack of 

hounds
44 Saved
46 Rifle

47 News artìcla
48 Patition
50 Taka a maal 
52 Claopatrs's 

bane (pi.)
56 Baby carriaga 
58 Giova
61 Sums
62 Otharwisa
63 Eon
64 Two singara
65 Group of two
66 Spidar trap

Answar to Previous Punía

U U Q Q  ■  D L IU  ■  U O L IU  
□ D C l
□ d d I q q o o  

□ □ □  u n n o u  □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □ ly iT i i i I | T | Y

r iT M T iIc Iil

jÑ r a

DOWN

□ □ □  □ □ □

1 Skinny fish
2 Melody
3 Pots
4 Greek letter

(pM
5 Edible tuber
6 Open-mouthed
7 Progeny
8 At once (si.)
9 Child
10 Harness 

attachment
11 Family of 

medieval 
Ferrara

16 Weather 
bureau (abbr.) 

20 One of the 
Gershwins

23 Dead
24 Grave robber
26 Exploit
27 Bidding
28 Infraguant
29 Citrus drink (2 

wds)
30 French city
31 Toba(Fr.)
32 Set up golf

ball
35 Railway 

(abbr.)
36 South African 

antelope
40 Chimpanzee 
43 Compass 

point

45 Loves (Lat)
47 Alpine 

country
48 W W I plana
49 Hindi dialect 
51 Advanced in

years
53 Killed
54 French cleric
55 Use a knife 
57 Time zone-

(abbr.)
59 National 

monogram
60 Comedian 

Sparks

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ' 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■■ 20 ■p .
22 23 ■„ 26

27 28 29 ■30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■36

37 38 ■ . 0 ■
42 . 3 ■i" 45

46 ■ ! ♦

48 49 ■50 51 hÉ■33 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
k

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede oaol

October 8,1979
Before starting new projects this 
coming year, don't be too quick 
to write oft others in which 
you've already invested-funds 
artd time. The yieid due you is on 
its way.
U M A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Avoid 
taking foolish risks today In 
areas which could cost you 
money. Leave the long shots tc 
someone else and stick to sure 
things. Find out more of what lies 
ahead tor you in the year follow
ing your birthday by sending for 
your copy of A stro-Q r^  Letter. 
Mail $1 tor each to Astro-3raph, 
Box 489. Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Even allies you regard as being 
very dependable should not be 
relied upon too heavily today. 
Changing conditlorts could deny 
you their support 
SAQiTTAmuS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Unless there is a unity of 
purpose, goals you hope to 
achieve collectiveiy today may 
not be attained. Be sure all con
cerned are aiming at the same 
target
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Give yourself ample time to 
attend to a priority matter requir
ing your attention today. Compli
cations could arise if it is left to 
the last minute.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
This can be a rewarding day. 
provided you don't lose your 
resolve or let your self-disci^ine 
become lax. staunch when a

firm stance is needed.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Have the courage of your convic
tions today. Do n o tl^  which is 
not in accord iMth your highest 
standards just to placate some
one else.
ARKS (March 21-AprS IS) That 
which you plan to achieve 
through earnest effort today will 
work out to your liking. Bank too 
heavily on luck and things may 
turn against you.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-ltoy 20) Be 
careful not to let yoiir prudent, 
practical nature desert you in 
flnartcial matters today. Extrava
gance or careleesness could 
prove costly.
OEMH4I (May 21-June 20) You
can handle yourself well in sticky 
situations today, but it won't 
become you to enlarge upon 
your accomplishments by telling 
others about the wonders you 
performed.
CANCER (JWM 21-JlSy 22) 
Serious matters should not be 
treated too lightly today. Don't 
become depressed over difficult 
issues, but do view them realisti
cally.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Flnartcial 
conditions are likely to be a 
mixed bag today, because you 
won't apply the same techniques 
to all circumstances. You could 
be both wise and wasteful.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sdpt. 22) Tim
ing Is very important today when 
implementing plans or programs. 
Starting before you have a firm 
foundation could work to your 
disadvantage.
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'W ell, stay out of the bird both,'Hfien 1 "

SMOIANCRS R y O M N i

•  MfRMiNBA lRR.rii IMr U.& FW OR

"When the wolf blew the pigs’ houses down, 
were the pigs eligible for a federal loan?”
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'  I  (?O CTO REP U P TH I9  
FR O Z EN  R Z 2 A  B EFO R E  
I  PU T IT  IN T H E  O Æ N .'

I  THOUGHT TW E 
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Nortkwwt coratr tt ial4 Sm Um  II;
TImbc« North oloog tho Eaot U m  

e( SocUoM 1 Md 4, BlMk B-t. HhGN 
R.R. Co. larvoy* U  the Northooot 
coraor of latd Section t;

Thence Northoatlerijr along the 
Baotorljf line of Soctloh I i T sold 
Blech B-l to the Northoaot'corner of 
said Section 1;

Thence North along the B u t  line 
of SocUen 1, Block bT . H A QN R. R. 
Co. S n rru i and continuing North 
along the B u t l la u  of Sectloni U, 11, 
II. I  and S. Block 1 ,1A ON R. R. Co.
Surveyi to a point where an eiten- 
fien of the South line of Section 111,

.B y P TB A R B A R A  R I E G E L H A U  
, A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r

SAN DIEGO. Calif. (APi — Eight-year-oid William'Arxuthnot was 
in a hurry and didn't realize he was speaking Spanish when he asked 
the store clerk for a can of soda. Nine-year-old Darin Albert was 
talkinif* aloud in her sleep — in Spanish. The three Kimbril 
yoangsters speak Spanish when they don't want the folks to know 
what they 're saying.

Jhese children are native English-speakers who are learning 
bilingualism in a program known as “immersion education,” which 
employs the new language as the basic tongue for the curriculum.

Teachers speak only Spanish, students do arithmetic in 
Si^nish-language workbooks and they learn to read in Spanish.

“We re teaching what every other child is learning, but through 
Spanish. " says Hal Wingard. foreign language curriculum specialist 
fry the San Diego Unified School District. “We're not teaching 
Spanish, we re teaching subject content. Spanish is simply the 
medium of instruction. "

Block kl-S, BS A P R. R. Co. Survey 
latoTMCto the B u t tine of oold Sec
tion I, Block I;

Tfcoace B u t along the Soulk Hue of 
SoctloB »1 , 111, 111 aad ITI, Block 
M-t, BS A PR. R. Co. Survey! to the 
Nortkwut comer of the W.W. Har- 
rah Tract No. I;

Tbeace South to the South w u t  
corner of laid W.W. Harrah Tract 
No. S;

Thence East to the Northweit 
coraor of Section II , Block A-l, 
HAON R. R. Co. Survey! and con
tinuing B u t along the North line! of 
Section! M. M. and H of u ld  Block 
A-l to the Northeaot corner of oold 
Soctloa tt;

Thence South along the B u t line! 
of Soctlon! H, H  and M of oald Block 
A-l to the Sotttheaet corner of oald 
Soctloa M;

Thence B u t along the North lla u  
of SoctloM M. IT, II. II, M, II. n .  IS 
aad SI and an citeaaloa thereof to lU 
Intoraectlon with the B u t  IMc of 
Gray County;

Thoace South along oald County 
line to f l u e  of beginning.

San Diego's immersion program, now in its second year, is the 
largest in the United States. Others are located in Milwaukee, where 
the language is German: in Silver Springs. Md., and Plattsburgh. 
N.Y.. which have French programs, and in Culver City. Calif., which 
also offers Spanish.

\^hile relatively new in the United States, immersion education has 
flourished in Canada for more than a dozen years and it was the 
Montreal program that encouraged Wingard to start one in San 
Diego.

Test results from Canadian cities show youngsters in immersion 
pi^rams on a par in achievement levels — including reading — with 
children who learn in English-speaking classrooms. Wingard says.

“What they discovered in Montreal is that children learn to read 
oikce in their lives.” says Wingard. "Once they've learned the 
process, then any language the child knows -  in other words, speaks 
— he can re a d "

The only admission requirement for the program is that a child not 
already be fluent in Spanish. Slow learners are welcome. Wingard 
says, and face problems no different from a regular classroom.

In a third-grade classroom in San Diego, teams of youngsters 
compete in a Spanish "multiplication bee" in which one child from 
each team was given a problem and tried to be first to shout out the 
aiTswer.

Fifth-graders work on math problems involving percentages. On 
the classroom walls are charts depicting "El Sistema Planetario 
Solar " In a fourth-grade classroom, a poster on the wall depicts the 
human skeleton with its parts identified in Spanish.

"It's phenomenal to go into a  classroom and see these children and 
not know that they 're native English-speaking." Wingard remarks.

Slips of the English tongue sometimes happen in the classroom — 
in the youngsters' conversations, and occasionally by teachers 
explaining a concept above the children's Spanish comprehension 
ability.

Those instances are rare in the second year of the pre^ram. and 
more common in kindergarten and in the upper grades where the 
dhildren started their schooling in English.

Beginning third grade, part of the school. curriculum is 
conducted in English, no matter how fluent the children are in 
Spanish

“We know the children will be handicapped in thie spelling of 
English unless we do something about it." Wingard explains.

“So for the children who begin the program in kindergarten 
through second grade, they will have an average 15 percent of their 
class time committed to English in the higher grades for spelling and 
capitalization.... We also want them to be able to express themselves 
in writing through English, so they will be writing stories and poems 
in English — things we re not sure they would get at home.” he 
continues.

** Most parents are enthusiastic about the program, and the children 
say they enjoy learning a second language.

“Uike talking two languages." says 7-year-old Erica Olson. “ It's 
4un talking Spanish."

“My mom put me in this because everybody knew how to talk 
Spanish in the family." says Gina Galindo. 8. who explained that both 
her parents were born in Mexico. “She likes how I talk Spanish. Now 
everybody knows how to talk it "
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to Ibt lnt«r!«etloB of Alcock Strael,
TheBC! Wm I nlM i Ikt ctnltr tine 

of Alcock Street to lU Intoroectlon 
with the center line of Price Street;

Thence North nloni the center line 
of Price Street to lU Intoroectlon 
with the center tine of Gwendelco 
Street;

Thence Ennt nleni the center tine 
of Gncndelen Street to lU Interoec- 
tlen with the center line of Hohnrt 
Street;

Tbeace North alone the center line 
of Hobart Street t o lu  Interoectlen 
with the center line of Plorida Av
enue;'

Thence In n Northeaiterly direc
tion along thexenter line of Plorida 
Avenue to Me Intertoctloa with the 
center line of Gray Street;

Thence in a Southenoterly direc- 
UoB along the center line of Gray 
Street to it! interoectlon with the 
center line of Teiao Avenue;

Thence in a Northcaiterlv dlrec- 
Uon along the center line (4 Teiao 
Avenue to it! Interoectlon with the 
center line of Cuyler Street;

Thence in a Soutbenoterlv direc
tion along the center line of Cuyler 
Street to Ito interoectlon! wUh the 
center line of Browning Street:

Thence In a Southweoterly direc- 
Uoa along the center lino of Brown
ing Street to ito interoectlon with the 
center line of Gray Street;

Thence in a Southenoterly direc
tion along the center line of Gray 
Street to the place of Boglnnlng, and 
including therein all of the territorial 
limit! Of the City of Pnmpa no de- 
ocribed above.

Voting Precinct No. I  - Stephen F. 
Auotin SciMMd

• Baker SchoolVoting Precinct No. S 
ifli

1 \
teroect! Gray Street In the City o i ^

Beginning at a point where the 
PanhanfUe A Santa Fe Railroad I

Beginning at a Mint la the center 
line of Highway n  w

Pampa, Taino;
Thence Northeaoterly alone 

oald Panhandle A Santa ÌFe Railroad
the

track to a point of tnteroccUon of oaid 
extenaioB with thè City Limito of thè
City of Pampa, Teiao; 

Thienee In a Southerly direction 
along the City Umlto of thè City of 
Pampa, Teiaa to thè Interoectlon of 
Frederic Street (U.S. Highway No.

- k e n ,ce B u t along the City Umita
of the City of Pampa, Teiao, and fol- . .  U inlti to Ilowing laid City 
of Recreation Park;

I Include all

Thence Wut along the City Umlto 
• -  ■ -  on U.S. High-

rltb
of the City of Pampa 
way No. i t  to ita interoectlon wi
Timor Street;

I of ngM r Street
Thence South along the center line 
ngM r Street to Ito 

with Albert Street;
interoectlon

Thence Wut along the center line 
of Albert Street to Ito Interoectlon 
with Oaborne Strut;

Thence South along the center line 
6f Oohorne Street to Ito interautlon 
with McCullough Avenue;

Thence Wut along the center line
of McCullough Avenue to ita interae- 
ction with Clark Strut;

along th
of Clark Street to lu  interoectlon 
with Craorford Street;

Thenu Wut along the center line 
of Crawford Street to ito interautlon 
with Gray Strut;

Thence North and Northweoterly 
along the center line of Gray Street 
to the p lu e  of beginning.

ng I
Beginning at the Soutbwut corner 

of Gray County;
Thence North along the Weat 

Boundary Une of Gray County to Ito 
Interoectlon with the North Bound- 

Unc of SutloB SIS. B luk  B-I.
hÏ oN R. R. Co. Survey! ;/•»

Thence Baot along the North 
Boundary Uneo of Sutlon 111, IM, 
lU , ITS, US. I lf . ISS, 1II, N. M. IS. SI, 
IS. M and S. B luk B-t, HAGN R. R. 
Co. Survey!;

Thence South along the Eaot 
Boundary Uneo of Sectlena S, 1 ,7 ,1, 
I, II, and 11. B lu k  B-t, HAGN R. R. 
Co. Survey!;

Thence South along the Eaot 
Boundary Une of Sutton 1 and S, 
B luk H.A.W. W allue Survey, the 
Eaot Uneo of Section! IS and IS. 
B luk B-t, the Eaot line of L. L. Erwin 
Tract No. N , and continuing South 

Rockwall County Schoolunty I
Landa along a Um  one mile Weot of
the Eaot line of oald Rockwall 
County SchMl Lando to the point of 
Interoectlon of thlo line with the 
South Boundary Line of Gray 
County;

Thence Weot along the Southern 
Boundary Une of Gray County to the 
place of beginning.

Ing I
Bepanlag at the Intwoutlon of the 

South line of Gray County with the 
Eaot line of SuUon IS, B luk  B, D A 
P R. R. Co. Surveyo;

Thence Weat along the South line
of Gray County to a point one mile 
Weot of the Eaot line of Rukwall

Donna Kimbril. whose twin 8-year-old daughters and 11-year-old 
son are all being "immersed." is effusive in her praise.

"I think it's fantastic." she says. “My children speak excellent 
Spanish as far as I can tell, because I don't understand it. They'll talk- 
to each other in Spanish all the time and they talk to me in Spanish, 
too. so I'm beginning to pick up a few phrases."

Alan and Laurie Olson. Erica's parents, note that the Canadian 
studies showed immersed youngsters may fall slightly behind their 
peers in English for the first couple of years before catching up. The 
Qlsans say they're not worried, but not all parents are as comforted 
by the statistics that show immersed youngsters eventually 
overcome the handicap of learning in a foreign language.

The parents most concerned are those whose children are in higher 
¿rades and who have more difficulty transferring the learning 
process from English to Spanish.

"My daughter doesn't understand all the problems in her math 
book." says Ray Sly about his sixth-grade daughter. "I don’t think 
she's keeping up with other schools. My other children were working 
on minor algebra in their fifth and sixth years and she's still in basic 
math. That disturbs me somewhat"

Wingard says he understand the fears of parents like Sly. but 
stresses that tests given by the school district last spring showed 
immersion students were doing as well as they would be expected to 
in a regular class.
-“ I can never tell a parent that what a child does in our program is 

the same as he would be doing if he weren't in the program.” 
ackilowledges Wingard. “But statistically, the achievemoit of 
chilcfren in immersion is the same as if they were not in immersion.

“But if you have a child who is a slow learner, he's not going to 
become a rapid learner in immersion.” Wingard says. "What you 
are going to have is a slow learner who is bilingual"

County School Land; the Sontheaot 
corner of VoUni Prectnet No. 1;

Thence Norfli along the Eaot 
Boundary Line of VoUng Precinct 
No. S to the Northweot corner of Sec
tion IS. Block 1, ACH A B which lo the 
Sotttbweot corner of Voting Precinct 
No. 1;

Thence Eaot, then Southenoterly. 
then Eaot. olong the South line of 
Voting Precinct No. 1 to the North- 
eaot corner of Section |g, Block SS, H 
A GN R. R. Co. Survey!;

Thence South along the Eaot Uneo 
of Section! M, S3. 43. 33,33.13 and 3. 
Block 33, H A GN R. R. Co Survey!, 
the Eaot Uneo of Section! 13,1 ana S, 
Block 33, H A GN R. R. Co. terveyo. 
the Eaot Une of Section! 34,33 aad 33. 
Block R aad the Eaot Uneo of Section 
33 aad 3S, Block E, 0  A P R. R. Co. 
Sdrveyo to place of beginning.

Voting Precinct No. S - McLean 
Senior Citiieno Hall

Beginning at the Southeaot corner 
of Voting Precinct No. 4 ao deocrlbed
above;

Thence North along the Eaot line 
of Voting Precinct No. 4 to the Nortb- 
eaat corner of oaid Voting Precinct 
No. 4 which io the Northeaot corner 
of Section a .  Block 3S. IIA ON R. R.
Co. Surveyo; 

eE «Thence feaot along the South line of 
Voting Precinct No. I to the Eaot Une 
of Gray County where the extended 
North fine of Block U. H A ON R. R. 
Co. Surveyo interoecto oald Eaot 
County Line;

Thence South aloM the Eaot Une of 
Gray County to the Southeaot corMr
of Gray County; 

Thence Weot i_____ ____ along the South lUie
of Gray County to the place of begin
ning.

Reoolution paaoed by the Gray 
County Commloolonero' Court on 
Auguot IT, 1173, to become effective 
March L . l f i s .  d U id ^ g ElectlM  
Proiinneto In Gray Connff, Teiaa.ln  
accordance with Redlatrictlng:

73-133
MoUon made hy Com. Simmono 

Seconded hy Cem. PrealM 
The Commloolonero' Court divided 

Gray County Into the following Eloc- 
tlon ProdneU and ordernd tho oamo 
cortlfiod to tho Tax Aooaooor- 
Colloetor in accordance with Artide 
134 of the Texoo Eloctloa Code; 

Voting Prodnet No. I - Lofera 
Beginning at the point in the Baot 

line of Gray County, whore the oi- 
teadod North line of Block 3S, 
HAGNR.R. Co. Survey interaocto

Wo. 1 which W-
i v w v  AB« W0mm% i s n «  w i ^ vasvou»  w , o , wi

4 , l l a a d I o f B lo c k l I A G N  R. R. 
Co. Survey to the plMO of boglnnlng.

oald Enoy County Um ;
Thenco Want dong the North Um

of odd Block 33 to the Northwaot 
corMr of odd Block 3S;

Thence Northwwterly acrooo tho 
A. Davio, D.C. nav io  and J.W. 
Davidoon tracto lo  tho Northoaot 
comer of Soctlon n . Block I, ACH A 
B Surveyo: <

Thence Weat dsug the North Uneo 
of Soctleno 11, it , II, 14 and IS of add 
Block I ACH A B Surveyo, to the

where it Interoe
cto the Northern moot City Umlto of 
the City of Pampa, Teiao;
, Thence in an Baoterly direction 
and dong the City Umlto of the City 
of Pampa, Teiao;

Thenco In a Southerly direction
dong the City Umlto of the City of 

Teiao to ito interoectlonPampa 
with Harveoter Street;

Thence In a 
dong the center Une of Harveoter 
Street to Ito Interoeiction with Dun
can Street:

Thence in a Northerly direction 
along the center line of Duncan 
Street to the place of beginning and 
including all m the terrltorigl Umlto 
of the City of Pampa, Teiao, therein.

Voting Prednet No. 3 - Woodrow 
WUoon School

Beginning at the interoectlon of 
Browning Street and Cuyler Street in 
the City of Pampa, Teiao;

Thence Northweoterly along the 
center Une of Cuyler Street to ito in
teroectlon with Mary Ellen Street 
and Teiao Avenue;

Thence Southweoterly along the 
center Une of Teiao Avenue to Ito in
teroectlon with Gray Street;

Thence Northweoterly along the 
center line of Gray Street to Ita inter- 
oectlon with Florida Avenue;

Thence Southweoterly along the 
center Une of Florida Avenue to ito 
interoecUon with Hobart Street;

Thence North dong the center Une 
of Hobart Street to Ito InteroecUon
with Kentucky Avenue; 

Thence Eaol dong the Center line 
of Kentucky Avenue to ito Interoec- 
tion with Duncan Street;

Thence North dong the center Une 
of Duncan Street to Ita interoectlon 
with Harveoter Avenue;

Thence Eaot, thence Southeaot fol
lowing the curve in the center Une of 
Harveoter Avenue to Ito InteroecUon 
with Browning Street;

Thence Southweoterly along the 
center Une of Browning Street to Ito 
place of beginning, including therein 
the territorial limit! of the City of 
Pampa ao deocrlbed above.

Courthouoe 
at the InteroecUon of

Voting Precinct No. 13 
"Itel and the Panhandle A

ngl
Beginning 

Gray Street 
Santa Fe Railroad In the City of 
Pampa. Teiao;

Thence Northweoterly along the 
center Une of Gray Street to Ita Inter
oectlen with Browning Avenue;

Thence Northeaoterly along the 
center Une of Browning Avenue to ito 
interoecUon with the u ty  Umlto of 
the City of Pampa, T exu;

Thence South along the City Umito 
of the City of Pampa, Teiao, to Ito 
interoecUon with tae Panhandle A 
Santa Fe RaUroad track!;

Thence Southweoterly along the 
Panhandle A Santa Fe Railroad 
track! to the place of beginning.

of Farley Street
long to 
to It!

Ul|h Oklahoma Street; 
Th

Thence I

VoUng Precinct No. 3 - Laketon
Beginning at the InteroecUon of the 

North Une of Gray County with the 
Eaot Une of Section 1, Block 3 .1 A GN 
R. R. Co. Survey;

Thence Eaot along the North line 
of Gray County to the Northeaot 
corMr of Gray County;

Thence South along the Eaot Une of 
Gray County to the Eaaternmoot 
Northeaat corner of VoUng Precind 
No. 1;

Thence Weot. then North then 
Weot. then North, then Weot follow
ing the Northerly line of VoUng Pre
dnet No. 1 to the North weat corMr of 
Voting Practect No. 1. In the Ewt 
Une of Section 3. Mock 3 .1A GN R. R.

'ilMncc "Norik dong I 
of VoUng Prednd No.

eglnnlng at the Northweot corner 
of oafd Gray County, Teiao:

Boundary Uae of Sectioao 147, 134. 
m , 134,337,314 and 337 to lU lateroe-
ctioa with the Weotern Boundary 
Une of Gray County, Texoo;

Thence North dong[odd Weotern 
Boundary Line of Gray County. 

! of beginTeiao, to the placee place of beginning, 
cepUng tberefrofh d l of tne territor
ial limli

. ex-

limlto e l the City of Pampa, 
Teiao, d l of which odd territorial 
lim it! within the City of Pampa,
Teiao, having been heretofore do- 
ocribed in Voting Precincto No. 3,7,
3, 3, 13, 11 aad 13, and deocrlbed in 
VoUng Precinct No. 14, below:

VoUng Prednd No. 14 - William B. 
Travio School

Beginnlng at thè lateroedioa el 
Duncaa Street and Twenty-FIrot Av- 
enue in thè City of P am ^ , Texao;

Tbeace Weot dong thè center line 
of Twenty-FIrot Avenue and coatlnu-
lag dona an im uinary Iìm  from the 
end of Twenty-FIrot Avenue to the
City Limito m  thè City of Pampa, 
Texao, where Twenty-FIrot Avenue 
would run ohould It be exteaded to
the City Limito to an interoection 
with the City Limito on the Weat;

Thence North, then Eaot, then 
North, then Eaot along the City 
Limito of the City of Pampa to ito 
InteroecUon with the center line of
Highway 73 on the North; 

Thence Sot '! South dong the center Une 
of Duncan Street to place of begin-
ning including therein the territory

ithi “  ............................ .... ■“  ■

of McCulloMh Avenue to ito Interoe- 
dion with Farley Street;

within the City Limilo of the City of 
Pampa ao deocrlbed above.

All Commiooionera voted “ Aye" 
None. "Oppooed".
Carl Kennedy
Judge, Gray County, Teiao 

U-1 Od. 7,14.31, 1373

On 13-11-73 at 3;33 p.m. the City of 
Miami will accept oeded bido tor the
ode of need fire equipment conform
ing to the following dedeocrIpUon:

-1331 Cbevrolet.~3-ton chaolo
- Howe apparatuo and equipment
- Waterouo pump - 333 gol /  min 

capacity
- Good rubber
- Ladder! and related equipment
- Approximately 333 feet-3tk-inch 

hooe
. Low mileage 

a ^ o i- Good coad 
The above equipment may be viewed 
at the Roberto County Barn in 
Miami, Texao prior to the opening of 
bldo.
The City Council of the City of 
Miami, te ia o  reoerveo the rignt to 
rejed all bido or begotiate theoe bido 
at their deocreUon.

City of Miami 
Box 317 

Miami, Tx. 73333 
333-333-4731

T-31 Sept. U.33. 1373 Oct. 7Ul

CARD OF THANKS
In Mumory of 
M. O. Rortor

The family of M.O. Porter wloh.to 
thank Dr. Frank K elley, the 
em ergency rMm nuroeo, and 
CarmcbaM-WbpUev for thdr kind 
oervICM. A opecld thank you tolbe 
Rev. Van Boulware and the ladleo 
of The Community Center Church 
for the levely dloMr prepared for 
the fam ily. We aloo thank our 
many friendi tor the tioororo, food, 
and earn.

Voma Porter 
and the famUy of 

M.O. Porter

HEARING INST.
Bollono Hocwlng Aid Contor 

713 W. Prandi 333-3431

PERSONAL

MARY KAY CoomeUco, free faddo. 
Supplie! and dellverleo. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 333-3117.

BrownVoUng Precinct No. 11- M.K. 
Auditorium (TentaUve)

Beginning' at the Interoectlon of 
Hobart Stred and Gwendolen Street 
in the City of Pampa, Texao;

Thence Weot dong the center line 
of Gwendolen Street to ito interoec
tlon with the City Li miti of the ̂ y  of 
Pampa;

Thence North, then Weot, then 
North along the City LImIti of the 
City of Pampa to a point where the 
City Limito would interoect with 
Twenty-Firit Avenue if Twenty - 
P int Avenue were extended to the 
oald City Umlto of the City of Pampo 
on the Weot;

Thence Eaot along an imaginary 
line to Twenty-Firit Avenue and con
tinuing along the center line of 
Twenty-Firot Avenue to Ito Interoec
tlon with Duncan Street;

Thence South along the center line 
of Duncan Street to lt i  interoection 
with Kentucky Avenue;

Thence Weot dong the center line 
of Kentucky Avenue to ito lateriec- 
tion with Hobart Street;

Thence South dong the center line 
of Hobart Street to the place of be
ginning.

MARY KAY CoomeUco, free facldo. 
Cdl for oupplleo. Mildred Lamb, 
Coaoultant. 313 Leforo. 333-1734.

aoday and Friday, 3 p.m., 113Wadnaoday and Friday 
W. Browning. 333-3133.

NOT RESPONSIBLE

SPECIAL NOTICES

Voting Precinct No. 13 - Lamar 
School

Beginning at the interoection of 
Gray Street and the Panhandle A 
Santa! Fe Railroad, the Common 
Corner of Voting P r^ncto  No. 3, 7, 
13 and 13; Thence Soutbeaoterly, 
then South dong the center line of 
Gray Street to Ito interoectlon with 
McCullMgh Avenue; '

Thence Weot dong the center line

lion call 333-3331.

RAMf A NMrS f, OolaBor / ,  1V7« 2S

HASHERS. DRYERS, tehwaoheri 
Call Gary Ste-

RAOK> AND TEL HELP WANTED
and range repair. 

I ,3 3 R 7 tk 3vena, i
PAMPA TV Sdeo aad Service. We 

oervice all makeo. 333 E. Cuyler. 
333-3333 ^

NOW TAKING applicatlauo fur 
waitera and waMraaaet. Te----------
paidT Pampa Country ^ u b * ^
HHarvanter.

CARPENTRY

RENT OUR oteamex carpet clean
ing mnchlne. One Hour MarUda- 
Ing, 1337 N. Hobart. Cdl 333-7711 
for InformaUon and appointment.

DO. YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problcih? Cdl Al-Anon, 
333-33H. M3-4313 or 333-1333

AICOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
And Al-Anon Meetingi. Monday and 

Thuraday, 3 p.m., 443^ W. Brown,
333-3333. TModay and Saturday. 3 

737 W. Browning, 333-130.

Sepret
Mro. W.B. Franklin. 313 W. FUher, 
Pampa. TX 73333, 333-1133.

up.
jobo, motor overbad. For Informa
ti«

interoecUon

Thence Eaot dong the center line 
of Oklahoma Street to ito Interoec-
tlon with Dwight Street;

Thence Nona dong the center Um  
of Dwight Street to Ito Interoection

LOST AND FOUND
with the Panhandle b Santa Fe Rail
road tracko:

Thence Northeaoterly along the 
Panhandle A Santa F 0 Railroad 
tracko to dace of begtadng. Includ
ing therein the territory irithtn the 
territorial City Umito m  the City of 
Pampa ao deocrlbed above.

LOST 
Black fleacdlar  
town. 333-3313.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuotom Horneo or Remodeling 

33343M

LARGEST SELECTION of TV rén
talo in towa Pampa TV, 333 S. 
Cuyler. 333-3333.

LANDSCAPING

SYLVANIA 
Beet TV In America

BUILDING OR remodeling of d l  
otyleo. Ardell Lance. 333-3343 or

PAMPA TV
333 S. Cuyler 

333-3M3

DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pruning, 
trimming nnd rom ovd. Feeding 
nod oprnying. PrM aatlmotoo. J.R 
DnvU, 3W-M33.

Come in aad oee for yonroeif
BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 

Pax, Inaecticidea and FertUiiora 
111 E. 33Ui 3334331

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, cuotom cadnoto, counter tope.
acouoUcal ceUing opraying. Free 

Breiee. 3M-3

RICK'S T V Service, «udlty 1 
peroonallied oervice. 3 t i l  
Hobart. 333-3333

BLDG. SUPPUES
eoUmateo. Gene 1 1-3377.

BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE. 333 N. 
Hobart. Tune up, brakeo, valveo

WHITE toy poodle male. 
N o '

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

333-1474
U. S. Steel oldlng-remodeling

1-33 inch Cdor Conoele, Moditerra- 
nean Style. 1343.33.1-33 Inch Cdor 
Conoole Demonotrator, Mediter
ranean Style, $433.33. 1-33 inch 
Color Conaole, |M  33 Cdl 333-7433

Hnwi fnw Uwwbor Cn. 
433 W Footer 333-3331

Whito Mnuuo Uimbor Co. 
131 S. Bdlard 333-3331

PalnUng-textoniag-acouoUcal-ceiUng 
----------ETE WORKCONCREl- _____

Commercial aad reoldeatial

CABINET SHOP 
We build, fid ih  and inotdl cabinet!

All type! door deoign. BUI Forman. 
333 E. Brown.

CURTIS MATHBS
Cdor TV’o 

Sdeo-Rentdi
Johnoon Homo FwmiuhktHO 
40AS. Cuylar 665-SM1

Pompo Uimbnr Co. 
1131 S Hobart 333-3731

. 333-4333.

^  im i a. lu m a n  oao-OTll

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTINGS 
BUROerS PlUMBNdO

sumveo.
333 S. Cuyler 333-»lI 

Your Plaotic Pipe Headquarter!

OUARANTSi BUROCRS SUPPLY
U. S. steel ilding. Maitic vinyl oid- 

ing, roofing, painting. 713 S. 
>3813

SEWINO MACHINES
Cuyler, I

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. JAK 
Contractor!. Jerry Reagan, 
3334747 or Karl Parki, 3 3 3 - ^ .

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makeo of machine!. Singer 
Sdeo aad Service, 314 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: 333-3333.

CABINET MAKING and woodwork! 
Specialty omall jobo. Work

iuaranteed. Call Bobby Nowell, 
134733.

BEAUTY SHOPS
LINDA WlNKLEBLACK la now ao- 

oociated with C Bonte’ Beauty 
Sdon and invitci oU former and

CUSTOM CABINiTS-MIUWORK
Home Improvement ouppliei. 

«rmica topo-hardware-PPG f 
Storm wlndowi-dooro-panelllng

new patrono to call for appoint-
-  ■ -------y .E M M l.mento, Tueoday-Friday.

O R A rS DfCORATWO C0ITER  
333 S. Starkweather 333-3371

SITUATIONS

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tion!, pandling, pdnUng, patioo. 
remodeling and repairi iniured. 
Free eiUmatei. 313-3434.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 333 N. 
Hobart. Men’!  and Ladleo dtera- 
tiono. Qudity work, reaoonably 
priced. Open Tueoday-Saturday. 
3:33a.m.-i:33p.m. Phone3334731.

CARPET SERVICE
MARY GRANGE i i  doing oewiag at 

1333 S. Farley or cd l 333-3337. A io
doeo button boleo.

WE ALSO RENT - Qudity profei- 
lional machlnei to clean your car- 
peto and upholitery; Free deliv
ery, oet up and de monotraUon, pick 
up upon completion. 314.33, 34 
houri; 313.33, to houri, plui chem
ical!. 333-3331.

ALL TYPES of oewiag. Contact 
"Mary Blevhio. t  a m. to 3 p.m. at 
333-3334.

I WILL babyoit in my k<>me. Cdl 
333-7333.

ELEaRIC CONT.
CHILD CARE in my home. Hot 

mealo and onacki. Meoilla Park 
AddiUon. Cdl 333-3373.

HOUSLEY ELECTRICr Wiring for 
itovei, dryeri, re-modeling, red- 
denUal, commercial. Cdl 333-7333.

HELP WANTED

GENERAL SERVICE
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High

way 33 Weot, need! one man. Apply 
in ^roon only pleaoe.

EU aR IC  SHAVER REPAM
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

3131 N. Chriaty 3334313

GENERAL OFFICE work for retdl 
otore. Experienced preferred. 
Send reiume to Box 433, Pampa. 
TX.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  3331413. 
Buaineoo - reoidential building 
mdntenance, beaUng, air condi
tioning, c a r ^ t  cleaning, apart
ment move - outo.

B.J. HUGHES Incorporated, 
opecialited oil field equipment 
operator! needed. Baoe beginning 
of 31333. Penalty of overtime.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
ihimming. Guarantee Bullderi, 

lyle

achievem ent! at 3, 3 and 13 
month!. Inourance beneflU, profit

713 S. Cuyler. 333H13.
Ito, pr

sharing plan after 1 year, paid va
cation afte

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parta. New A Uoed raxora for oale. 
Speciality Sdeo A Service 

1831 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
3334331

ter 1 year, promotion op- 
portunlUeo muot have good driving 
record and a commercid licenae. 
Relocate In Perryton, Texao. cdl 
4334334 before 3 p.m. or n d y  to 
peraon at 333 S. Induotrial Road, 
Perryton, Texao.

INSULATION

WAITRESSES NEEDED. Now hir
ing for winter help. Apply to peroon 
133 N. Hobart. Sambo'o. Group In
surance and pdd vacation avdla- 
ble.

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 3333314

EVENING LVN's with shift diffe
rential. Apply in person from 3 to 3

& m. at the Senior Village Nursing 
ome In Perryton.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUm Y
Doityouroelf. Wefurnish blower. 713 

8. Cuyler 3333311.

DOWNTOWN LADIES Store needs 
an alterations lady. Good working 
condition Cdl 3331333.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 3333333

LITTLE EXTRAS COST A LOT 
Earn extra money selling Avon. 

Meet intereotlag people, oet your 
own hours, be your own boss. Call 
3333133.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
------- • ' ........................1 « .Spray Acoustical Celling, 333414 
Paul Stewart.

NATIONAL CORPORATION has 
immediate opening for an asoio- 
tant manager. Prefer applicants 
with bookkeeping and sales back-

FANTINO AND REMODEUNO 
All Kinds 3337143

ground, paid'vacations, hospitdi- 
satlon and other benefits. 3133 N.
Hobart. Pampa. Texao.

AS OF thlo date. 13373, I. Viola 
Perry, wUI be responsible lor no 
debts other than those Incurred by
me.

Viola Perry

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. 3334343 or 3331313.

EXPERIENCED RANCH hand 
needed. No farming required. 
Phone 333-33333»

PAINTING. ROOFING, and omall
carpentry jobs at reasonable rates. 
No job too small. References. Cdl
Mike at 3334n4.

PART-TIME Cashier. Must be able 
to work from 3 to 13 including 
Saturdavo. Could be a retired per
son. M-F Call 3431371 or 3333137. 
Mrs. Laugblin.

PAINTING - INSIDE and ouUide. 
Call evening! for free estimates. 
333I8M

YARD WORK

WANTED: DEPENDABLE driver 
for Yellow Cab. Monday-Friday, 
4:33 a.m. to 4:33 p.m. Call after 4 
p m. 3333713

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardens 
and flower beds. 4333313.

TOP 0 ’ Texas Lodge No. 1331, Man- 
day, October 3 and Tuesday, Oc
tober 3, study aad practice. All 
members urged to attend.

MOWING, YARD, alley cleanup, 
shrub, hedge trimming, flowerbed 
work 333 minimum Kenneth 
Banks. 3334113.

FART-TIME CASHIER
Mature responsible adult. Phone 

4333311 between the honro of 7 to 3 
p.m. for interview appointment. 
Mlnit Mart No. 3.

NEED BABYSITTER for omall 
baby. 3 te 4 hours In evenings, 
Monday-Friday. 3333333.

PAMPA LODGE No. 333 A .^  A AM. 
413 Weat R ia m ili ,  Thnrsday K. A. 
Exam and r c .  Deigree 7:33 p.m.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-CIty Pest Control for 

roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Cali 
3334333.

OIL FIELD Roustabout needed. No 
dopers or winoo. See or call Earl 
Winegeart In Leforo. 335-3333 or 
3333733.

fortbeaot port of

OUARANTEE FEST CONTROL 
Free term ite inspection. 713 S. 

Cuyler. 3333311.

LOST
Loot from 1314 N. Faulkner 
3334333 after 3 p.m.

SMALL, white female dog.
Call

Plumbing & Hooting
J.W BULLARD Service Co. De

voting Precinct No. 13 - Courthonoe 
Annex 

Beg
LOST 7 year old fat Siamese cat.-OST 7 yi 

Reward.

pendable. P lum bini repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. Ml BUS DRIVERS and cnotodial per-
Lowry. 3333333.

iaat alone sold North BUS. SERVICES
of Gray County,

at Pampa Schools Admjnli 
Building. 331 W Albert

Thence
Boundary Line 
Texas, lo Ito interoectlon with tlic 
Eastern Boundanr Line of Section 1, 
Block 3 ,1 A GNR. R. Co. Surveyo;

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or backhoe 

work. No job too omall or toe large.

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; alao sewer and drain 
service. Coll 335-4333.

n i I ______
lo in  the East line of Sections 3,7,3,5,

Votlng Precinct Ne. 7- Horace Mann 
Scb«>ol

Begianlng at the Interoection of 
Gray Street and the Panhandle A 
Santa Fe Railroad In the City of 
Pampa, Texas;/ /

Tkenee In a Spntbweatorly direc
tion aloag the ooM railroad tracka to 
a petot m Intersection of oaid exten- 
oton wIth the City Umito ef the « ly  
of Pampa, Texas;

Thence Nerth steng the City 
Umito of the City of Pampa, Texas,

along I
ern Boundary Une ef Sectisns i , l ,  3, 
4, 5,3, 7, 3, 3,13 and 11, Block 3 ,1 A 
GN R. R. Co. Surveys, to the South
east corner of said Section No. II;

Thence West along the South 
Boundary Uno ef Sectioao l l ,  14, 35, 
33,53,33, U  and 33, Block 3 ,1A ON R. 
R. Co, Surveyo, to the Southwest 
corner of said Section 33;

Thence South along the East 
Boundary Uae of Section 133 lo the 
Southeast corner of sold Section 133,

Tbeace West along the Southern 
Boundary Une of oald Section 133 to 
the Northeaot corner of Section 133;

Thence South along the Eastern 
Boundary Une of Sections 133, 143, 
143, aad 147, Block 3 .1A GN R.R. Co 
Surveys, to the Southeast comer ef 
Section No. 147;

Thence West along the South

33 years experience. Top 0  Texao 
Conotruetton Company. 333-'
333-1751

BUSINESS OPP.

7333or SEPTIC TANKS AND 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

5 »  S. Cuyler 335-nil

INVESTMENT 3IS33 merchandise 
only. Light oaioa can earn you 3133 
to 3433 a week. Part-time 4 hours 
only. Work from your home. 
333433-7343. Call for Mr Weeks.

RADIO AND TEL

Complete Line ef B«iildiag 
Matériau Price Road 33A3IW

J A rS  OtNAMEkfTAL VYOtKS
Full line of Decorations 

Buoineoo 333-3113 Home 333-3453

CHECK OUR PRICES 
lor piaoUc pipe aad flltiago.

STUBBS, M C.
1333 S. Bameo 3434331

SAVEII $30D-$I,000 
On your Cedar roof; ohiagleo, or 

shakes any type. All types of Cedar 
products. Write Lakeside 
Wholesalers. Drawer L. Fritch, 
Texao 73333. CMI333-337-1411. Free 
delivery in the Five-State area.

MACH. A TOOLS

WAITRESSES OR waiters wanted, 
aloo diohwaohero and cooks. Apply In 
peroon, Coronado Inn Restaurant.

sonnet needed immediately. A ^ y  
nlotration

have
with good drt vins record. Call t .F .  
Emmons, Sarfeo. 333-3377.

dago.

HAVE A bi|hly profitable and beaut
iful Jean Shop of your own. Featur'

DON'S T.V. Sorvkn 
We service all brands. 

334 W. Foster 3334M1
and ask far Dave, 
qnired.

Ing the lateit in Jeans, Denims and 
Sportswear. 313.333.N Includeo
begtoning Inventenr, fixtureo and 
training. Yen may ha

RENT A TV<eier-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan avollahle. S33-IS3I.

have your atore 
open In ao Htllc as IS days Coll any 
tim e far Mr. Leugnlla (313) 
313-1134

Magnavox Oefor TV’o and Slersee
LOWRSY MUSIC CN4TER 
Carenada Center 333-1111

ONLY ONE left, new industrial lawn 
mower.

YAZOO
The original big wheel, 5 home- 

power Briggs Stratton, 31 inch, 
oelf-propelied, 3433.35 with 
catcher. See at Con Chem Co. or 
call 335-5544

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN fed fceexer beef 

Half beef 31.13 par pound pins 13 
atox. 33 

IlnIA
cento ner pound proceoyiM. 
pound beef packs available: Clli 
Sons Custom Slaughtering 1 
Processing.
Deer. 333-7331

ughteriag and 
W. 3rd, White

PURE FRESH raw honey, made 
from wild flowers that grow along 

rbotiom .3i5. f ithe Canadian River___
per gallon. Call 8354573.

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURI 

NEW AND USB) 
MACDONALD PLUMBI3IG

513 S. Cuyler 3334511

Jwoa Graham Pwmifiiiw 
1415 N. Hobart 435-3111

JOHNSON
HOAIE PURNISHINOS 

CurtU Matheo Televtoioao 
433 S. Cuyler 335-3331

CHARUrS 
Fiwnifwm B Corpot 

Tho Company T* Hovo In Your

1384 N. Banks 3334131

VfKwwm Cloanor Cnntor 
513 S. Cuyler 

833-3133 M3-13N

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS. Sales 
and service. See the new deanem. 
841 N. Hobart. 333-7133.

REFRIGERATOR Brand X Runs 
good. 375.N. 3334533 after 5:38.

FOR SALE - Frigidaire belge color 
38 inch electric range. 3153.83. Call 
333-1315 after 5 p.m.

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner, like sew, 
331 N. Frost. Pampa. Texas.

FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR, 
runs good, looks good standard 
Oise. 3175. 311 Frost. 335-7543, 
Pampo.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM cleaner. 
Nice 375. 311 N. Frost, Pompa, 
Texao.

FOR SALE: Captlan bed with chest 
and night stand. Maple color. Coll 
33343» or oee at 3133 Lea.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK - 1 - DEN: DentUt cabinet.

barber chaim. oak tables, depres
sion glass, collectibles. 3M W.
Brown. 333-3441.

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOLINES

Gymnastics of Pampa 
---------- 335-3773333-3341

BUILDING MAINTENANCE Co. lo 
now taking applications from indi
viduals who are willing to work. No 
experience necessary. Part or full 
tim e positions available. Call 
845-4133 for appointment.

CHBDREN NEH) 
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
335-3453. .

HARD HAT Decals. Ball cape with 
your ad. Bargain prlcea, if you 

. C all 835-1145.order new.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 335-M35.

MINI SEIP-STORAGE 
You keep the key. 13 x 13 and 13 x I 

stalls Call 333-1313 or 333-3M1

TAKING APPUCATIONS far driv-

CATEIUNG BY SANDY 
Complete bridal service and recep- 

tlono. 333-3315
0.11 yearn ef age or oidor. Must 
IVO 14X00 commercial licenae DITCHES: WATER and gas 

Machine fits through M inch gate. 
3334331

DRAIN -------------------------------------------------
APPUCATIONS BEING token far 

man willing to work and leara la 
furniture and appliance store. 
Must be able te de aeoae heavy lift
ing nnd dellverleo. Apply in peri 
ody. Jehnaea Heme Pumtohia 
433 S. Cuylor.

FO RSALE Caler TV console, 1133,3 
place Mack naugbahyde sot. 3338 ; I
dinettes fmm 3W-37S; refrigerator

BABYSITTER IN my home, 3 days a 
week. Two cMIdren. Call SSBSITf

EXPERT CARE for year pets, 
plants and home while you’re 
away SThoeley’o Home Watchom.

i-lir383-1133.
Refer ancua ro-

MUDHAULERSnoeded Must b e ll, 
have com m ercial eperatero 
license aad a good driving record. 
Must he wllllag to reiocm  within 
Texas Panhandle Excellent bo- 
neftts aad ceiupetMive wagao. An 
Equal Q|^rtMWt^Enapleyer. Call

CLOSE-OUT. last eoe in stock, Hat- 
pelat M Inch electric range. Wae 
3313.33. now 31f3.M. Terms availn- 
Me

pA bstonb  s t o m s
IN  N Gray 33M4I3

DITCHING HOUSE to alley SM.can 
aloe dig 3. 13. 13 Inch wiia Larry 

E ie c I.............. ...Beck Electric
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MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

with 1 herMfowtr motor
Md Ithorctoof Chevy hlchop body 
by Mlal-Cort |3M (foil ithtMT 
•Rcr S:M

MOVING SALE: ItM Croao Rood 
Koroltorc oad mltcellaaeoiu. Fri
day thru Suaday

GARAGE SALE: Saturday I a.m. 
till dark, Suaday 1 p.m. till I p m..

BACKYARD SALE Clothcf. coaU. 
carpet tcrapi. uteailli. Bcliaw  
ibarpeaer.lots ol laltcellaaeoui 
Gold trailer houie oa Lee Street In 
Skellytown. Thursday sad Friday I 
to i  p m. Saturday I to It p m

M7 Powell

GARAGE SALE Ih-S Suaday oaly, 
■ XSn Fir Street Clothlaf. shoes, 

sheets, odds aad ends

GARAGE AND Plant talc at lit?  
Prairie Drive Bargain prices, one 
small poodle - male. Thursday 
through Sunday

] FAMILY garage tale - everything 
from soup to nuts SM N. Dwight 
Saturday. Sunday after 2 p m and 
Monday

FOR SALE Firewood. ITS cord 
MMdIS

PATIO SALE. Friday until sold 
Crochet and lots more M4 Red 
Deer

O ro o d m o th o rs H ousa 
Had charm like this older 2 story 
hrick home Plenty ot room lor 
your porch swing on the front

rorch. and with I rooms, 2 lull 
aths. andabaaemeot. your fam

ily can stretch out in comfort 
Call us for your appointment 
MLSIU

Owftwrt Really Corod 
And it shows throughout this 
beautifully decorated brick 
home. Pretty blue master bed 
has a ^  bath with double 
lavatories and closets. A full bath 
serves the other 2 bedrooms, and
there's a Vk bath Just off the at
tached garage. Price reduced.
MLS HP

Frequent Dinner Ouests? 
'his 4 neThis 4 bedroom home has 2 dining 

areas to choose from Impress 
the boss in the formal dining 
room with a built-in hutch. Or 
serve friends in the comfy 
dinlng-familv room bv the fire
place There’s 14k hatha, a wife- 
saving. fully equipped kitchen, 
central b it A air. k double gar
age MLS HI.

Moke The Most
Of your family's time together in 
the 3 bedroom borne. Dad can
work at the built-in desk, the kids 
can play, and Mom can knit by 
the firnlace. all in the family 
room. The kitchen has all the 
built-in conveniences, there's I4k 
baths, and it’s on Lea Street 
MLS hS

Why Settle For Leu-
When this home has all you need 
at a price you can afford. It's 1
ear old, has 3 bedrooms. 2full

Ibi
'Pdishwasher, disposal, fully car-

baths, attached double garage.
idcentral heat, cooktop and oven.

peted and all for only 33t.P 
us today MLS *03

Call

Be Your Own Boat
Own this 3 bedroom home and 
have your beauty shop A estra 
parking around the corner. If 
your needs change, shop can
convert easily Into guest house or

■ hirental. The home bat a lovely 
round living room with a firep
lace and owners have redone the 
shop Call our office. MLS MO.

iNonnaWard
-3346

CeHKanneMy .............AA9-3006
0 .0 . TrfmWe ORI . . .  .AAf-3332

Veit Hwi Binen ORI . AAS-2100
OanoWhitlor .............AA9-7B32
AHheMeCemea ...........AA9-3AI7
Sendee Freiier ORI .. AA9-A2A0 
Bannis Schewh ORI ..AA5-I2A9
Mery Mewerd ............ AAS-SIB7
Weiseve Plttnxe i ___AAS-S0S7
PwmOesdt ................. AAS-AMO
Irvine Alitchall ORI ...AAS-4S34

GARAGE SALE 2233 Aspen Satur
day 0-0, Sunday 1-0 Boat, motor, 
furniture, clothes, miscellaneous.

nrtMa
Turquoise jewelry, tools, plants. 
Etc Saturday and Sunday

MIS

Let Us Sell Your Prepertyl
You'll tee the difference in our 24 
hour service.

Affordable Executive 
Living! Elegant two-story, S bed
room. 2H hatha, formal dining, 
huge fireplace in living room, re
creation room with wet bar. 
PLUS den. Cali for appointment. 
MLS SM

Family liv ing
at It's best. See this 3 bedroom, 2 
full baths, fully carpeted, central
heat A air. large family room 
with fireplace. Only 3 years old.
Equity buy MLSOIO

Mobile Home
With it's own lot. paved driveway 
A storage building. 14x7*. is built 
with extra insulation for winter 
clim ates Central air A heat. 
Fully carpeted 0  W.C. MLSOM 

Coffee
Bright and Cheery, glassed in 
front entry way, perfect for 
plants, this immaculate 2 bed
room home is fully carpeted, cen
tral heat A air with heat pump. 
MLS

Lefor*
10 minutes from Pampa. here's 
10 acres with 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, brick, all electric with 
heat pump, own water well. 
Looks new, MLS OIS-T 

Or
This large 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 
has living room PLUS den. Steelring ro
siding, with just a little paint A 

niceiarge home. Only 014.000.
fixing up will make someone a

MLS *24
Skellyte

t 2 beam
fown

This neat 2 bedroom home has 
cellar, detached singlecellar, detached alngle garage 
with cement drive, nice kitchen 
with yellow cabinets, priced for 
only 00.000 Call Audrey. MLS 
M2.

Our Office is opened six days a 
week for your convenience.

We are members of Pampa 
Board of Realtors and Multiple 
Listing Service.

Henry Orda OarrwH

Audrey Alexander 
Cwrwiyn Newcemb 
NtMy Senders . . . .
Tweelftjw ■*-»---IvMmv v̂Ŵwv • V • * •
Tun tim **^-» -*-
Helen McOUl........
Deris Rebblns . . . .  
DentM Sturgill . . .

Walter Sbed

..  .AAS-4A4S 

...AA0-6I1A 
. .B25-2777 

...BAB-SI4S 

...•B 2-4I22  
..AAV-30M 
. .AAO-2A7I 
. .AA5-3SAO 

.. .AA0-2O2S 

...AAO-OABO 

...AAS-32M  

...A A « ^ 7 7  

.. .AAS-203« 

.. .AA5-2030

ÌH Jo Davis ....AAS-ISIAl 
Dianna Sanders AAS-20211 
Barbara Williams

......................... AAO-3B70"
Modellrre Dumi AA5-3040 
OaU W. Sanders AAS-2021 
319 W. Kingsmilf 5-AS9A

Commarcial—Commefcial—Com m erciol"Cem m ertlal ‘
Large corner lot with high traffic count on two sides. 
Would make excellent location for any business. Has
existing building with going business at this time. Owner 

I will sell, lease or build to Tease.
North Hobart Street 

Large, well built, masonry A brick constructed building 
in excellent location. Could be used lor offices, retail 
space or what-ever. Has just been partially re
decorated Paved parking with carport for your parking 
convenience. Remember, Opportunity just knocks 
once!!!!

Owner will build to lease oa this corner location at 2*th A 
Hobart 10* groat feet. Another of our better commercial 
locations foF your new bwineaa.

East Frederic Street
* acres with 2 houses and cxtremelv well constructed 
corral* and barn. All city utilities. This would make an 
exccHent place for a motel, trailer park. etc. Call today 
Only OIM.ON M

Northtrn Natural Oas 
w ill taka applioations 
Friday Octobar 12,1979 
batwaan tha haurs at 
9i00 AJN. and 4i00 P.M. 
at tha Skallytawn 
Distriat Otfiaa, 
Skatlytawn, Taxat far 
a tamparary alariaal 
patition.

Exaallant appartunity fa r tha individual with 
an administrativa baakgraund ar tha d a tlra  
ta  laam  suah dutias assaalatad with tha 
natural gas industry.

Abava avaraga typing ability raquirad. Pravi- 
aus baakkaaping axparianaa wauld b t halp- 
ful but nat mandatary. Must ba at laast 19 
yaars af aga and abla to pass a physieal.

AN EQUAL OPPONTUNin EMPLOYEN 
MALE ar FEMAU

MISCELLANEOUS

GARAGE SALE: 11X0 Sandlewood. 
SMurday qid Simday. Crib, stroller,

pea, batbinette. cbildreas

GARAGE SALE - Tool cheat dresser 
and head board. TV stand, rocking 
chair, bean bag chair, baby - adult 
clothiog and lots more. Saturday 
1*4. Sunday 1 - 0. 4*1 N Sumner

YARD SALE 1*1* W Wilks, across 
the street from AUsups. Children and 
Adults clothes and miscellaneous. 
Saturday 0-3. Sunday A?.

goodies, cheap

DRIVEWAY SALE: Twin beds, 
baby bed. cheat, and other items 
Monday and Tuesday. 22*3 N 
Wells

YARD SALE: Clothing and miscel
laneous 134 Campbell

MOVING SALE: Antique g lass
• - -  ift

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREY MUSK C»4TER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 0*0-3111

SELMAR MARK * Alto Saxophone.

B flat clarinet. MAi
ophoni
i-noo.

NEW PIANOS and organs at IMS.
lowrwy M usk Company

MA3121 Coronado Center

CLARINET. EXCELLENT condì 
tion, used by high school student 
MA0374.

Ì FèkKut Ntolty, hK.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offico 
115 N Woit 
Eronch Offtc* 
Coronodo Inn 669-6391

2323  DutKon
After a hard days work, relax bv 
the pool, heated with whirlpool, 
self cleaning, plus 3 bedroom 
home with large living room, 
country kitchen and dining area, 
den with fireplace, central heat 
and air, 2 car garage, storm cel
lar. circular drive, large cornsr 
lot. Call lor appointment. MLS 
M3.

1206 Christine 
Beautiful raider X story home, in 
perfect condition. 4 bedrooms, 
lull. 4<i and 4  baths, formal 
living-dining room, electric  
kitchen, tastefully decorated. 
Big plavroom in basement, 
beautiful fenced yard, double 
garage. Vacant and ready for oc- 
oufjif ^  Call for appointment.

1103 Kiowa
Three bedrooms, 14k baths, dou
ble garage. Comfortable home 
suitable for the young family or 
retired couple. Vacant, ready lor 
new owners. 042,0*0. MLS *04.

Hwalth Food Businas*
Downtown location. Priced In
clude* stock, furniture, fixtures 
and equipment. Nice living for a 
couple. Priced at 043,000. (fall for 
apiráintment. MLS 004C.

Others In all price ranges, give us 
a call 2 offices to serve you. 
Coronado Inn Lobby and 113 N. 
West St. Call M04301 or MA04I1 
for professional service*.
Bobbia Nisbot ORI ...6*9-2333
MadonoKyla .............66S-4S60
Maiy Ua OotvwH ORI 669-9B37
CaHHugbo* ...............*69-2229
Naima »tsMer ........... 669-39B2
NovoWooh* ...............6*9-2100
JaanSfam ................... 665-633I
Doiwlhy Jeffrey ORI . .669-24M  
Melba Musgrovi . . .  .669-6292
UHlb Bmbwid ...........66S-4579
Sandra Igou ...............66S-53I3
Ruth McBride .66S-1956
Jerry Pape ................... 66S-BBI0
Joe F iac^, Braher , .  .669-9S64

FEEDS AND SEEDS K T S  A SUPPUES
SEED WHEAT fer sal*. Scout sad 

Early Triumph. Malvia Will*. 
14S-S371. Greom.

FISH AND CRITTERS, IX«« S
Bsmas, 0*9*343 Fall lins of pel

...................... ......  Silky

BALED ALFALFA la field. tS.M. 
haled serghum la field, 11.70. 
0*93*03 or *492*03.

supplies and fUh. S p ec ia l:____
^ M a  pigs, OS.gg each, regular

PUPPIES FOR sole: 0 week eM H 
Getdaa Retriever, 4k Irish Setter. 
FemolalSS. MalelM. Perfect hun
ters. Call IM 3001 after (  p.m., all 
day Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and Sun
day. Lot* sf bahy dothes, fural- 
ture, air cauditloaer. T V., aad 
mlscellaneout 30*0 Rosewood, f  
a.m.-7 p.m

FOR SALE: Red Tap cane hay. Call 
............................OM.OS90003 or M9303 FOUR FREE Kittens to give away. 

Can I09M13.

MOVING SALE Saturday and Sun
day. IIO* Terry Road Lota of

LIVESTOCK OFFICE STORE EQ.

FARMERS, RANCHER aad leedlot 
operators. For fast è  affkicat dtsd 
livestock removsl call 1393731 day

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m achines, calculslora. Pboto-

or alght. NORTH PLAINS BV^

ct^ es  1* cents each. New and used 
officeoffice furniture.

PRODUCTS. Lefors, Tests. Tri-City Office Supply, Inc. ' 
llSrXlagsm Ul %3333.

REGISTERED QUARTER horses 
1er s s ls ,  filly end stud. Call 
«49333*.

FOR SALE: Steer ro I horse, re
wares ind furniture. Beginning 
Sunday October 7th to 13th. Hours 
10:3* a m. to 0:00 p.m. at M3 South 
Texas St. in White Deer. Texas.

gtstered, big. fast and gentle. II 
yeeri old. On-2771 While Deer.

SOWS, REGISTERED boar and 
weaning pigs. Call 0090S37.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit
er*. Copy service available, 1* 
cents letter, IS cent* legal.

FAMFA OFFKE SUPFIY 
21$ N. Cuyfor 669-3353

FOR SALE: 3 year old black gelding 
to. Call H91033. 07M. WANT TO BUY

WEANING PIGS for sale. Also good 
milk goat. **34143.

W ANT TO buy 3 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. 0097BM.

FURNISHED APTS.
USED PIANO AND ORGANS

Estey Spinel piano ...............OSM.M
Restyleu upright piano ........02M.M
Baldwin Spinet organ ......... OSM.M
Hsmmoaa T 3M Deluxe Spinel Mint 

condiUon ............................031H.40
TARPIEY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0*91331

PASTURE-StalkfleldWHEAT 
Cows!

Can ship load lots (394* bead) of 
choice running age cow*. Ideal for 
fall and winter grating. All cows 
pregancy tested, meulbed, ead 
bangs negative. Alio have leverai 
sets of keeping kind of cow*. Cow* 
shipped from near Tulsa, Ok
lahoma or Clovis, New Mexico. Si 
Watkins. (*M) 707-074*. Ubkock, 
Texas.

GOOD ROOMS, |3  up. *10 week 
. FotDavit Hold, 1104k W. Foster, Clean, 

Quiat, 0*9*113.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
blllt paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total tecurily system. The 
Lexington, 1*31 N. Sumner. M93101.

APARTMENT FOR Rcnt: Billa

taid, ao pets, ao children. Call 
1923*3.

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-0 ACRES Profeiiional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Oeborae. 1000 
Parley. 0B971S3

apartmei 
I. M.O« dei 

Eatate, *0937*1 or
hllit paid, iO.OO depotU. Shed Real_ Í-30SS.

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment.

----------------- ----------- ---------------  and water paid, *1*3.0* month.
PROPESSIONAL POODLE and 

Schneuseri grooUng. Toy stud aer- 
vice available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
00541M

Sinale or couple only, no pets, gat 
and water paid, *1*3.0* month, 
OlOS.Mdeposit. Call*092Nl between
0 a.m. and 3 p.m.

-----------------------------------------------  Gray. Call
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 

flll. 11*0 S. Finley. M04003.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. No 
children or pots. Inquire at 414 N. 

«Ì34743 alter O iI p.m.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac
cessories for all your pets, supplies 
and fish. 2314 Alcock. M91I£r

NICE FURNISHED 1 and: bedroom 
apartment*. Call M97400.

k

^ la c h d im ^

MLS

“FEOFU
NBLMBI
FEBPir’

Wont A Secure Future???
Call us on this growing EtUb-
llthed Btttinett tb it preiently 

ome withhat tn excellent income 
both wholesale 6  retail ontleti.
Present owner will help buyer 
learn tae operation 6  consider
terms. MLS *M.

History Blanded Into 1979
Exciting older h t e e  that hat 

l ^ u l  still re-been modernixed, 
tains the tpacioutneu 6  splen
dor of the past. Thirteen room* 6
2 full baths, ready for the family 

MLSdesiring gracious living.
07*.
To That# Who Need Some

thing To Do
Winter Is just around the comer 
and we have a few listings that 
need redecorated, face lifting 6
are really lor those people who 

rk. Postibil-are not afraid of won 
ity of making a profit. MLS M7, 
• 2« 6 *11.
Need A Large Group Of FHA 

Homee
We have the land lilted, toned, 
platted k just waiting for ao in
vestor, builder or anyone that 
would he interested In seeing our 
city develop. OE-1.

Oreof Location
Eight lots, cleared at corner of 
Hwy. M k Russell, ready to wel
come a new business. MLS 74tC.

Norma ShadwHaid
Braher, CBS, M l ...5 -4M S  

Al ShocheHoid M l .A6S-434S

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment, 
depofit, no drunks, etc. water and 
cable paid. Call 1093123.

FURN. HOUSES

required. Inquire 111* I

FMOED TO SELL 
CHOICE CCRNER LCTS

THE

■ ■ i  W APTS.
and NIOTOR INNS

"4 Day Or A Ufatime"
1031 Sumner 

665-2101

No Required le a s r
All Bills Paid ^ 

pally • Weekly Rates f 
Heated Pool • Laundries

Toll Free Reservations
1-800-442-7682

rimale
Canyon Collège Slalion. Del Rio 

Euless. Grand Praine. Hursl. 
Irving. Killeen. Lubbock Midland 
Pampa. Platnview San Angelo 

Temple Soon in Fort Worth 
& Odessa •

1000 Bleek Eett Frederio. 
Ideel Cooeeiereiel Leeetien 

tn  Feet Freet on 
Hifhwey n  In Panwa 

CftLL
OIB^ai er 001-0116

FURN. HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES
1 BEDROOM furaiabed houac. De- 
y^iU^rcquIred, call *09*434 or

FOR SALE - S bedroom, |4k hatha.

91 BEDROOM houaaa. Furnlihad, 
depoalt required. Inquire at 4X2 E. 
Foiter.

brick, corner let, living roem, large
■In • ■

SHERWOOD SHORES mobUe home 
ea 0 Iole. Fireplace aad dea, esitar, 
fruit trees. Will trade ewaer, wUI t l  
aaace. 0792220.

dee, weodburaer, ceofral heal aad 
air, buUt-iai, FHA approved, maey 
extras. 1017 Duncan. M3.S40.N Call 
M3-033 for appointment.

BRIDWBLL'S MOBILE Home Ser
vice and Supply. This rannih't
clol: reef coating, 0 galloat 124. 
Anchors with bmti OS 3*. Call Earl

FOR RENT: I0T7 furaubed 2 bed
room mobile home. Including

M94XTS

washer and dryer, air condlUoner, 
and carport. Located in Lefors. FOR SALE By Owner: 2 bedrooms.
Call after 4 p.m. S39X7M. noe bath, garage, feaced, good loca

tion. 020.3N 0M-7SN. '

UNFURN. HOUSES
2 BEORQOIP*hrtek''home for tale. 
1X0.3*«. WUI carry for reasonable 
down payment. MO-7002.

GETTING MARRIED, mutt tell. 
1*7« Mobile VUIa. Self-cootnincd. II 
fool. Make offer. Cell *0947*7 after 3 
p.m.

1*77 TOWN and Country Cm UHIm .

2 BEDROOM unloraiehed house al
Fully furnished, refrigerated air

.........................‘ O il'
3*3 N. Cuyler and 3 bedroom bouse, 

".r tumiibed at 711 E. Camp
bell. No pets or chUdren under 7.

NEWLY DECORATED: 1 bedroom.
unit Included. |l,3M .0f down and 
take over peyroents. SX904M. «

OlOO.Na month each. OlOS.Mdeposit. 
I49MM

carport, carpeted. 110,00«. Call 
«091*4«.

TRAILERS
ONE BEDROOM. 017S month, plus 
«IN  deposit. Adults only. Coll

LOTS FOR SALE
*097372. PLOT OF land at the comer of Far

ley and McCullough. Cull M93233

TRAILERS AND apartment* for
ly .
iiy

trailers evailable.

anartmeni
rent. Weekly and bf-weekly rates. 
Special faolly rates, 1-2-2 bedroom

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house, 
clean, carpeted, wired plumbed.
no pets, 02M.O« per month and 
Olof.r ■ - COMMERCIAL

Country House Trailer Park ; 
1402 E. Frederic 

«09711«

1.0« deposit'and references' ... .............................. FOR RENT; Cur hauling trailer.
00907H OFFICE SPACE Call Gene Gates, homeM9S147; bus-

For rent in the Hughes Building. '"***

PQH SALE _ _ --------------------------
. OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices, 117 TWO WHEEL trailer with *3« tires,

. . 1̂  Ballard. «09312« or M90207. «223.00. 2X1 N. Frost. ««97S40.
W.M. Lana Kwolty -----------------------------------------------  Pampa

» 1. FOR RENT: UxSO, «15 W. Foster,
___Phone 4«9IM^or **9*5*4 ^  overhead door in rear. Phone ~

222* CHEROKEE: 0 bedroom, 14k ---------------  AUTOS FOR SALE
baths, large farnUy room with firep- FOR RENT-3* x 7* building, rear of ________________________________
lace, cente^ heat and Mr, e n s t ^  jg) w. Foster, now Hooker Garage. . „ . q  - * , - 5  ,

f “  *«® nvnUnble October l. Phone M04&I i
Call OI9Xia for appointment o rM 9 « n i 1111 AIccKk M 9W 1

COMMERCIAL
3 bedroom, one bath, m e car 1car garage.
Newly redone, comer lot, with (our 

al

INCOME PROPERTY, 01*0« M a 
mmth possible. Call «69Û04.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

*03 N. Hobart Mi>-1M3
rental unite with grots Income of 
0350.00 a mmth.

Shed Realty M937tl 
Millie Sanders 

M92*71

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
on N. Hobart. IXM feet floor spare. 
CallM92MI

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give U* A Try” 

7*1 W Brown **9*404

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-4(921S* 
Malcom Denton-4494441

2 BEDROOM with 3 room garage 
0X2,3«*.apartment, N. Somerville. 

Reatmable down payment. $271.13
per month. 12 year payout. Owner 

VÍ2U after 5:1«,will carry. H93:

FOR SALE: Duplex each tide had 3 
rooms and bath. Call M93*04 after 
6:00 p.m.

' LARGE 1 bedroom, X full baths, 2 
walk-in closets, his snd hers bsth in
matter bedroom, fireplace, doubla

om

MORE THAN 4k BLOCK ON HIGH
WAY •*. LARGE BUILDING 
THAT CAN BE USED FOR MANY 
PURPOSES. FOR SALE. LEASE 
OR LEASE-PURCHASE, TAKE A 
LOOK AND MAKE AN OFFER; 
IDEAL LOCATION ON W. FOS
TER. GREAT FOR A CLINIC. 
SPORTING GOODS STORE. U -

8UOR STORES, GIFT SHOP  ̂
ARAGE, GREAT PARKING 6 
TRAFFIC FLOW: LAST LARGE 

LOT ON HOBAR'T STREET - AP
PROXIMATELY 2M XIM FEET - 
COMMERICAL AND CAN BE 
UTILIZED FOR NEARLY ANY 
TYPE BUSINESS - BUY THIS 
FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES. 
MILLY SANDERSM9H71 - SHED 
REALTY M927*I.

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES ^
Late Model Used Cars 

300 W. Foster. M92**2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
3*1 E. Foster M91213 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

B U  M. DERR
«0« W Foster «093374.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pamoa'i low profit dealer 
107 W. Foster M92S3I

garage, central heat and air, custom 
orapet, approximately tlO* square 
feet, low down payment if assuming 
our new loan. 2433 Fir. M 91137.

OUT OFTOW N PROP.
C. L. FARMER AUTO CO. 

Pampa’t Kleen Kar King 
623 W. Foster M92I3I

LARGE TWO room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid, no pets In
quire at 414 N. Somerville.

1 BEDROOM. 2 car garage, storm 
cellar, nice location *12,MW. *2*00
down, owner carry note. Call 
«*917*1 or **9203* Sbed Realtor.

EQUITY BUY * percent. Amarillo- 
Avondale area, 3 bedroom, 14k 
baths, den, woodburner. «2S.tM.00. 
3594734.

Mqrcum-Umgan
C k  Toy: 
«492371

Pontiac, Buick. GM 
(13 W. Foster

Toyota

FOR SALE By owner: 2 bedroom, 
living, dining room, kitchen, t4k

CLEAN 2 bedrmm, no pets, deposit 
.............................'i Bond.

baths. Single garage. Fenced patio. 
Storage building. 721 E. 13th. Ph 
(*9317*.

BEAUTIFUL LAKE Tanglewood. 
Lake Irmt lot. 3 bedroom, 3 bath 
home. *g«.5**. I * 9 * « 4 ir .

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
t2I W. Wilks («937(5

FURNISHED 2 bedroom mobile 
home In Lefors. Fenced yard. *175.M 
month, «175.N deposit. Call 552-2441 
for appointment.

LARGE EXTRA nice clean 2 bed
room mobile home. Dishwasher, no 
pete. $M*.M plus deposit. 4491111.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom. 14k bath, 
new carpet, plumbing, central heat 
and air, new dishwasher and dis
posal. Nice storage building. *41,*M. 
IMW N. Christy. Call for appoint
ment, •49S(*S.

3* X M trailer lake lot, Sanford Es
tates. 5125«. Will trade. lINJuniper 
«49210*. M91M*.

FOR SALE: (7 Ford Fairlane with 
performance 2** engine. U  ui mags 
all around. (*91*57.

FARMS & RANCHES

1 BEDROOM House. I200.M and 
$75.00 dapoalt. Two bills paid. 
*•9*17*.

1 BEDROOM, one bath, master bed
room with 2 large walk-in closets,'' 
kitchen with dining area, living
room, utility tingle garage, drapes 
throughout, air-condlUoncd, fenced

McLEAN, TEXAS. 2* acres, I bed
room home. Trees, well, barns. Ir
rigation ayslema, close to school* 
and shopping. (1(,50*.0«. Call 
*09n92749

1(77 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, new 
tires, all power, air, wheels, local 
car, clean ...................................143*5,

B U  M. DERR
(M W. Foster M95274

yard, FHA appraiaed, estimated ■■
down payment and closing costs 70 ACRES with (Inch Irrigation welL 
$1450. C*n 6«917g7 for appointment. ---------------- --------------------- ■* *“___ 1____________ JTL_____ feet of •  inch gated pipe. 24k miles

FRKE T. SMITH 
Buildors

underground water system and OM 
feet o f •  Inch gated pipe. 24k 
from Pampa. Phone 0M-27II.

107* IMPALA 4 door sedan, still h is  
window sticker on car. List for 
*74g7.4l. it's one you better look at 
and save some money. Our price, 
*S7gS.M

B U  M. DERR
4M W Foster M95274

FOR SALE by owner, three bedroom 
house on corner lot, carpeted with 
central heating, diahwather, dit- 
poial and fenced backyard. IIM N. 
Sumner. Call H92220 for appoint
ment.

FOR SALE or trade, income prop
erty. house full of everytning."ICome tee, 4th house North 1211 E. 
Frederic.

107* LTD 4 door, loaded and only 
10.2M miles, still in warranty. This 
car la show room new and gets over

■ 20 miles to gallon..................... ISOM.
B U  M. DERR

4M W Foster «495174

2 BEDROOM house, fenced, garage. REC. VEHICLES
carpeted, with adjoining lot. i l l  N. 
Roberta. (iSM.M. Call M94022.

EXCELLENT LOCATION: 2 bed-
BilTa Custam Campari

WE HAVE a nice selection of used
room hrick, 2 baths, large family

; i l l  ■room with woodburning fireplace, 
central beat and air. custom drapes. 
2 car garage M9S370 after 5.

motor hornet. Buy now and save. We 
specialise In all R-V's 
4(94315. *30 S. Hobart

and toppers.

1*70 MONTE Carlo Landau, 4,(7* 
miles, showroom, new power, air, 
plus much more-why pay much 
more when this one it only . *M*5.

B U  M. DERR
4M W. Foster M9S374

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, corner lot 
(or II.4M.06. Inquire at 1444 E. 
Browning. M9U75.

GOOD SaECTlOH 
OF USED COLOR

TV’S
Frio« Starling

LOWREY 
MUSIC OERTER 

H M » I

LARGEST SUFPIY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

-  —  1015 Alcock

1*71 LTD 4 door, power, air, extra 
nice car and good economy. .*4*15.

B U  M. DERR
IM W Poster 5495374

FOR SALE: 1*71 0x3« trailer, 
loaded. M2M. See anytime. Clay 
Trailer Park No. 5«, E. Frederic.

1(77 BUICK LeSabre custom 4 door, 
all power and air, AM-FM tape, wire 
wheels, new tires ....................*4*M.

BIU M. DERR
4M W Foster 4495374

15 FOOT Red Dale travel trailer.
Completely self-contained. Call 

«74*.M9*7
55,5M local owned milet, thia car te

inat close to new at they Come. See thii 
fine car .....................................*2*50.

157* MONITOR 25 foot travel trailer. 
Pulled only 1 tlmci. Spacious front 
room. gl.SM.M. 1217 S. Sumner, 
M9527*.

B U  M. DERR
4M W Foster H9S374 ,

CONTROLLER TRAILER PARKS

1(7* MERCURY Cougar. 4 door, aU 
wer and air, low miles and nice 

amlly car ...............................*4«|t.
B U  M. DERR

4M W. Foster M95374

f:.

ORONIM M L naO  REUTEO OOMNNT in Panga, T tia*  *Mk* 
p a n a m  wHh n in in w « al I  ya a n , Broad aoeounting axpari- 
6B66. Call far m  appainlniaiit ar mail rmiima in oomplato 
eamHéanoa tai

MOBILE HOME lot tor rent. Call 
H9130S

SPACES AVAILABLE In White 
Deer. *45 a month Includes water. 
Call M911*l or g492S4*.

1»M CADILLAC 4 door, loaded, new 
steel radialt, 07.0M actual miles. See

............................................(11*5
B U  M. DERR

*M W. Foster N95I74

Attwntian OoNwrol
Put In your own mini golf course 
oa this axtra large lot coutalntng 
a naw on« and one-half itory.

Chootnwt - Rnducod 
To M l

Immaculate, three bedroom
tingla family reaidaace. Three 
bear«orooint, two and one-half
baths, woodburnlai^fireplace.
All the amenItiM. Ot

I *0 IS  Acrw*
Buy one or all. Have plat in 
antca-came In and choose your 
site. Oaly I7N dawn and owner 
will carry. Water la available, 
per acre.

overlooking park, 14k baths, with 
central beat and air, iaolatad 
matter bedronm, with spaciout 
living and dtning to afforo the ul
timate in comfort. Ceramic Ule 
la kitchen aad both hatha, au-
toroallc garage door opener. Will 
tell fast at tms price. OE.

240B Chrtaliiw

“r l d e ß i i i a r ^

Happy days wUl be yourt when 
you le n ii  your ayes oa thia 
sparkling I hedroom, I4k baths.

miiaiuimifs
669:6854

brick home. It's bean fraably 
painted Inside and out, new car
pet, storm windows aad awnings, 
cook-lop and oven, water loftner 
and garage door op n tr . Alio«■«w gma « 9 «  nawva w|r«nma< rwamv.
naw gas and watar Haas and 
m atai bulldlag oa cancrels.
Coma Sue MLSw

ONka
É A M b Ê m k  

Jwyua WIBIumt OM , .  éê9^Ték
•••atas

Osnovw Mktioal OM . 6 6 * ^ 3 1  
Cfowdfo* BaWi OM . .  669^37$
Dtak Twytar...................66M B 00
BmHmm Nwaf. . . . . . .  6699100
Koean Niintar............. 660-7005
Jan MwiWnr...................660-7MS
MUémé k o N ............. 669-7001
Rtmar BaMi OM .........66S-B07S
Oavtd MwiWnr . .  k ; . . .  66S-M0SÂ _̂ _ AM

Wa try Marior f  main  I

You can aaiume Ihu loan an thia 
bodmom. 1% hatha, with llrep- 
lacu, and gat a butter intaruut 
r ila . Thia honst won't usad

I or fixing a t .-inai a new 
nwnor. Batter hurry. MLS *41.

Nood Lot* of Room?
Lut HI sh«w you thia 4 bedroom
houM an South B n k i. All naw
plumblag a id  Just haan ro- 
putoted. BILS TtS.

Country Stavo
A thriving littla bnainMi. Just 
tha thing for ■ laml-rcUrad eao-
Pl*- A vary nica 1 bedreem  
apiMimant n  the rtar. Part of
building Itauad to U S. Past 01- 
rict. Gaaoilna Pnmp. Raat«a9  
My price and ewnor will taka 2nd 
llun. MLS l i t e

' for OMV CWonts

W.H. Hayos
IN  I, CuyforPamptâ  non
NMW-T446.

WILL RENT or lease private trailer 
Iota on corner of Gwendolen and N. 
Banks. M9XM1.

ONE OWNER: 1*74 M alibuaaaslc3 
door, 35* V-*. power and air. (T.ON 
miles. Excellent mechanical condi
Uon. IlMS.N. M924M.

----------------------- ------------- ----------  1*71 GRAND Prix, automaUc, wi
TRAVEL TRAILER ipaces availa
ble. M9MTI.

air, good condiUon. Call **9-7air, gon 
*I,4*«.M

HOUSE TRAILER apace tor rent. 
Call M9«74l.

1*** FORD LTD. Come by 13*4 Gar
land.

PUBLIC NOTICE
AS OF OCTOBER 1,1111, Allstata Saourily Indus- 
trías , Inoq Is no longar roprasantad in Pampa by 
Tom ForíHM la any mannar whatsoavar. Allstata 
Saourily Industríoa, Ino. is in no way •  port of or 
assooiatod w ith A m arillo  Soourity Control 
Oompony. Anyono in Ptm pa wishing alarm - 
guard or patrol sorvioo should ohook with tho 
stato agonoy that issuos lioonsos to oonduot a 
soourity businoss hoforo doing businoss with 
ANT soourity oompany. That aganoy is tha Taxas 
Board of Privato Invootigators and Private Soo- 
urHy Agonoios, Mrs. Oiomo Sandors, Exooutivo 
Diroofor, Box 1S80S, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Taxas, TS111, phono (812) 4T8-SM4. Signodi

DALE E L U O n , ProsidonI 
Allttete'SööDpify Industrias, Ino. 

SIroot 
ilio , Taxas VtlOS

103{

rS-4844

WHY WOULD KARMELKORN 
SEU THE SHOPPE IN 

PAMPA MALL, PAMPA?
4*'"Fhf haeowan KARtSEIKORN la a nadiuiial froncMaa company flial iwcog- 
niaaa tha tnapitt ^ ca  of Hit awmar/apartaar eanenpt In Hm taam ldta Indus 
try. Unta» soma fran̂ k̂laa canĉ ĉ î daa u^ha adaa apparata t t̂olr oŵ c canc^pony 
tacottana, ouoqr ana of owr company SHOFFfS, such 01 rida ana, oiw for tota 
ta gwotlflad awmof/ipaiwtata. TWa la yawr appaitunlty to awn this SHOFFt 
and loin oiir flawing company, wMcIi hot ovar 240 SItOFFfS In inclaaad 
molla newtanwida. Or If yaw oea wMIng ta rulacota, wo haws oHiof KARMEL- 
KORN IIIOFFU far aula in molls Ifiiawgfiaiit tho UnMwd S l i i^

•  SoWlha original KAR3SRUORN oapiam candy and a*t>#r KARMIUORM
■mini Amoricon fovoricoa sfcica 19M.lalaettana, pmdwcts rito* hmmi

•  Wo piwvkda complata training at owr training focUity (KARIMMXORN 
KoNoga) tacotod at nottanol tiaadquortara. Iwpplimantcwv in-SHOPPI 
trolnfog la crias praMriari.

•  FarrialaHaonl«owyowcanownlMiSHOFFl,callafwrittowfMariMttng 
“----------- Coras— Vka Frsririont. S097tg-B416.

1ELKORM«SHOPPES, INC.
■ WmMb, Chulmiwi M ihs gaacri 
101 • IIM Am., P.O. isa 16*6 

•aril Mund, R •1161

For
AUTOS FOR

1*7* PONTIAC Pin  
loaded with opUo 
new Urea. Phone ( 
Dog Evans.

FOR.SALE 
rtiDle

1*5« hi 
vertible *2IM 
1*55 FORD I21M 
f*14 FORD Brail T 
All reitared, perfe: 
at 2555 Aspen.

CLASSIC 1N2 M« 
Coupe, 4jpeed, 1« i

Iooa coiMUon inali 
1519^25 or M95I44

FOR SALE or trad 
Grandville 4 dooi 
«492571, ask for I

It«* IMPALA. Chei 
condition, power 
brolles. *(30 M Ml

1(72 PONTIAC Cal 
tomatic transmi 
tiSning, power 
brakes, 9track ta 
M9257I aik for I

END OF SUM 
1*7» PONTIAC ( 
Clean and runs rei

1*73 CHEVELLE 
(3.MF actual mile 
excellent work ca 
17*3
1*73 PONTIAC I 
Chrome wheels, vi 
bargain. Was M73 
1171 CHEVY Impal 
out periect. Was *' 
IN3CHEVYtktoni 
At it Where is . . .  
1176 CHEVY Imps 
control, run* per 
S3.0M guaranteed ■ 
bnrvl carburalor 
IM* BUICK Elec 
76.DM miles, as elei 
1*74 CADILLAC cc
everything, good M 

7* CHEVEl1*70 CHEVELLE 
Coupe. Cold facto 
motor. 2 barrel <
Saver ....................
We finance if credi 
Mary and Malcoln

PANHANDLE I
US W. Foste

CRÉDIT UNION 
Cadillac 4 door. Pc 
offer. Call day M 
MS-46M.

1*7* PONTIAC Su 
air conditioned, 
mitalon, powe 
brakes. AM-F 
M92371 ask fór

ISTI El Cam 
tap* fiotory

H you'rt thii 
ÌMr«a*6 $a

6 N  W. Fotti

lra*,l

19

(E
1979 LTD 
w arran ty  

I mil«* to  I 
1979 MOI 
Nbw pow 
when thi
1|7I GM 
tilt, AM,
(2)-1976
qflindor,
1977 LTI 
s«ats an 
wtiolt lo 
1977 PO 
air, who« 
197SLTI 
gconom ' 
1976 ON 
ptHS dut
1977 K  
XIT, loca 
1974 CF 
cylindg 
ciMn, < 

:|ilprict I

y



{•ît

For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-252.>
AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel

i m  PONTIAC PircMrd Pormiila - 
loaded wUb optional eouipmenl 
new Urea. Phone ld* .»ri. ask for 
Oo% Evans

POILSALE; ItM black Jafnar coa- 
vertlnle tltOO.
IMS PORO ttlN  
fll4  PORO Brass T Model MM 
All restored, perfect condition. See 
at tSSS Aspen.

CLASSIC IMS Mercedes SSt SE 
Coupe, O peed, SI miles per gallon, 
good coM tlon Inside and out. Call
•S-ysS or S«S-SM4 after S.

POR SALE or trade - 1171 Pontiac 
Grandville 4 door, loaded. Phone 
44t-S$Tl, ask for Don Evans.

ISM IMPALA. Chevrolet. 4 door, air 
conditir 
brakes.
condition, power steering, power 

. $45d M MS-SSIS

1S7S PONTIAC Catalina 4 door, au
tomatic transmission, air condi- 
tiSning, power steering and 
brakes, S-track tape ptaper. Phone 
MS-SSTI ask for Don Evans.

SHARP ISTI four door Maverick. 
Loaded, wholesale. 111 8. Banks.

1ST4 BUICK U  Sabre 1 door, SM V-< 
engine, automaUc, power steerin|, 
power brakes, air conditioned, 
cruise coatrol, tilt steering, phone 
MS-SSTI. ask lor Don Evans.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
ISTI BRONCO, I.SM miles, fully
loaded. Call MS-IMI.

1ST4 CHEVY pickup: Loaded and
1ST4 Pord 4 1 4. Call SM-HT.

IPOOT IdleTImeoverhesd camper. 
Call MI-TM4.

7S PORO PIM. Good sbnpe. MS4S0S 
after S:M.

1177 PORD % ton Ranger XLT, 
loaded, new tires...................... $4StS.

MUM. Dim
4M W. Poster MS-SS74

ISTI OMC. STX 11. power steering, 
window van. Loaded, plus dual air. 
Ifsn ice  ................................. MM5M

MU ML Dim I
4M W. Poster MS-SS74

/# -*

5TOP miNff yOOIL 
4 N p m U  MB IP VOÜ THINK 

I'M  KB>4PV TO FA99 MV 
PdW/EfZ'^ TB9T-'

MOTORCYCLES
I^CB-TMK Honda for sale: every- 
^ing on tt. Call NS-SS4S. See at 4M 
Magnolia

RACING GO-cart Margay 
X, McCullough engine. Coe 
proilmatelv $lMi.M, will sell for 
IS7S. gM-STfl White Deer.

Panther 
‘oat MW ap-

ItTI OMC High Sierra, loaded, plus UM Juniper. N S-sin or
_________ __________________ __________  power windows. Hit. AM-PM uyg MS-IMI.

r .N n  n r  s iiU M w n  SSI w ........................................................ ------------------—----------------------- —-----------------

POR SALE or Trade: Double sharp 
1ST4 Kawasaki ITScc. SSM original 
miles. S47S. IIM Juniper. SM-SIN < 
MS-SMS.

END OP SUMMER SALE 
117» PONTIAC Catalina coupe. 
Clean and runs real good. Was |tU ,
.................... .........................Sale $71$

1I7S CHEVELLE Laguna coupe: 
M.SM actual miles. Dandy motor, 
eicellent work car. Was |S7S Sale 
$71$
1I7J PONTIAC Lemans coupe: l_ 
Chrome wheels, vinyl top, bargain, f 
bargain. Wat M7$ ............. Sale $7S$

MU ML Dim
$M W. Poster M$-$3t4

1177 EL Camino Claaaic, powr, air. 
Ult wheel, cruiae, AM-PM tape, fac
tory wheels, sharp. $411$.M. If 
you're thinking of a car, now is the 
Ume before an eitra price Increase.

MU M. Dim

POR SALE; 1S7$ S$S Kawasaki KX,

iood condlUon dirt bike. $4M. Call 
IS-S74$ before S:M a.m. after 7:N  

p.m.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOiN iS O N

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IVh 
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt altematora and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone mV$SSS or 
MS-MM.

BOATS AND ACC.
OODiN t  SON

$S1 W. Potter MSM44

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon In 
color. Pampa Tent A Awning. 117 E. 
Brown. M$-tMl.

14 POOT Pontoon boat. M horse

Kwer Johnson, trailer, $1M$.M. 
iwntown Marine, Ml 8. Cuyler,

PAIRSH
WELDIN8 AND FABRICATION

AUMIMHI • STMMJSS 
nKLME-STWieTMIM. 

SNOT • PORTAMI

I  M LiS tOtITN OR lOVfERI OHY ROAD OR FARM ROAD Ml 
WE REPAIR IRRMATIOR HPE ARD ORSTOM DiHJI AHTTHUM.

A tpoc ia l Cow Solo Friday, OohA or 12 a l 1 O iovit 
Lhroslook M arkol, Clevis, lU L  advaaea eaasiga* 
Riaatt laeludai

OdMpIdti rwMh a s p e rs i t l  t i l  M tw  Iwslwan  SI
ŵP

onivM Ml Sw giWHii •! M s S mm Om i «gw  rwi 4 $• 1 
pMrs dM. _______________

1171 CHEVY Impala: Us clean, runs *  Foster M5-S374 Eapert Electronic wheel Balancinf SCRAP METAL
out perfect. Wat $7M ........Sale $$$$
IMICHEV Y ih ton I cylinder pickup.
As it Where is ......................... $IM
197$ CHEVY Impala 4 door, cruite 
control, runt perfect, looks new 
$2.0M guarsnteed miles, $$4 motor 1
bari^l carburator ....................$i$T$
1M$ BUICK Electra: One owner 
7$.0M miles, as clean u  any left $71$ 
1174 CADILLAC coupe Deville. Hns 
everything, good Michelin tires $1$7$ 
1170 CHEVELLE Malibu hard top 
Coupe. Cold factory air, little V-g 
motor. 2 barrel carburator. Gat
Ssver .................................. Sale $$$$
We finance if credit It OK 
Mary and Malcolm McDaniel

PANHANDLE MIOTOR CO.
MS W Foster M0-9MI

CRÉDIT UNION repotseted 1171 
Cadillac 4 door. Power and air. Beet 
offer Call day M»-$044, after $:N  
MS-4$M
_ ___________________
1971 PONTIAC Sunhird. V-4 engine, 

air conditioned, automatic trans
mission, power steering and 
brakes. AM-PM ridlo. Phone 
M9-2$71 ask f6r Don Evans.

POR SALE; 14h ton Chevrolet crew 
cab pickup. See at 4$1 N. Banks.

1977 CJ-$ Jeep. Good condition. Call 
after $ p.m. HJ-SIM.

1174 JEEP Cherokee, 4 wheel drive, 
$31IS.M. Call Mt-MM after $ p.m.

$01 W. Poster M$-0444

Quentin
W ILLIAM S.
R E A L T O R S

SET OP 4 sport wheels for late model 
Honda Cine or Accord. Pine condi
tion and 970.M takes them. New over 
91S0.M. Call David Simpson at 
MO-SIll or evenings at M$-$SM.

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvi 
$11 W. Poster ------

! Salvage 
$ $ $ ^ 1

Pampa’s Own

POR SALE: Head ache rack 
long bed. $2$.M. Also do light 
ing. $$$-4$T$.

117$ CHEVROLET \h ton 'pickup, $ 
speed, air conditioned. $1$M.M. 
$$$4S1$.

MOTORCYCLES
MIEERS CYCLES

ISOOAIcock M$-1141

Iw elK -v
'M STHhUTO ISM r'

STOP INHATKM4"M>% lAtN IN O S 
ON

VOlMDOUAh 
m t  TO OIM AD

spoar PAOi
■MS C U V I., OHIO

MR Om ti

O paaliayi

Atpufi
Lovely 4 bedroom, $% bath home in one of Pampa't most desirable 
aelghDorhoodt. Parmal living room, dining room, den with wood 
burning flreiriace and bookcases. Convenient kitchen bat a break
fast bar ana trash compactor. Call us tor an appointment. $74,$M. 
MLS Ml.

^B B IB  VrTVB
Esten cute A oeat $ bedroom heme. Large kltcbea and dining area.

I of cabinets A storage space.

mH.Nabart
TupPriMlI*

Pretty nanelUag and wallpaper. Lets < 
Central heat. 4T$.$M. MLS 91$.

Champlin
CofiMr Lai On Evurgtwwn

1 story, brick home with $ bedrooms, 14k baths, formal living room.
den, and klicbea with bnlU-ln appflancet. Woodburnlnn fireplace, 
central boat A ate, storm windows, A double garage «nth <' 
opener. Esten good condition! PHA $U,$M. MLS r$4.

I electric

Otalur M ck Horn* Plus Rnntol

We eon sNnr ymi tap dwIIcNS and amallant hanoHts if paw can 
meat owr i|ualificatiant, hove a pood vvoHi Mcotdi and on wIL 
ling ta go ta wofli in Hte follovving paeMtane;

Sloughtar Division Production Workors 
NUnimwm $A.30-$7.3(VHr. (witon qualHiod) 
Procossing Division Production Workors 
_  SS-WWhr-

Eloctricions 
$5.«S-$A.95/tir.

Rofrigoratien and Mointononco Workor 
$A.6(Vhr.

We ore intarviowing Mendoy-Ftidoy •  o.m. ta 4 pjii. ond Sertur- 
doy 9 ojn. ta I p.m. $or move infonnotlon coll S0A439-IS31 
oit. 3M, 309 or 310.

We Ota leeotad ot the third entieneo, 12 miles N.I. of Amedlle on 
Amarillo BlVD. (old highwov AA).

Large living room, dining room, Utchen, 1 bedrooms, utility room 
A a nasemeat. Now fence, plumbing, A sewer line. Some appiii 
A other esteas are included. Apartment It furnished ai

Hiancei 
has ntw

carpet. $M.9M. MLS $41.
PirtI St. In Lofers

This 1 bedroom homo has 1 full baths, living room, dining room, 
nice kitchen with new linoleum. Estea large garage and good 
corner lot. $1$,$00 PHA. MLS $7$ _______________ __

HUGHES BLDG.
...AAS-SAAA 
...AASri»9S

BockyCoto .............AAS-4I2S
RoHm  Unman ........AAS-4140

.. .AA9̂ 2447 

..AA9-9BI3 
Jwdi Bdwordt ORL CRS

.. .AAS-3AAP

R llrantat kofan • bogki oaMag toMk
7BB Nbyb3bf̂ I bbN b3N3b 3̂ébbB Nb4bfb ̂  bbB îKbb ̂
Nb̂ bfb bIbbb Î rtNo
Rl IRsad IMÚn^krMd M RriHM  ImRs, hWh pM wRk I
MrauRyMi,
ASRIaokaailblaok white luMd aNn • 4 M R yw n oM • aworul taNaa « I Rm

C Y A N A M iD
New Orleans

PnOéBCT ENOÊNEER
A asista far a IS  la maohniiioal aattaiarteg ar akaarioal
oait e ^ a g.tooaasiiiilaaodidteaihtNdlMvalteRyaaribsparteiiaa 
ta pafreeheadeNs pr^aaf aagteaarteg ar praaaas aatiiiaartac wMk

»aparvtalaa of pteat aapitel, tat- 
provo«tal pragra« aod oavlriawoatal arnlooit.I itariroawoatal projaata.
This posHtaa afters asoalteaf 

Hoag fanal
after axsolteal tNarias aad

• asoNteaf apwrteaMy ter Iwwadlate pwsaaal 
1er« teeAeloei er «SMgertel eereer grewRi. Wa 

hiaaflfi. Saod raaaata te oaidldtaia wWh

Ew p layaaf Spoatellat

AMERICAN CYANAMID 
COMPANY

1V7S O LD S  n  L u x u ry  4 door h i Í ,  h a i R V tryth in fl (N ico ) Rrend Now Tiras 00000990 $27RS

(B ILL M. DERR B ELIEV ES  IN PAMPA AMD HIS CUSTOMERS-YOU WILL ALSO)
1979 LTD 4 door loaded and only 10,200 miloo still in 
warranty. This cor h show room n o w  and gota o v o r  20

I milos to gallon ............................  .......................$5915
1979 MONTE CARLO Landwi 4^70 Milts Show Room 
Ntw powtr, air plus much mort-Why pay much mere
whan this one is only ...........................................S44IS
1971 GMC High Sierra, loaded, plus power windows, 
tilt, AM / FM tape ................................................WR5
(2)>197l FORD FAIRMONTS, your choice, and thoy oro 4 
cylindor, otitomotk, power, air, like new ...........$43R5
1977 LTD 10>Patg. Station wagon power, air, power 
seats and power windows, croise, tilt, AM-FM end a
whole lot more for o n ly ......................................$3315.
1977 PONTIAC CATALINA, 4 door now tirat, all power,
air, whoolt local car clean ............................ * • • -SdltS gn|y
1971 LTD 4 door, power, air, extra nice car, and good
economy..............................................................   M3R3
1974 OMC S.T.X. 12 passenger, window Van, loaded 
plus duel air, it's nice.........................................332RS
1977 FORD 3/4 Ton Ranger THI »»AN WHO teAKK AU TH» POSSliU
XlT, loaded new tires $46t5 WC Doll 1 1  H a m s  i
1974 CHEVY VEOA 2-dOOf 4 ^
cylinder, standard, and its Ú y p ' |  
clean, work or 2nd car at a ^  I

1977 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 door Sedan, all ppwer A air,
cruise, neW tiret, extra n ice ............................ S43IS
1977BUICK Lesabre custom 4 door, all power and air,
AM / FM tape, wire wheels, new tires............ $44tS
Like New-1972 CADILLAC Sedan 55,500 local owned 
mites, this car is as close to hew as they come. See this
fine car................................................................... 329S0
1971 »AERCURY COUOAR, 4 doer, alt power A ok, lew 
milot and nko family cor ................................ .'$44tS
1973 PLYMOUTH Satellite Sabring 2 door nardtop I 
power, air, 30,000 one local owner miles, window 
sticker still in car, small V-l, economy plus on this fine
car and only........................................................... 523IS |
1975 BUICK Regal 2 door hardtop, loaded plus 40/40 
■eats Good tires, Nue / white. It's reetly to go, and

$3215
W E'RE SELLIN G CLEAN, AUTOS 

PRE-OWNED AT SAVINGS

price like th is............ . 1915. BiB AUTO CO.

1976 LEMANS, 2 door $35A5
1944 CADILLAC 4 door, 
loaded, new steel redials, 
47,000 actual m iles. See 
$1115

(MANY MORE ON SALE)
600 W. Fealer

OFFICE • 669-2522
aa-S--lilMMaM« .......MS-1417
Kolhy Cota . . . . ....... MS-4942
Susan WInbanM ....Aé9-90I3
isteVantinu . . . ...,.M9^7e70
Narnia »»yan .. .......MS-M2«
Dahhialida . . . . ...... OM-IIM
Marilyn Kaogy OM, CRS

■rahar ......... ....M S-1449

-

fll'ñ íte  • «aiRy RarateiR a— a, grag«wy teateR.
SI, 4 te •  yaar «4 laatewiter •«■■ - M M  kara feig aateaa.
38̂ 9 8 3b 8 yBBY b38 13bfb3bb8p 83bbb3b3i  bb8 83bb3̂  b8é3b 3bbb8 BBBiig 88 8B 
Rta araaiiA
41 MtaaR aaan «HRi tea aaivM M Rw graaaA

4R Rteak, uMte teaad araa, gaaR afte pnfMMy tealtA
1R RraagM aaoa, aaaR agaA prtgMW tetteA
4R ReeHy Na, geae gaaRly RraagM ••«*1 P 1 F * r  tw IiA

■M m j BBfBra*B BBBV * IBW ■■■■■ OTBMr BB^F *
N lltoek * 4  hteek, whHe teeaS eea«, eteei am  aragaeep teelaA 
t$Thte.«tea4aa9,0kai1ate,karater4aa4«raie4raa4aaaa,F»eRMW9> 
88 NBfB3Bf8 bb8 MbbIki bMIb Ibbb8 ImIbfBs 8vb8 Ib Ifbî m 88̂ 3̂

tt OfBBIhkrBBë ItelBfl 8PB8 IB ÉfBBfBB iMrilla 
111 ta ig i iBBtei BH * 8tbIm

SR laags taate4 agaa Rraa
Sauaral aMwIgaataalt at ;
sigMaante taateg te 4Mlyk »R awM baagi teiteA awal •  
EigaalIRRIaaas.

Par larRtaf lafanaaRM saateah
Larry Waataa

IOS-Tn-4412 ar M -1 IA fl3 0

Diak Haora 
M-214-R2M 
EMteNAL

SFEOUL 0«LF ARD TEARUIN SALE 
OOTOIER M, I PM. EXPECT 4JM'

O
C
T

198(Fs Are Coming Soon-So
Check our deals during our

0
% a r-e i)d  

Clearanoe 
of *79 Cars

’79 CAPRICE CLASSIC 4-DOOR SEDAN 
lachiRes paaftr aia4awi , Rear leak», alt oaadWiaw- 
lag, V 4  angiM, RH tiaering «keel, en iiia  eeetral

Many Mora to Choosa From!

CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVROLET
806 N. Hobart

' /  / Chevrolet
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K nMrt* A O VERTIKO  
MCRCHANOWC POLICY

O tlt ftPRE IWStWÜRW It IR NRtt RtR^f 
t̂ IttPHttR RtER Ir ttRCR RIt tl̂ tlttR«
^  SR HS^R IS ^̂ ^̂ BV̂ SSVS H
p w i tm t  Rm  I t  any im l tm t t«
rMM«. K nwrt «W Irmm •  lUln dwell

m m M m m  ■ ■ ^ H i  u n e n  u a i l t  y>y 
f f  W  I m  b  CLOSED SUNDAY

DOOR BUSTER 
SPECIALS

V /

S A V IN G S M ONDAY
TU ESD A Y y A"

Our Beg
3.96

p o W e s te i ,  

lu rtlen ecK  
S s h io n  Tops

A '’ ’'JI'vóui W

U A D i t S H I P S T W

PAHTIES

Reg \.\7

*̂ o«ble Knits 
&

Cottön Blends
y o r d s  for

- 58"-60"
Spedai Purchase

' ordage

a i d s

Yo»» CKolc«

00
«od*

V«»>o»W dc
blood*

i S S - s T

3 1 0 »
Glot* PI»»
T n g g o f« ? ^  
Oooo» 
O P P ^ J
top»

0 ? l íS ,¿ o a r M o r

«re

l u i r

f e y '

"®y»toítf O taam h^

l Ä S i i a s Ä K r ’'

f.® ^ , MopI

T li

2^
Är,?*rtctott,

r v ' i :

Our Reg. 8.66
Spaghetti Cooker
Blue enamelware cooking 
pot holds 7 qts., 4 ozs.

h
lSAUSAOC]

00 _

SUMMER
SAUSAGE

F a t F re d d ie  B ra n d  E x c e lle n t  
L u n ch  B a x  tr e a ts  8  a z .  e a c h

3'a

LUX® BATH 
SOAP

For

Mild, creamy, softly scented 
beauty bar. 5-oz.* bath size 
bar.
■NMWI.

M

1 18 Bag
■  Our Reg. 1.87
Chocolate Candies
Tasty chocolate-covered 
candies in 12-oz.* bags.

A* ^ •

“Twin Prints” Offer
Order 2 prints when you bring 
in film to develop.*
'Ö fter good only tor Ko«M* Of Focal* mm

First Print................15*
Second
Print O n ly .................8*

W o u r  Reg. 1.51

Fantastik* Cleaner
32-oz.* bottle Fantastik* 
with handy trigger spray.
* H .a « a

32-OZ.
Jar '

m Sale Price

Spaghetti Sauces
Your choice of 3 flavors: 
plain, meat, or mushroom.
*NM art.

11-oz.*to 16-Oz.* Can 
depending on pigment

Pj
WJ

Our Reg. 96*
Spray Enamel
Fast-drying paint for use in
doors or outdoors. Colors. ‘
'•M M .

UNDERCOATING  
OR PRIMER

• Si SIMM «P * 9mm

20-oz.* undercoating. 
12V4-OZ.* sandable 
primer. Saval

.22CalL.R.Mhii.Magt
H ig h  v e lo c i t y .  2 2  L .R . r if le  
sh e lls  In p la s t ic  h o ld er . S h o p
fX3W.

'•M M

Of too

ti*L.

sugar or o«a
n e t  w t.

ALL
D A Y

BLUE LIGHT 
SPECIALS AL L

D A Y

PLAYING
CARDS

A s s o r te d  d e s ig n s  to  
c h o o s e  from . 

R eg . 43* e a c h .

GINGER
JAR

LAMPS
A s s o r te d  c o lo r s  t o  

c h o o s e  from  
R e g . 1 0 .9 6

\
OuonMim bnited to Dock on handQuantities Limited to stock on bond.

ROSE
MILK

H a n d  L otion  - 
18 o z .  B o ttle  

R eg . 2 .2 8  •

OIL OF 1 
OLAY

4  o z .  B ottle  
M o istu riz in g  lo tio n  

R eg . 4 .1 2

$JI7
Quootities iimrted to stock on bond. Quonbtits hmtted to stock on bond. 1

WALDORF
BATHROOM

TISSUE
6 - Roll P a c k a g e . F a c ia l T is

s u e  S o f t  
R eg . 1 .3 7  ,

"SIESTA" 1

POLYESTER
BLANKETS

G x n fo r t  from  th e  c o ld  d a y s  
t o  c o m e .  S a v e  rK>w. R e g . | 

6 .2 7

9  $150
A  PACKAGES 1

$327
1 Quomitits knwtod to Stock ofi bond. Qumtbtioi Knwtod to Stock on bond I

FILLER  ̂
PAPER

1 7 5  s h e e t  p o c k o g e .  
lOV^xB, lirred, 5 -h o le

10" TEFLON 
I FRY PAN

N o n s t ic k  s u r fa c e . B uy  
rx>w a n d  s a v e .

R eg . 2 .2 7

$J77

LerWted to 60 coees on bond. QuontitiM hmdad to «tock on bond

POTTING SATIN BED
SOIL PILLOWS

8  q t . p o c k o g e S ta n d a r d  s iz e .
R e o d y  t o  u s e . S u p er  sa tin .

R e g . 1 .2 4 R eg . 3 .9 7

79*. 2̂ "
OontttiM Imitod to flock on bond. ,0$wnt»bff kmOfd to stock on bond.

a ]  •

T - '


